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Comprehensive plans have been
practically completed by, t h
Young Democratic Club of Calle-
way County. the Lower Tennessee
Valley Association and the Murray
Chamber of Commerce for the re-
ception here Saturday of Senator
Kenneth D. McKellar, who will
address the Young Democrats of
Western Kentucky in the college
auditorium Saturday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock 111 the interest of the
Democratic state ticket.
Senator McKellar is one of the
outstanding members of the "most
august deliberate body in the
world", the United States Senate
and is the senior senator from Ten-
nessee. He has taken an extreme-
ly active part in the Tennessee
Valley Development and was in-
strumental in the start of construc-
tion at Joe Wheeler Dam and Pick-
wick Lancing Dam.
Mr. McKellar has also shown
much interest in the Aurora Dam
development and rendered con-
siderable assistance to the delega-
tion frturn Western Kentucky which
was in Washington last spring in
interest of the dam.
Young Democratic leaders from
all Western Kentucky counties
have been especially invited to
hear Senator McKellar and officers
of the various county clubs will be




Death Came Saturday Night at
Mason Hospital-, Resident of
Murray for 6 Years.
Funeral services for Gordon E.
Head. 55 years of age, were held
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the home of Mr. and Mrs. M.
.114. Holton, West Olive Streit. The
Rev, E. B. Motley was in charge of
the services and burial was in the
Murray cemetery.
Mr. Head died at the Masen Hos-
pital Saturday night of cerebral
hemorrhage. He was a member of
the 'Elks Lodge and the Knights
Tempters.
A resident of Murray for the past
six years, Mr. Head fornaerly rep-
resented insurance - companies in
Paris, Tenn.. Paducah. Lexington
and Louisville. Since coming here
he has been connected with the
Frazee, Berry & Melugin Co., and
had mad many friends in Murray.
Mr. Head came from one of the
pioneer families of Calloway coun-
ty and Kentucky. His grandfather.
Dr. Robert Boggs, was one of the
county's most prominent citizens
at that time. He, was a physician,
teacher and a lover of nature and
flowers. As a physician he belong-
ed to the Thoniasian school. The
homeplace was located where the
home of Dr. P. A. Hart is today.
Mr. liead'S father. J. J. Head, was
a Murray merchant and was in the
mercantile business for a time
with the late N. T. Hale. He later
moved to Paris where the deceased
was born.
Mr. Head is survived by a broth-
er, J. E. Head, a sister, Mrs. Mol-
lie Stevens. San Diego, Calif. Mrs.
M. D. Holton. 'Mrs. P. A. Hart.
and Miss Mary Coleman. Murray.
are cousins.
The pallbearers were: Karl Fra-
zee, Frank Berry, Hugh Melugin,
Tom McEtrath, - John McElrath.
Hallett Grogan. Hilman Thurman.
and Wells Purdom.
Wade Burk Has Sow
to Farrow Fourteen Pigs
Wade Burk, Lynnville. Ky., had
a white sow tq farrow a litter of
14 pigs last week Mr. Burks said
the gow would have given birth to
more but he happened to think of
the short corn crop and made her
get up.
HOME DESTROYED
The ,home of Mr. and Mrs. W L.
Hargrove was completely destroyed
by fire Friday night about 8
o'clock. Thefire caught while the
family was away from home and
neighbors were also away allowing
the fire to get underway before
discovered Nothing was saved
from the frame dwelling and the
home of E. J. Trail, adjoining, was
threatened and only water from
garden hose prevented the house
catching although it was covered
with a composition roof. The be-
longings were removed from the
Trail, home as a precaution. Mr.
and - Mrs. Hargrove and Mr. and
Mrs. 0. B. frvan Jr.. saved
nothing.
we
Fail To Get A Bid
WASHINGTON, Oct. 11—Five
offerings of bonds sold by the
Public Works Administration to the
Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion went by without bidders at
Ow-singular opening of the bids by
the corporation. The list included:
Murray, Ky., $76.000 of 4 per cent
sewer bonds.
the speaker. Senator McKellar
will be introduced by Congress-
man W. V. Gregory. M. 0. Wrath-
er, president of the Calloway coun-
ty club, wall preside and present
Mr. Gregory.
A luncheon is being planned in
Senator McKellar's honor at Wells
Hall, on the college campus. Sat-
urday noon. The program will be
brief on account of the limited
time. Mayor W. S. Swann, chair-
man of the executive board of the
Lower Tennessee_ Valley Associa-
tion, will preside at the luncheon.
Members of the board of directors
of the Lower Tennessee Valley As-
sociation, which includes approxi-
mately 40 counties in West Ken-




ern Illinois, are especially invited
to the luncheon.
Officers of the Young Democratic
Club are expecting the huge audi-
torium- to be filled as an invitation
Is extended to every Democrat in
this section to hear Senator Mc-
Kellar.
Senator McKellar will be ac-
companied by his brother, Hugh
McKellar, Memphis postmaster, and
Bert Bates,. United States Marshal
for Western Tennessee.
The Tennessee Senator was born
in Richmond, Ala., and is a native
of Memphis. Tenn. He has a de-
gree from the University of Ala-
bama, and honorary degree from
various colleges. In 1904. he was
a presidential elector, and in 1908
he was a delegate to the Demo-
cratic National Convention. He is
now a National .Committeeman
from Tennessee for a term expir-
ing in January 1941. Senator Mc-
Kellar is a thirty-second degree
Mason. a Shriner. and an Odd Fel-
low. He was elected to the United
States Senate in 1916.
Mason Hospital Building
To be Begun in Few Days
Final Approval Given Wed-
nesday; Preliminary .
Work Started
The actual construction of the
William Mason Memorial Hospital
has already begun. The citizens'
committee Met Wednesday after-
noon ai 3 o'clock and gave final
approval of plans.
The plant will be completely
modern and will be built at an ex-
pense of $50.000 on the site of the
old location and the old founda-
tion is being used. Much work
will be donated by friends of the
hospital and some materials such
as gravel.
The plant will be fire safe and
built to give the greatest possible
efficiency and comfort to patients.
Plants of construction were drawn
up by Key Brothers but definite
plans of building and equipping
have not been announced.
The citizens' committee is COM -
posed of:. T. 0. 'Turner, Tom Mor-
ris, Jesse Sexton, W. S. Swann.
C. L. Sharborough, Dr. Hugh Mc-
Elrath, C. H. Broach, K. C. Fra-
zee. George Hart, John Ryan, C.
H. Bradley and B. W. Spire, chair-
man.
The group hospitalization issued
in August is still in force and per-
sons having this will be given hos-
pitalization at the temporary loca-
tion Mr: Spire states.
SENATOR LOGAN TO
BE HERE MONDAY
Former Senator Stanley Secured
by Demi-crate for Address
4th Monday.
E. C. K. Robertson, county cam-
paign chairman for the Democratic
state ticket, announces that Senator
M. M. Logan will address the
voter of Calloway county at the
court house Monday evening, Oc-
tober 21, at 7:30 o'clock on the is-
sues of the campaign. Mr. Robert-
son said that Judge T. R. Jones,
county chairman, would introduce
enator Logan.
Former Senator A. 0. Stanley,
one of the ablest orators in the his-
tory of Kentucky, has been secured
for the Democratic rally on the
4th Monday in October. the 28th,
Mr. Robertson announced. This is
always an important date in
Democracy's drive for votes in
Calloway county and a record
is expected to be out to hear
Senator Stanley. who has always
been very popular here.
He will speak in the afternoon.
HONOR ROLL I
Correspendents and meal 'never-
Users who get their copy in by
Monday:
Model Cleaners
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.













Annual Convention of Bap-
tist Cburches Will Draw
2,000 Visitors
ONE OF OLDEST, BEST
KNOWN IN NATION
The 06th annual meeting of the
Blood River Association, an organ-
ization of 36 Missionary Baptist
Churches in Western Kentucky
and Western Tennessee, will open
next Wednesday. October 23, at the
West Fork Baptist Church. west of
Murray.
Formed in 1870, the association
has met annually in October since
that time without a'single excep-
tion. It is one of the oldest and
widest known associations of
churches in the country and not
only draws thousands of visitors
from the surrounding territory but
also receives visitors from other
Baptist associations and representa-
tives from distant churches each
year. At least. 2.000 members of
the Missionary Baptist church and
visitors are (expected at this year's
meeting.
The Rev. J. E. Skinner, pastor of
the First Baptiat Church. will be
moderator for this meeting and
will finish hit: second year, which
is the limit prescribed. The annual
sermon will be delivered' by the
Rev. L. V. Henson, Benton, clerk
of the association for the past
several years.
The meeting will sontinUe
through Thursday and a number
of pulpits in the surrounding sec-
tion will be filled by the attend-
ing Ministers Wednesday evening.
Dinner is served at the church
each day.
A number of committees serve
each year and render their annual
reports at the association's meet-
ing Of particular interest is the
treasurer's report since the associ-




A work center project will be
opened in Murray within a few
days and will be one of the largest
in the state and will employ 30 to
35 women and will have a payroll
of approximately $1,000 per month.
The project will be for the mak-
ing of garments 'for •relief clients.
Miss Elaine Ahart will be in
charge of the work.
Attention, Veterans!
This year, Murray Post is issu-
ing membership cards in Murray
without the necessity of having to
wait until your name is sent to
department headquarters in Louis-
ville and your card returned.
In short, you can pay your dues
and get your card immediately.
See any officer of Murray post or
any member of the membership(
committee.
Read the Classified Column.
ventaila will be held in Murray
next week end October 25 and
Sth with the First Baptist Church
of Murray as host. Ronald W.
Churchill is president of the dis-
trict comprising 23 counties and
prominenet speakers are scheduled
for talks. Some 300 are, expected
to be in Murray for the meeting.
The convention opens at 9 a. m.
Friday morning with song services
at the First Baptistchurch and the
two-day program will be, entered
into. Several prominent speakers
and churchmen are scheduled on
the progralle and included in the
group is the Rev. R. T. Skinner,
son of the Rev. J. E. Skinner, Mur-
ray. and the Rev. E. Rosa Dillon,
of Frankfort.
Outstanding Senator to Speak Here
Hon. Kenneth D. McKellar. United States Senator from ':ennes-
see and prime mover in construction of dams in the Tennessee Valley._  
Baptist Training Union Convention
To Meet Here October 25 - 26
0—
Ronald Churchill Is President: The two-day program is as fol-
Some 300 Expected for laws
District Meet. FRIDAY
(Song services in charge of the
The Baptist -training Union Con- 'Rev. W. Earl Robinson, Owens-












Training Union and Associational
officers are as follows: Rev. Byron
C. S. DeJarnette, chairman; adults,
Isqwry M. Caldwell; seniors, Rev.
A. M. Parrish: intermediates. Mrs.
(5. E. Bryant; juniors, Lily Gary.
(Continued on Page Six)
Rev. J. E. Skinner to Retire as First
Baptist Church Pastor October 31
The Rev. J. E. Skinner, pastor of had a varied and successful experi-
the First Baptist Church. Murray, ence_ in the ministry of- the Mis-
for the past four years has an- sionary Baptist Church. In 1927
flounced that he will retire at the he resigned his pastorate at Mar-
end of October to take a complete tin. Tenn., to become financial.
rest in the anticipation of regain- secretary of Union University,
mg his health. University. Jackson. Tenn.
The Rev. Skinner suffers from a 'He successfully • fitted this re-
vertebra ailment which gives away spunsible position until the fall of
under hard work and camies ner- 1930 when he resigned, against the
you, breakdowns which are only protest of the board of trustees on
relieved by coniPlete rest. Last account of the stringent financial
spring, the Rev. Skinner was given situation of the country at that
a leave of absence by his congre- 'time. He then engaged in even-
gation and spent several weeks in gritcal work until the first of Oc-
Florida. He returned to Murray tober, 1931, when he was elected
improved but not completely re- pastor of the First Baptist church.
covered. _ Murray. •
Last week. Rev. Skinner an- Rev. Skinner, who is 67 years of
flounced that his physicians pre- age, said that he did not look for-
scribed a rest of not less than six ward tn_scon-iplete retirement but
months and told his church that he that he believed six months rest•
could not accept re-election as pas- would enable him to resume his
tor. His decision was received „service to the church. This is the
with keen regret. fourth time in his life that he has
A native of this county. Rev, been required to take a long rest
Skinner has always been popular to recuperate his strength. He and
here even before his present pas- Mrs. Skinner will return to Jack-
torate which has won him many son to make their home, he own-
new friends and admirers. He has ins a residence there
Six More Members Bring
Murray Legion to 69
•
Six additional 1936 members paid
their dues to Murray Post No. 73
of the American Legion this week.
/bringing the total to 69. The new
ones are Noel Curd, Nix Harris,
Carl B. Kingins. John W. Wear.
Ronald W. Churchill and Edd S.
Diuguid.
The post looks forward to sur-
passing its 1935 total of 215 mem-
bers and the splendid start indi-
cates that it will be accomplished.
Memberships are being accepted
by the membership committee, of
which Chas. W. Denhaln is chair-
man, and by all post officers.
The next regular meeting is No-
vember 7, at which time the mem-.
bership committee will make its
first report.
Fred,Brown Freed
From Pen By Gov.
FANKFORT, Ky.. Oct. 11—Two
pardons, one commutation of sen-
tence and a restoration to citizen-
ship were granted late today by
Gov. Ruby Laffoon
On recommendation, he said, of
all twelve trial jurors, a number
of officials and 376 citizens, the
Governor granted a conditional
pardon to Fred Brown, sentenced
to five years imprisonment on a
charge of assault with intent to
rob at the November, 1934. term
of Calloway Circuit Court. Brown"
was reported by the prison physi-
cian to be ill. The pardon was
made conditional on the future
behavior of the recipient.
2,000 Hear Chandler State Platform
Opening His Drive in First District
0
Nmrneë
For End of Sales
Tax by 1936
Assembly-
'' Repeal of the 3c gross sales tax
VithOutswaiting for its automatic
expirsitiorison July 1. 1936, reduc-
tion of the statestax on real estate
to one-cent per Off valuation and
full support of Murray State Col-
lege with a $12 per capItas,,for
four years for the common achools
were pledged mote than 2,000
voters of Calloway county here
last Thursday night by the Demo-
eratic nominee for Governor, lion.
A. B. "Happy" Chandler. Mr.
Chandler's remarks drew fre-
quent applause.
Mr. Chandler's 40-minute ad-
dress, in which he vigorously stat-
ed his platform, was enthusfastical-
ly received by the big audience
which crammed the big' tobacco
barn on South Fifth street. bust
before Mr. Chandler began his ad-
dress, a tier of seats on the east
side of the platform collapsed,
dropping more than 200 persons
to the floor. Minor injuries to
ankles, toes and heels were re-
ceived by Mr. and Mrs Waylon
Rayburn Gus Robertson Joe
HIGHLIGHTS OF CHANDLER
PLATFORM
al of...3% sales trek- .by
1936 legislature.
Reduction of state tax on real
estate to lc on $100.
$12.00 per capital for common
schools on 4-year program. .-
Adequate support for Murray
State College.
Favors permanent pm imary
law.
Reorganization of state gov-
ernment
:Pledges state will live with-
in its ineo,me.
Consultatlinis with leaders in
all industries or-any new tax
program deemed neeeseary.
A sensible budget.
Maintenance of county roe&
by the state.
Appointment of Western Ken-
tucky highway commissioner
sincerely interested in roads.
Weeks, Jr., Boas Story, Wells
Overby, Grogan Roberts and a
few others. Just a few seconds
before the collapse a small boy
had moved out from under the
stand. E. C. K. Robertson, chair-
man of the Democratic campaign
committee, presided over the meet-
Swope Hits 'Unholy Alliance'
in Democratic Campaign
SINCERE TRIBUTE
TO 0. H. HOLLAND
MANY FRIENDS PAY Promises to Free the TollBridges, Speaking to
Good Crowd Here
One of Murray's Highest Re-
spected Citizens Died
Saturday Evening cradle forces.
Judge Swope was Introduced by
KNOWN AS EXEMPLARY J lit Cole, former postmaster and
CHRISTIAN AND CITIZEN a Republican leader here of many
years. The Republican nominee
was quite hoarse from many ad-
dresses, having spoken at Benton
and Hardin before coming here.
He went to Mayfield at the con-
clusion of his Murray speech and
addressed a crowd at Hook's Park.
Paducah, that evening, making four





ing and presented Joe T Lovett,
who introduced Mr. Chandler as
the next Governor, of Kentucky
after assuring him that Calloway
county was militantly behind the
Democratic ticket and would give
it a big majority.
Points Clearly Made
Covering his ground with rapid-
ity and a lucidity that made : it
easily understandable to all lus
hearers Mr. Chandler easily won
his audience with his personality.
Before launching into his address
he presented his father. Joseph S.
Chandler who had driven down
from Corydon to hear his son, two
former school teachers, Miss Mary
Virginia Coleman, skspghter of At-
torney and Mrs. James H. Cole-
man, Murray, and Mrs. Patit.Ray-
mond, daughter of Judge A.' fis
Brooks. Mrs. Chandler was pre-
sented to the audience and won
a hearty welcome.
Mr. Chandler said that the -elec-
tion of Swope meant a "'return to
Hooverism and pointed out the im-
provement in conditions since
Franklin' D. Roosevelt became our
President. He declared the income
of Kentucky farmers has risen
from $73,000.000 in 1932 to $113.-
000,000 in 1935. Chandler scored
"His Majesty, King' for bidding
(Continued on Page Eight)
' Republicans of Calloway county SERVICES SUNDAY
turned out in force here Tuesday
afternoon to hear their nominee FOR GAIUS ADAMSfor governor, Judge King Swope.
Lexington, bring his cause to the
Oscar H. Holland, 67 years of
age, one of Murray's best loved
and highest regarded business men,
had the greatest of personal -trib-
utes, an overflowing crowd at the
final services paid him, in the
funeral rites held Monday after-
noon at 4 o'clock at the First
Christian Church, of which Mr.
Holland was so long a faithful and
devoted member and worker.
Death came to Mr. Holland Sat-
urday night, just 30 minutes after
the arrival of his son, Fred, from
Denver, Colorado, after a week's
serious illness of heart disease and
kidney trouble. Mr. Holland was
reared in Murray and spent all
his life here in business with the
respect and confidence of all with
whom he came in contact. For a
number of years he was distributor
for the Standard Oil Co. but was
retired with honor by that com-
pany when he reached the age
limit. Since that time he had
successfully engaged in the truck-
ing business.
Mr. Holland was a true gentle-
man of quiet disposition..
lie was intensely loyal not only
to • his own family •and personal
friends but to his church, the com-
voters' attention and warmly ap-
plauded his attack on the Demo-
The court room was fiiled and it.
was estimated that as many more
persons heard Judge Swope on the
outside, his voice being broadcast
to them through a loud speaker.
Judge Swope promised to free
the toll bridges if elected.
"I don't know just how it can be
done," Judge Swope said, "but I'll
find a way to free them."
'the same time. Judge Swope
committed himself to a policy of
free bridge construction, if elected.
"i take the position a bridge is
as much a part of the road as the
highway Itself," Judge Swope de-
clared. "If I am elected, I will
build roads right on across the
streams and let the people ride
free.
Claims Tolls Too High
"Now, these tolls down here are
too high," he continued, "and I am
in favor-of reducing-them. It's 50
munity and the broader aspects of (Continued on Page Five)
human welfare and progress. He , • s.took his obligations seriously and
deacon of the First Christian
felt his duties keenly. He was a !AY DEMOCRATS
churth for many years and was
one of the church's most faithful TO GET OUT VOTE
and willing as well as most ef-
fective workers. A tribute paid
it
i Continued on Page Six)
New 1936 Ford
To Be Here Sat.
The new 1936 Ford V-9 will be
on display here Saturday at the
Beale Motor Co.. showroom Robert
Smith, manager. states. Many are
interested in the new Ford offer-
ing and will view it for the first
time. Little has been given out
concerning changes in body lines
although several distinctive
changes have been anbounced. The
release on it states that is hag
greater ease, safety and comfort,
a modern interior and with, more
luggage space. Bearings have been
added, gear shifting has been
made easier. upsprung weight has
been reduced, and will be offered
in five rich body colors.
State Labor Group -
Endorses Chandler
FRANKFORT,' Ky., Oct. 15.—The
Kentucky Federation of Labor
endorsed A. B. "Happy" Chandler
for governor at the convention
here today
a
Mrs. Barnett Warterfield Heads
County Organization; To Name
Precinct Workers.
The Democratic women of Cal-
loway county organized to do their
part in getting out the vote on
November 7 at a meeting in 'head-
quarters Wednesday evening. Mrs.
Burnett Warterfield has been
named chairman of the woman's
organization for the comity.
The organization committee con-
sists of Mrs. Warterfield. Mrs. C.
A. Hale. Mrs. G. a Scott, Mrs.
Nelle Farmer, Mrs. M. 0 Wrather
and Mrs. Mary Neale.
Precinct committee women will
be announced next week.
Fire Chief Hughes
Gives Warning
Fire Chief Hughes mares home
owners to be particular with fires
at this season with the fallen, dry
leaves everywhere and with the
many fields of dry grass that will
burn raPidly if ignited. Chief
Hughes urges home owners to
clean the leaves from gutters of the
house and use precaution when
burning them.
It Pays to Head the Chuistfleds
Former Resident Dies in Highland
Park. Mich.. of Wounds: Burial
in City Cemetery.
Funeral services for Gaius
Adams, 57 tears of age, Were held
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the First Christian Church.
The Rev. E. B. Motley was in
charge of the services and burial
was in the Murray cemetery.
The remains were returned to
his former home from Highland
Park, Mich., where he died Thurs-
day from peritonitis. He died a
week after being stabbed by an
Italian Weisman, whom he had
ordered out of his barber, shop,
relatives stated
Mr. Adams res:ded in Murray
until about 11 years ago and while
here had, various business connec-
tions. He- was at one time con-
nected with Dudley Johnson in a
music store on the West side of the
square and owned barber shops
near the Ford garage present loca-
tion and in the basement now o4-
copied by Peter Heppner shop.
Surviving ere his widow. Georgia
Adams, four daughters, Mrs. Hor-
tense Bailey, Mrs. Pauline Shaw.
Misses Thelma arid Billie May. And
a son, G. B. Adams. He alsoleaves
two brothers. Horner and Everett,
both of the county.
Pallbearers weres—B. C. Castle-
berry. F. H. Graham. Luther Jack-
son. E. J. Trail, Will Broach and
J. H. Johnson.
Several relatives and firends
from throughout the county and
several from out of town attended
the last, rites. Mrs. J. K. Tanner,
Nashville. Mrs. Alec Melton. Big
Sandy, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cowell,
Camden, Tenn., Mrs. Glynn Phil-
lips. Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Weines
Adams, Memphis. Mr. and Mrs.
Odell Adams. Paducah, Miss Ke-
roe Wilkinson, Nashville, attended.
Riley Radio Moves
• To Martin, Tenn.
The Riley Radio Co., has moved'
to Martin, Tenn., where Mr. Riley
has opened a business of radio a,
and refrigerator distributor. Mr.
Riley was in business here 18
months and he and Mrs. Riley
made many friends and business
connections. The company was
distributors for the Philco
and Norge refrigerator. A Mao
agent will be named for Murray
Mr. Riley states.
Mr. Riley states that he is appre-
ciative of the business given NM
and that his move from Murray is
with regret and is prompter! only
by better business possibilities.
The repair work of W. H. Car-
ter will continue as usual. Mr.
Carter. of Paris, has worked
through the Riley Radio Co.. here
in radio repairs. Calls will be ac-
cepted and answered as usual.
One hundrata•eighty-five jars of
fruits, vegetables, meats, pickles,
Preserves and jellies were ex-
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"SUGAR, pure cane, 1.0
*  52c
:LARD, pure hog, bring
your bucket, lb., 18c
. SO
:FLOUR, 24 lb., guaran-
- teed  75c
.COFFEE, Arbuckle, lb 15c
-SALMON, Chum, can 10E
LIMA BEANS, fresh, No.
- 2 can, 2 for  25c
CORN, No. 2, New Pack
3 for  25c
•-Marshmallows, 10c size,
2 for .... 15c
- CRACKERS, 2 lb. box . 17c
.Peanut Butter,. qt. . 33c
:Toilet Tissue, 7 rolls for 25c
^Salad Dressing, qt. can 25c
:POTATOES U. S. lb
Pls.  19c
APPLES, Winesaps, plc.,
20c; bu. . .. 75c







mittee, announces prize trips ..to
Frankfort for the inauguration of
Governor Chaudler to young Dem-
ocrats who qualify by securing
contributions to the Democratic
campaign fund Following are the
details
PRIZE ONE--Free trip to Cand-
ler Inauguration will be awarded
to the young man or young woman
Democrat. securing the largest
number of one dollar. o$1.00o sub-
scriptions, . in their respective
county.
PRIZE TWO—In any given coun-
SPECIALS ! !
lIe Royal' Chocolate Pudding Fret
with 3 Royal gellatine 19oe
Pint Jar Mustar4 .09e
Bouleel Ceaunon Apples _ 60o
Bushel Feisty Wipesaps 85c
Gallon Apples 10c or 12c
Fancy Miss. Green Beans. lb. 12e
15 lb. Pk. Large. White Pots-
toes  20c
10 lb. Fresh Cabbage  15c
2 lb. Boa Soda Crackers 17c
Brooms. reduced  Ike oe
6 lb. Snowdritt_aa  11.11$
SO lb. Can Pare lard   98.40
Cranberries, lb.  16e
Extra fancy. New Rice. 1h. 06e
3 No. 2 Cans Tomatoes  25c
1 lb. Brokeu Stick or Chocolate
Candy  10c
Nice Lettuce. fresh .05c
Dated. Flavored. Blended
Coffee   15c
24 lb. Gnaratateed Flour  7:c
Pay In Trade For Eggs-28c
Swann's Grocer)
ROASTS . . .




IF YOU ARE NOT ALREADY A CUSTOMER...
TRY US. You'll find that we handle only the best
of meats in both home-killed and Kansas CO,
Meats.
• Many Murray housewives leave the selection'
of cuts tO-us -and Are highly pleased with our at- °
tentive service.
WEAVE A VARIETY OF MEATS, POULTRY,-
- • LUNCHEON' MEATS ANC/
" SPECIALTIES
INURRAUVEMTE,!VIARKET
ty where no individual contestant
secures the required two hundred
$1.00 subscriptions, and yet the sum
total raised by the contestants in
that county equals or exceeds
$200 00, then the contestant having
the highest number of subscrip-
tions in that -county will be award-
ed the tree trip to Frankfort.
PRIZE THREE—To the contes-
tant securing the largest number of
subscriptions in the State will be
given a beautiful wrist watch in
addition to the trip to Frankfort.
RULES OF THE CONTEST
AU young men and young wo-
men Democrats in Kentucky are
elMible for this contest.
The contest began Monday, Oc-
tober 7, Atz_ci will ekorie Jilopelay 
ening. November
All— contestants must register
their names with the County Dem-
oceetic Chairman and _ with the
President of the Young People's
Democratic Club of the county of
residence.
The minimum. number of sub-
scriptions to qualify for the free
trip is two hundred.
The contestants are not limited
to the number of assistants they
may use.
All contributions and subscrip-
tions must be reported to Freder-
ick -A. Wallis, Chairman of Finance'
Committee, Room 1414-15, Keil;
Welty Hotel, Louisville. and on the
following dates: Saturday. Octo-
ber 12; Saturday. October 26, Sat-





Reserve officers of Calloway and
Greves counties held their first
geolup meeting of the year Monday
evening at Camp Murray, hearing
a discussion of M4i4ization by
Major W. G. •Simnt&s. Cavalry,
executive officer of the Kentucky
I
Military Area. Twelve officers  •••
were present.
The next meeting will be at
Camp Murray. Tuesday evening,
October 29, 1st Lieut. P. 14. Ord-
way will be instructor on the sub-
ject of -Organization of Infantry.




"When is a man di Loki", is
a statement by D. G. Bromley
Oxnam. preableht of .DePauw Uni-
versity. "ip The Indianapolis Star
recently. Police and judges, aixtm-
ed by the rising tide of automobile
accidents, and aware of the influ-
ence of /lemur in this matter, faces
the question daily.
Albion Roy „King. in his study
entitled -The Psychology of Drunk-
enness" onys it is not is DornPosc
question It is not "When is he
drenkr but "How Drunk is her
leohol is a narcotic, not a stimu-
lant. and the narcosis begins the
diCfeneri71fh—Efbti—ariflrohdr'reaoha-
the gray matter._ Hence, drunken-
ness is a matter oi degree.
WHITE OAR HONOR ROLL
(Third Month)
The following students ha;e.
made all A's and B's and have not
been abseiT or "tardy. -filitess-pre-
vented Many other names from ip-
pearing.
Primer—Betfy Jane Haley.







ARE WELCOMED BY FARMERS
Next to the Farmer, The Salesman.
is Enthusiastic!
ca Li:5e the ground grip tire is jus- t the thing for them; assured
grip on Those unpaved roads; tough, long wearing and economical.
They... tve greater safety: preventing skidding and give traction, need-
ed.for effective -braking.
•
the- thing -txt-plov- through mud, sand, ;tnd
- slushy winter roads. No need to have the extia expen.se of chain..., and
have to take them on and off with the weather.





each represe'nt the outstanding vaitie in its price •
your car in today and let us figure with you on all-round cluing.
fore winter sets in.
CHANGE TO WINTER OIL NOW . . . DIAMOND 760
Super - Service Station
--OF
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
PAST MAIN STREET MURRAY, KENTUCKY
r_ WhewsTs 4.10.vINns obtaeks the
bridn. structures, whether a drug
or a disease germ. it begins by
striking Drat at those mental pro-
cesses which are latest to be ac-
quired in the history a mental
growth. In man. the latest de-
velopine.nt is termed "intelligence"
and includes • all the higher cc-
ordinations which arise from the
reflective powers of the hornan
mind.
Now, alcohol strikes this.develop-
ment first and Me effect is a dead-
ening of the capacity for -arta
criticism. In the Drat *age of
drunkenness, before the known
tests reveal the state, a man takes
chances. It is this first state that
is the root of automobile acci-
dents.
In the second state, when alco-
poi disturbs motor and sensory
control, the victim sees double.
stutters, staggers and does not
risjs driving. In the third 'state.
stupor ensues with resultant com-
plete anesthesia of Instinct_ arid
emotional impulses.
The new AAA—Alcohol. Automo-
biles. Accidents!
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Meson
Hospital the past week:
Mrs. Roger Culpepper, Big
-Sandy. Tenn..; Miss Lydia Sue Hart,
Murray; Mrs. Lorene Redden. Dex-
ter: Mrs. Wm. E. Crider, Murray;
Will Craig. Hazel; Baby Joe Thom-
as Burkeeta 'Hardin: Richard Low-
ins, Model: Tenn.; Claude Brown,
Murray; Mrs. Louis Hill, Murray:
  --Hata-bets- saturaryt--Mes.•
Nina Poyner, Hazel; L. J. Hoehn.
Murray,
Patients discharged from the
Mason Hospital the past week:
Mrs. Thareie-,_ . Fotrell. Murray;
Miss Lydia Sue Hart. kfttirray;
Mrs.- Lorene -Redden. DextEt—Mrt.
Porter Camp. Lynn Cerctve...;.)4rs.
Eve 'Mullins. Mobley. Tenn.: • Mrs.
Wm, E. Crider. Murray; Mrs. Hu-
bert Myers, Murray; Mrs. John T
Cochran, Murray: Mrs. S. A. Fee-
zor. Paducah: Will Craig. Hazel:
Richard Lcivins, Model. . Tenn.:
Mrs. Marvin Hill, Murray. Aubrey
Hatcher. Murray: Mrs. Roy Farm-
er, Murray.
Ways of culling poultry was the
subject County Agent—R. -M-. Stury
of Christian county explainestitast
month to 131 Negro 4-H club mem-
ber-
50 TO ENTER CCC
CAMPS FROM HERE
Eicamtnations for 50 Selected Held
at Camp Pace Today; Largest
List Chases .04
Examination for 50 applicants
for ,C.C.C. service from this county
are being given at Camp Pace,
Benton, today. The list is the larg-
est ever picked from 1.:•e county.
1.4ph Beaman, Cecil Boyd, Billie
Camp Alfred Collins Edward Col-
lins, Frank Cook. Edward' Curd.
Aubrey Diana, Leon DwAca,n, Earl
Edna.-
lUThnr"V"WaT7WThle rn -
est Garner. Grady Gordon, Hugh
Guerin, Coy Hale. Clarence Heath,
Leland Hendon. John Hill. Milburn
Hill.
Brown Kinet. Elton Lee, Paul
Lee. Robert Lockhart, Alvic Lovett,
Earl NlcKinney, joy Manning,
Franklin Moore, Jewell Morris,
Ray Murray.
James Outland, Charles Pate,
William Prince, J. C. Rowlend,
Autra- Schroeder, P. M Ehroder,
Milburn Stamps, Quincy Stubble-
field, Aubrey Thurman. Toy
Tucker
Goldep Waldrop, Herbert Wal-
ker, Parvin White, T. J. Wilkinson.
Aubrey Williams, Ovie Williams,
Toy Williams. Aubrey Willough-
by. James Wilson, Herman Witty.
Lloyd Wyatt.
We are authorized to announce
as a candidate for member of the











Cabbage, 10 lb. . 15c
Coffee, 2 lb. fresh
ground  .25c
Salt, 100 lb. . . 95c
Octagon Soap— 5
Giant Bars 1 Toliet
Soap'- •  25c
Great Northern
Beans, 10 lbs. . 48c
3 Oct. Soap and 3 Oct.
Powders  14c
Dry Peaches, 2 lb  25c
Home Dried Apples
2 lb.  25c
Bran 100 lb. . . $1.30
FRESH MEATS
Choice cute from Swift
Branded Beef, Veal, Pork,
Lamb, Fresh_ Oysters, Reel-
foot Sausage.
Bring You': Cream Here and
Get Highest Mart Prices
PHONE 37 WE DELIVER
We select carefully in making all meat purchases
so that,you may enjoy the very best of meats for
your table. -
 SPECIALS 
ARMOUR'S STAR BACON, lb. 40c
1 lb. VEAL CHOPS  20c
BEEFSTEAK, 2  35c
1 lb. SAUSAGE,  20c
PORK HAM, half or whole, lb. . 24c
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole,
pound  21c
BEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb. 121/2c
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb.  9c
LARD, lb.  20c
FRIERS, dressed, lb.  27c
"HENS, lb.  26c
.OYSTERS, pint _  35cA
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
Highest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
WE BL.;) RAGS and SCRAP IRON
Shroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery Phone 214
- mass:sae asairesealla.. "a, litaleala
Plan Visitors Day at
Sewage Disposal Plaint
Murray's new sewage disposal
plant, one of, the most complete,
efficient and modern anywhere,
will be open for public inspection
Sunday, October 27, under plans
being made by the resident engi-
neers on the project. C. K. Stroh
and H. F. Lundberg,
Complete plans for Visitors' Day
will be announced next week. J.
T. Campbell, Pittsburgh, chief en-
gineer for the J. N. Chester Engi-
curers, which held the contract for
construction of the plant, will ar-
rive the latter part of this week
to make final inspection of the
plant.
HAZEL CIRCUIT
The adjourned session eof the
fourth quarterly conference of the
Hazel Circuit will be at Hazel
Methodist church aturday after-
noon,. October 26, at 2:30 o'clock.
Bre/ Taylor, presiding elder, will
preach at 2:30 and then the busi-
ROSS SealtiOtt which will ooe talc
aver 15 minutes. BO let's have a
good attendance and Agin reports
and let's finish up the Year in
fine shape.
W A baker, Pastor
Not tverybody in
Calloway county sub-
icribes to tke Ledger






.Tretriendous savings for the whole family. Hundreds of people are saving on
their Fall and Winter needs at this great Fall Sale. All the newest merchandise
the markets afford. And remember—"We Will Not Be Undersold!"
DRESSES
Thrilling New Fall Crepe
Frocks
The season's newest silk crepe frocks for
Misses and Matrons. Daring new styles that
you can't resist. All colors. Sizes 14 to 48.
$3.95 $4.95
Other New Fall Silk Drestes




Ledies• tailored and fur-
trimmed Coats for Fall. New
woolens, silk lined and inner
lined. Blacks, browns and





























Men's genuine Goodyear Welt Oxfords for
fall, his new fall styles to choose Irons. Hard
or rubber heels, Blacks and Browns.$1.98All sizes 
SILK HOSE
Ladies' Sheer' Chilli:op Full Fashioned Hose.
All silk foot and top. Newest Fall colors in
sizes 8 1-2 to 10 1-2.
Compare the quality  49'
NEW FALL SHOES




Ladles' and Misses' school oxfords. Heavy up-
pers with long oeating aoles-




Children's Shoes *fib soft elk uppers and
hard-wearing soles. Full lined.
All sizes to big 2 ' 98'
UNION SUITS
alen's hra't v ribbed winter union suits.
trimmed and cat foil tor comfort.






Sizes 6 to 16.
For  $1.98
MILLINERY
Newest styles and col-
ors to be had in ladies'
Felt Hats. Chic and
Matron models. A I I
head sizes—
Best New, Fall Hats . . . $1.98
SWEATERS
Men's Wool seeaters for fall and
brushed wool pull-oven, in browns






Ness est style felt hats for men. Rough or
smooth finish in browns, blues (it
tans and greys. Snap or roll brim 01 98
WORK SHOES
Men's heavy duty work shoes. row° or lea-
ther atom Plain or cap toes.
Blacks and browns in all sizes _
SWEATERS
Ladies' and Missee all moot sweaters





Ladies' cotton jersey bloomers.
Pink and peach 
CHILD'S S1Z .ES 
HOSE.
lac
Ladle** and Children's Ribbed Hose for





Ladies'. Misses' and Children', all rubber snap
galoshes. Lined for warmth.' 'All sizes. Black or brown   98 
UNION SUITS for Girls
Children's white ribbed union suits. Taped and
reinforced. Long or abort legs and 39C
sleeves. Si7CS 2 to 12 
OUTING
Yard u ide heavy opting. Solid colors and a
host of nee checks and Sittp411 in
light and dark colors 12v
CREPE
All silk Flat Crepe nad the new heavy rough
crepe for Fall, 40 inches eide. All 49.
new dark and light colors _
Men's ZIPPER JACKETS





'Ladies' Snuggle 1,'ests and Pants.




Men's heavy white-beck denim ;overalls. Sus-
pender or high back. t at full Silt),





























































'Mrs. Jot T. Lovett, Editor Plaima INNS, Maw;
ci ETY
Oepy for this page should be submitted not later Sum Temeadna
aft:anions' each woo&
Book And Thimble Club
Meet
Mrs. Luther Jackson entertained
the Book and Thimble club last
Wednesday afternoon at her home
On N.9,.r,ttlargAr.gl.§-.4ersl-a ant-  4itet-
noiai was _spent in needlework
followed by a review of the Better
Home /kLasatIne by Mrs. Dewey
Junes.
A delightful salad course was
served.
Those present were as follows:
Mrs. Charlie Hale, Mrs. Herman
Ross, Mrs. Lester Farmer, Mrs.
Carrel Lassiter, Mrs. Dewey Jones,
Mrs Joe Baker, Mrs. Jesse Lynn,
Mrs. Luther Jackson, Mrs. Harris
Chambers, Mrs. Carmon Graham,
Mrs. Bryon Shelton. and Mrs.
Luther Jackson.
Mrs. B. T. Waters was guest of
honor.
A. A. U. W. To Entertain For
Ottober 22
ffocial events on the calendar
for the city next week are the
dinner and receplion to be given
by the local branch of A. A. U.
W. on the twenty-second in honor
of Mrs. Raymond Kent, a former
state president of the organization;
Miss Hilda Threlkeld, state chair-
man of International Relations;
and Miss Martha-- Enoch, director
of the Southwest Central section.
Only members will attend the
Wanted—Men to Quality
for Good Pay Positions
Will personally interview men
willing to work hard for good pay
positions in Electric Refrigeration
and Air Conditioning busineia. Pre-
fer men with fair education. me-
chlinicalls inclined, apse employ-
ed. Must be willing to devote some
spare time at home to preliminary
training to become installation and




404 N. Wells St., Chicago, Ill.
dinner which is to be' at the
National Hotel. For the reception
at Wells Hall a numbei of guests
have been invited.
• • • • •
Euselian Clams Has
Weeny -----
Mrs. Ira Douglass. Mrs. Hafford
Parker, Mrs. W. E. Credwick, and
Mrs. Hugh Wilson were hosts for
the October meeting of the Euze-
lian Class Monday evening at the
home of the latter.
, Mrs. Barber -MeElrath led the
devotional and Mrs. Hugh McEl-
rath talked on "ftenrietta Schuck—
Our .First Missionary to China."
The remainder of the evening
was spent at handwork and de-
lightful refreshments were served.
This was the first meeting of the
new year. Officers for 1935.-36 are
as follows:
. President, Mrs. Ronald Churchill;
first vice-president. Mrs. Robert
Junes; second vice-president, Mrs.
Wallace Lassiter; secretary-treas-
urer, Miss Estelle Houston.
There were twenty-seven pres-
ent.
Alpha Department To Meet
October 19th.
The Alpha Department will
meet Saturday the nineteenth at
2:30 p. m. in the home of Miss
Nellie Mae Wyman on North 16th
Street. licets ate Miss Wyman,
- Mrs. E. J. Beale. Mrs. Hugh Mc-
Elrath, and Miss Bertie Manor.
Wednesday Bridge Club Meets
Mrs Nat Ryan Hughes was at
home to her bridge club on Wed-
nesday.
Guests formed three tables for
contract. Mrs. Nat ̂Ryan won thea
club prize for high score, Mrs. E.
S.' Diuguid Jr., won high score
visitors prize, and Mrs. Walter
Taylor was presented an honor
guest prize.
A party plate was served.
Mrs. Walter Taylor of Washing-
•
LET'S GET ACQUAINTED SALE
3000 Pairs SELBY Shoes Go On Sale
Starting October 16th, Ending Oct. 26th
$9.00 Selby Arch Preserver, reduced to . $7.85
$8.50 Selby Tru-Poise, reduced to $6.85
$6.50 Selby Styl-Eez, reduced to $4.85
$4.9.5 Long's Francheons, reduced to $3.85
PAIRS OF SPECIALS, $2.85—200 at
'Remember this sale is for TEN DAYS oNLy, so
let's get acquainted.
No exchange or refunds during sale--all sales
will be final.
Immediately after this sale every Sioe will re-




Arcade Theatre Building Opposite Postoffice






Our careful methods assure you the best appear-
ance for your garments—fresh, shapely, and new-
like. Our plant is modernly equipped throughout
and experienced workers handle your garments.
You'll find you can send your most delicate gar-
ments to us and expect the best of service on them.
If you haven't brought out your overcoat or
heavy winter wraps, do so at once and get them
wearable by sending them to Superior. Severe
cold weather can be expected at any time.
. And remember we do an. unexcelled job of
cleaning and blocking Men's Hats, and for only 65c
PHONE 44
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER
ton. D. C.. Mrs. Mamye Hughes,
Mrs. Harry Sleild, and Mrs. E. S.
Diuguid Jr. were visitors
• • • • •
B. And P. W.'s Club Hear
Miss Sarah Porter
Miss Sarah Porter, area super-
viser of K. E. R. A., addressed the
Murray Business and Professional
Womans' Club at their regular
supper meeting on Thursday even-
ing, October the tenth. Her sub-
ject was "Social Service Welfare
In Kentucky". She mentioned
that in the future the club should
sponsor certain movements under
the W.P.A. Miss Porter is an
interesting speaker knowing .her
worelya, t inetnkeri
were enthusiastic over her sug-
gestions.
Mrs. J. R. Miller a Hazel was
also a guest of the club.
The program was in charge of
Mrs. Lois Waterfield who pre-
sented the speaker of the evening.
Covers were laid for sixteen.
• • • • •
Co-eds at Wells Hall will be
hosts for a dance in their parlors
on Thursday afternoon from 4 to
6.
Guests have been invited.
Chaperones are Dr. Mable Gude,
Miss Ruth Sexton, and Mrs. David
Gardner.
• • • •
Senior Class At College
Sponsors Dance
The senior class at the College
sponsored a dance in the gym-
nasium Saturday' evening.
Chaperones were Dr. Herbert
Drennon. Prof. Forrest Pogue, and
Prof and Mrs. A. F. Yancey.
Music was furnished4ay a college
jazz group.
A large number attended. Pro-
ceeds were for the Shield.
• • • • •
Woman's Club Has
October Meeting _
The October meeting of the
Murray Woman's Club was held
Friday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. FE. Crawford.
The rooms were very pretty and
inviting and several of the Delta
Department with Mrs. Crawford
greeted the members.
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger presided
with her usual pc.:se which with
her individual wit and clever-
ness made all enjoy the business
session.
Mrs. Boyd. Mrs. G. Tandy Smith
and Mrs. Paul Phillips of Paducah
were visitors.. The former pre-
sented plans of the Co-oper-ative
Convert 'Association. The, club
voted to work with them in selling
season tickets for the artists' pro.
gram tO be given in Paducah dur-
ing the winter. The first to be
given on November 19th is the
Kneisel-Alden-Turner Trio. The
local committee is composed of
Mrs. Penn Roberts. chairman. Miss
Lillian Watters. Mrs. Leslie Put-
nam, Mrs. Warren Angell.
Different phases of the district
meeting held in Hickman of
Thursday were given by Mr& Har-
rySledd. Mrs. E. B. Houston, Mrs
Geo. Hart, Mrs. L. J. Hot-tin, Mrs.
M. G. -Carman. Mrs. Roy Stewart.
Mrs. C. A. Bishop, Mrs. J. W.
Carr. Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, Mrs.
W. H. Mason. Mrs. W. W. McEl-
rath, Mrs. Zelner Carter. and Mrs.
Caplinger.
Mrs. Ben Grogan spoke on "Book
Week" and invited the club mem-
bers to attend the Program to be
given by the students of Murray
High and Graded Schools. She
also told of the growth and needs
of the M. H. & library.
The Murray Woman's Club has
one hundred forty members and is
the largest in the district.
A salad plate was served.
Pretty Party Is Given For
Mrs. A. B. Chandler
Mrs. A. B. Chandler was com-
plimented with a tea on Thursday
afternoon by Mrs, H. T. Waldrop
at her home "Hearthstone."
The spacious rooms were thrown
together for the occasion and 'bye-
ly roses blended with the color
scheme of the attractive house.
Standing in the receiving line
were Mrs. Waldrop, Mrs. Chandler,
•
YOU'LL FALL. . .
for our many new fall
numbers in Lingerie, Mil-
lingx, and Dresses.
Ad those Coats. You'll
surely want to shop with







Mrs. E. J. Beale, and Mrs. Wells
Purdom.
During the hours a pleasing
Musical program was presented by
Miss Gwendolyn Berry,- violinist,
Miss Joy Ruth Adams, and Miss
Clara Waldrop pianists.
The tea table was very pretty
with a centerpiece of American
Beauty roses and silver table ac-
cessories. Presiding at the table
were Miss Naomi Maple, Miss Eliz-
abeth Lovett and Miss Evelyn
Stater;
More than two hundred guests
called during the hours. - *
• • • ••
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr.,
gave a waffle simper at their home
3$2,4416,6,-. evowsuoreterelitew an*
Walter Taylor of Washington, D.C.
Covers- were laid for Mr. and
Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Sr.,
Mrs. Kate Kirk, Ed Frank Kirk,
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr,
Barbara and Edward Diuguid,
Mrs. Leland Owen Is Host lo
Arts And ere& Club
Mrs. Leland Owen opened her
home to the 'Arts and Craft Club
on Wednesday of last week.
Artistically arranged baskets of
flowers added a beautiful note of
fall coloring to the rooms.
Mrs. Melus Linn, president. pre-
sided over a short business session.
Lovely quilts, which were done
in choice and difficult patterns, and
pieces of recent embroidery, all
the work of Mrs. Jennie Kirkland,
were admired with profuse com-
pliments by the guests.
The history of the Arts and
Craft Club now twenty-five years
old was reviewed by Mrs. 0. J.
Jennings.
A salad plate was served by the I
host.
Seventeen members and. three Men's Hats Renovatedvisitors Miss Mary Shipley, Mrs. 
Jennie Kirkland, and Mrs. Charles Factory Methods
Jennings were present.
• • k • •
Fidelis Class Has
October Meeting
The Fidelis class of the First
Baptist church had its October
meeting Thursday evening at the 1
home of 'Mrs.. Taz Miller with Mrs.
T. L. Smith assisting host.
After the devotional a short
business session Was held.
A social hour was enjoyed by all
during which delightful refresh-
ments were served.
Present were:
Mrs. W. T. Sledd Sr., Miss Nellie
Mite Wyman, Miss Lillian Hollo-
well. Mrs. Henry Gatlin, Mrs.
Dewitt Wilkins.. Uri: _Baena Liflti,
Ws. Taz Miller.
.Mrs. B. B. Keys. Mrs. Bo6bie
Lassiter, Mrs. Jabe Outland, Mrs.
Alvis Outland, Mrs. Elbert Lassi-
ter. Mrs. 0. C. Wells, Mrs. Wade
Crawford.
Mrs ._wA. W-illard„.-lidr.s.--Zwilsaw
Preston, Mrs. C. H. Jones, Mrs.
Onie Gholson. Mrs. Burgess Par-
ker, Mrs. Lillie Miller, Mrs.'Max
Feta:ay.
Mrs. F. M. Perdue, Mrs. Chas.
Currie!. -Mr.a. Nevan Waters. Mrs.
Henry Beaman, Mrs. Hattie Bon-
durant, Mrs. T. L. Smith, Mrs.
Cleve Jones.
• • • • .
Tom Morris
Given Dinner
Tern MorEis was given a dinner
at los home Tuesday on his birth-
day Those present were Mr. and
s. Hardin Morris and daughter.
Margaret Ruth. and Mr. and Mrs.
Elbert Lassiter.




After Monday_ or your
regular wash day. No
:..."* doubt you do for there
is no well( as tiring.
Let your husband wash
out a single towel ac-
cording to specifica-
tions and he will see
that the job is one for
the laundry and ma-
chinery mostly.
Winter is =practically here and.home ashing
leads to many exposures and illness. Health is too
precious and the 'difference in cost is too little to
have to stand the work and exposure.
Let us explain to you just how little more a
will cost at the Laundry—done perfectly._
 PURE' SOFT WATER  
MURRAY LAUNDRY
Telephone 303
R. M. POLLARD.. JESS LINN
1
Brewed in at
Strongest Ales in Kentucky
Renner Premium







-At Your Favorite Tavern or Order a Case
From Cook's Goldblume Company -
C. P. CREEDLE. Proprietor
MAIN OFFICE — Paducah, Kentucky, Phone 252
BRANCH OFFICE Fulton, Kentucky, Phone 534
A Certified Product of Renner
Youngstown
100 Per Cent UNION MADE
 „we
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UTHRIE9S
PADUCAH KENTUCK
Style Merchandise From REPUTABLE MANUFAC-
TURERS Sold by. GUTHRIE'S . . .a 'REPUTABLE
STORE.. Doubly Insures Your Utmost Satisfaction.
. . Brown. . . and Green, in
The Smartest
COATS
• Menial* the best selection we have
ever shown . :most richly furred . most per-
fectly styled . all the new rough fabrics . . .
new sleeve treatments . . . clever collpr mode.;.
4.
Novelty Woolens, Nubby Weaves, Her-
ringbones and Camel's Hair Woolens.' Forst-
man's, Botany and Wyandcifte- Woolens.







in a new and more mcire converAiqnt
, location.





—bodght especially" 'for this, re-opening in
whieli we feature very unusual values at two
popular prices-
4.85 6.85
stew Silks . . New Woolens. . .
New Jerseys
In the finest selection that we haxe ever featur-
ed at these popular prices .. . Every dress was
purchased especially for this event and price
concessions were obtained that enable us for
this one time to offer yo 0 greater values at the .
prices than ever before ... Of course there are
si*zes_for every one ... Small, medium and large and in such a range and collec-
tion that to trr'desctihe them would be impossible. All we can say, is WE IN- .
SIST THAT YOU COME AND ASSURE YOU THAI' YOU WILL NOT BE DIS-
APPOINTED IN YOUR EXPECTAVIONS. •
Remember the new location . . . Second Floor . . . Just • :





Is a "Natural" with tweeds and tailored things.
There are also Velour and Felt in the dressy types.*
All Fall shades and black. -
$5.95 and $7.95





Suits, Dresses„ Scarfs and
Trims. Gorgeous colors—
Spanish Wine, Commodore






scarfs . . . anything in
the, dictionary for Ailk..
$1.25 yard




GUTHRIE'S IS THE PLACE
TO HUY THEM. Short sleeve
blouse with bang sleeve jack-
et—Good looking sets in
shades of Rust, Wine, Brown,
Green and Navy.




The loveliest, softest, finest




Quality is supreme in these


















And .Mr Chandler's reputation
for keeping pledges has been es-
tablished_ He fought losing battles
against the sales tax. He fought
for the primary against the, com-
bined- forces of the laillpartison
gang which opposed it. and tirially
won. But, win or lose, he has
always stuck to prinicplest
Chandler's promise to give the
stboolt adequate sepport and to
keep them out of politics is worthy
of the trust of every friend of
- Chandler,- then. instead of` belts) Kentucky education.
as.....earieril to the schools. was the first
.pf the candidates to publicly pledge
as. continuance of the $12 per capita. The Testimonial To. -chawer has four children. a1,1--ed Tom Rheaschool age. Is he apt. as
to. impair the lehools an which his
• „saagrail,elajdren Will be educated' (KENTUCKY IRISH AMERICAN)
-..: Also important to the voters who Peasibly the most unique semi-
have the interest of Kentucky political gathering ever held in
schools at heart, is the face that de/Mucky- or in any other state
• Hari y W. ?eters. superintendent Of far that matter, was held Monday
the Marshall county schools, is on leveeing. at. the -Seelbach Hotel.
the Democratic ticket with Chand- when a testimenial banquet was
ler as candidate for sup,antendent given in honor of Thomas S. Rhea.
of public instruction - defeated primer* gubernatorial
Mr. Peterravas a member of the candidate. A defeated candidate is
s Kentucky Education Commission treated usually. like a loser in an
which conducted the survey pre- tether-- Ophere. The Chicago
- liminary to preparation of the -found no obstateles in ,mak their
School Code passed by the 1934 way to the club ho ter loe-
Legislature, a code recognized as ing the series. Ma or hardly
' a Model among state school Rat- had enough hel o assist him i off
_ utes. with h.s els.  after losing to Joe
_Mr. Peters is,so wellethoughts,of Louts, g owners of •Kerituelise
among- ktritiicky educators them- Derby,a4ntrants find themselves
- _selves that- he had their almost-•udiaticir -horses 'with ofl
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Stewart Counties, Tenn., $1.00 a year Kentucky, $1.50; Elsewheie, $2.00 ahead the essence of the likeableAdvertising Rates and Information about Calloway County market qualities of Mr. Rhea when.ihe toldbanished upon application.
 how OIL Saigllat. 2 he...was .p.r• 
in Kr Rhea's home town and saw
Logan County residents furnish a
mobster demonstration for their
leading hitizeta.- Ernest Fulton -
dstovas.a toastmaster, led in
telling of Mr. !glee's worth as a
Democrat and Edward Gatlin of
Williamsburg told Of his district's
loyal support for the jtussellville
gentleman.
the sad election returns come -in
a defeated candidate has plenty of
time to himself and the only
visitors are sonic who want to col-
lect for their services
That is the usual aftermath but
the Rhea testimonial. smashed these
precedents. There weie 1.207
guests paying $1.50 per plate at
the Seelbach, Monday night to pay
tribute to Itr.-4Rhea and between
400 or 500 came in after the dinner
to hear the talks. Every fellow
highway commissioner of Mr.
Rhea's was on the program for
short talks, in addition to other
prominent citizens and those- talks
contained real testimonials to Mr.
Rhea's • ability as an official and
executive and tributes as to his
worth as a Democrat and neighbet.
election
Chandler has declared himself
openly and definitely on the school
quettion. He is for a
colitribution of at least $12 from
the state for school purposes. He
has pledged his support to the edu-
cators who are trying to improve
the state s educational status.
This pledge is as worthy of pub-Nothing could be more prepos-
lic acceptance as the other pledgesterous. yet some who have the wel-
Mr. Chandler has made.fare of education at heart are tak-
ing up the he and passing it on.
Chandler. in his opening cam-
paign. address said:
-As Lieutenant Governor and
presiding officer of the Kentucky
Senate. I advocated isasge of the
School Code, and favor its con-
tinuance . The Republican
nominee never publicly declared
himself tra favor of the $12 per
capita school fund until long after
I had advocated it in my speeches."
TChandler and The I
- ,Those trying to prevent the eke-
Hem of Lieutenant 'Governor
Chandler as 'governor are starting
the whisper: The schools will













Fifteen hundred friends and ad-
mirers. of Thos. S. Rrea from every
section of Kentucky gathered at the
Seelbach Hotel in Louisville Mon-
day might to pay him the most un-
usual tribute known in the state's
history. Such a man,- such ,. a
leader, such a citizen, although de-
feated in a run-off primary, isn't
down or out. His vote of 233,000 is
proof of his strength; and the testi-
monial of Monday night was con-
aquae.* -demonstration that Thos.
S. Rhea. as long as he lives, will
be potent and powereul figure in
Kentucky politics. And, before the




e most cruel, unfair weapon in
he world is the political cartoon.
It has no appeal but to prejudice
and no 2ustification but bitterness.
Rarely does it stop short of libel
and freqnently ravishes both truth
mil facts. The great trouble with
1041:111aleSit in this country. is that,
pojitical campaigns 'only - tan often
appeal to passion. prejudice and
ly"h 
Afield firs-Yienesa Justice and egivality. Fm-
:rather than to a sense of
, • .
•.}7cir safety. comfort .and economy buy The be.st coals tree from slag, dust
- and foreign substances which burn °tit grates, stoPS-up flues, and heating '-








_ and it will he
• great-sells-
-rIV-e 111"-4 to.a see-
Ply in
• •.... -
We handle`Tinly the best grades of West kentuc y and East -Tennesse
Coalr.--hiih in fuel value.' Every lump tntrns, leaving only a small amount of.ashes. it gives an even burning fire high •In...heat units.
,If you use-r---of---jAist any e-qa1;” try -one--toari -of our best roalsand yu- will tif•P 'that theyrrre roof+ more Mati-,factory and more eonomical.
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co.
(noted 
r
M. L. WHITNELL, ItGinager
For ServICE---Telephone 64
MU .Y KENT1J THURSDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 171 1935.
• print any polltIVE
that reason, The !worst
will not
toons on any subject, wet or dry.
pro or, con, Republican or Demo.
Libera, Or Conservative,
tether in the news ir advertising
columns
Ite pin-ball machine has a bet-
ter point for the owner than the
player. 
TheElizabethtown News strittles
-as dumb as the fellow that
thought WCTU was a broadcasting
station". Is there any organtaation
of the good ladies that isn't?
• • • • •
A Chicago professor sa5(e the
world is without beginning or end
and alikpey" ,sexvid- AlEaust_ *vas
way a-Cibut i:yaning Ise Gov-
ernor.
Weida( da the idedt of all-seril• and
we spend most of our time trying
to dig up the root.
. •
The local option election's legal-
ity is sorter confused like the
negro's definition of an alibi. In
other words you can't vote a wet
country dry because the 1918 law
says it's already Flry and the 1934
law says a dry county is *et if yeti
happen to feel sick or religotialy
inclined and need a little "wine
for thy stomach's sake" or desire
to take the "sacrament."
• • • • •
Owner of the Detroit Tigers.
planning to spend a half million to
improve his •ball yard evidently
hasn't read about the failure of the
Dean bnyir 1S,Vabarn-storming trip.
4 .71 "" • • • •
Anet her 'mysterious political
move is why the Democrats are




Little Boy Blue, co -"blow your
horn.
Your car's e cross roads.
Your brake-lining's worn,
But Little Boy Blue made nay>
Peep—
w he's under the tomb stone
- fast asleep.
Confetti is said to mean confec-
tion: Then Irish confetti is just a
little token oft the sweetness of the
Irish temper.
Another happy faculty yr
Chandler has as being titbit 'r to
cover a -remarkable amount of
ground -in a 'minimum of time.olt
would have taken Alben Smithy
two hours, to say what Chandler
said in 40 mibutes here last Thurs-
day night. .
. -
Senator McKellar. 'who speaks
-here Saturday. is reputed the best'
-go-getter in Congress. 'Wash he
would take a hell-bent notion to
- have Aurora Dam bent.
• . • • •
The Ledger ea Times will take no
part in abusing King Swope. the
Ftepeblican candidate for Governor.
Su far as we knee Mr. Swope is
a clean young man- and we see no
point in' attacking a man se. long
as he looks and acts the part of a
gentleman. (,
A Tribute •
..aedydeset,'_4—ve . and bereave-
ment. We pray the 'Father's ten-
derest comfort and richest bless-
ings upon them and commend
them to His love and care.
-The Lord bless thee, and keep
thee, the Lord make Ilia face to
shins upon thee, and be gracious
'into thee; the Lord lift up His
countenance upon thee, and give
thee peace."
Pastor, Elders and Deacons.
First Christian Church
Obituary
Roland J. Wells was born May
5. 1867 and suddenly passed from
this earth October 10, 1935, age
66 years. 5 months and 5 days, H
Itgars-Tit
February 14, 1894. To this union
was born three children, Otis, Le-
ota, and Glyco. Otta deukrted this
life nimithr a - —
He professed faith in Christ at
an early age and united with the
Missionary Baptist Church at Elm
Grove and later moved his mem-
bership to West Fork, where he re-
mained a faithful member until
death
H .was a kind and affectionate
husband and extremely devoted
father and grandfather, always
ready to do anything within his.
power for the comfort and pleas-
ure of his loved ones.
He leaves, to mourn his peasthg,
the heart broken compan' , two
children, two grahdc
Miss Vivian Denson was ap-
pointed lieutenant.
Games were played under the
direction of Lieutenant Lucille Pol-
lard.
. Mrs. Angell led the songs, Hik-
ing Song, Tans. and Goodby, the
lattee,.being sung at the close of
the meeting
Tuesday night the Girl Scout
chantors were chosen.
Nancy Mellen, Scribe.s
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's day Bible school 9:45 a. in.
Scriptural reading and a brief talk
by some member at the church,
followed with the communion ser-
vice at 10:50 a. m.
with Prof. C. M. Graham In charge.
Mid-week prayer service and a
Scriptural lesson each . Wednesday
evening at 7:15-o'clock - --
All cordially invited to attend
all services. •
ren, one
brother, Halon W of Detroit.
Mich., and a of other rela-
tives and faiefids.
He erfoeed arid respected by
all the knew hun, and will be
greatly missed in his home and
ommunity. .• -
Girl Scout News
,The Girl Scout meeting. which
was held Saturday. October 12.
was called to order by Captain f'.
P. Inglis,
Jean Harrison was appointed
Scout treasurer. Nance, Mellen.
scribe, and Clara Waldrop. I rates
Skold. and Mayme Ryan woke se-
lected as the Scrap-book commit.-
tee
BALCONY 16c
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday
sere- v.
SEE THEM SATURDAY OCT.
19 AT OUR SHOWROOMS
NE
RALLY DAY AT THE FIRST
METHODIST CHURCH 8 DAY
The entire churc aril assemble
in the main rps1 of the church
Sunday mor , and will partici-
pate in Radio- Rally Day pro-
grams hich will be given by the
chufch scheol The hour of meet-
ng is 9:30 and thc entire hour will
be given to the rendering of the
program.
Cars will be sent to the college
to bring in studeats that may de-
sire to attend. Cars will also be
sent to any t-18 people. or 'others
who may not Lis able to walk._ I
A secretary writ-be at the church
all Saturday afternoon. Anyone,
young or old. wishieg conveyance
call the Methodist church any
time Saturday affarnoon. from 1
p. m. to 6 p. m. We will gladly
call for you.
Preaching by the pastor at 11 ia
m. and 7:80 p. la. " s
D. A. ltifis, Irighir"
NOTICE!
To all who have nee turned in
your 1935 Taa aaacssment please de
so at once. a; the time for assess-
ing is almest up.
CLAUDE. ANDERSON. '  






Proved by the  past'-improved for the ̀ 'future.
New appearance. New -features. New perform-
ance, economy, reliability.
Beale Motor Co: Inc.
PHONE 170
P 1: C A I It 0IL Except SundayTill 5 P. M. BALCONY 165 11
 SOURDAY ONLYTODAY and FRIDAY
The pastor and elders and dea-
cons of the First Christian church
pay the following tribute to Oscar
H. Holland. who died Oct. 12, 1935:
In the departure of Bro. Oscar
H. Holland his home and com-
munity and church have sustained
a great loss. His was a truly
Christian home. He was a de-
voted husband; tender and faith-
fut.:Rnd true to his cempenkin
threugh the years they were privi-
leged to walk together and through
the intervening years -eince her
departure twenty years ago. He
was a devoted, provident and faith-
ful father. He was vitally con-
cerned about the proper rearing o I 4
his children and always deeply
interested in their welfare and
happiness. -His faitkiful instruction.
noble Christian life aad influence
and unswerving love and loyalty
have borne fruit in the lives. of
the noble sons and lovely daugh-
ter he had such a large part and
responsibility in rearing. His love
for and ministry to his mother Was
beautiful and tender. -
Oscar Holland was a good citi-
zen. -He Was niterested. in the
avelfare and progress of his city
and - county and state and nation.'
In his quie.., unassuming -•ray. -be-
saught to discharge his duty and
obligations as a worthy citiren. '
He was a true friend..1To Icitaei
him was to highly esteem him /or
his sterling qualities and Christian
charjacter and for his loyal friend-
ship, The better we knew Man
the more we valued hts friendship.
, "He was a good- man, and full
Of the-Hely„ Spirit and of faith."
Asa; 11:24. rte was a diligent stu-
dent of the Bible. He earnestly
sought to know the Will and -the
Word of God arid to put the teach-
-ings of the Bible into preetiee Par
many years he .47as a faithful dea-
con of the First christian church
and wa.; regular in attendance ;t
Board ...ratings- ant at Sunda)"
school and el church seavices. He
was deeply interested and active in
the life and work and worship of
the church. He was an exemplar"
Christian and the memory ef Ms
I
ute and service.s.Hit- be an insgl-
ratter% ard a challenge to the AP
ficiirsiffid members of--site:.Church
flYrongh the years . .
1 
We express to his ionsand
daughter s . and another and other
., aelatives our deepest syntiaithy and I -
e lsadirsdkased 
le 'Christian. love in this hour of their I 'else wiseemeweseeesmanewimearesieseissemeasigit ires ,
-
 1
Star, of radio, screen, stage.
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With a brave plea in
her laughing eyes,
though her heart is sad
... she takeit you into
the realms of her own
exquisite dreams .
as only she can do itf _




















NOTE—This picture is be-
ing brought to Murray only
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-SwtipeltelSmilie‘ to
,F-fee Toll Bridges
(Continued from Page One)
cents here and 85 cenU there. You,
can tell the number of time,s a man
rides over these bridges by count-
ing the patches on his clothes."
Ben Johnson, former chairmen of
the State Highway Commission,
"spent more money filling 'hp a
hole between two sections of the
town of Bardstown than it would
take to build a free bridge across
one of your streams," Judge Swope
asserted.
Judge Swope charged "that a
_bench_ of oolltical etre
giriael•Wi- Xoing the thinking for
Lieut. Gov, Albert B. Chandler, his
opponent He attacked a cartoon
in the Monday morning issue, of
the Courier-Journal, showing Mr.
Chandler standing with a foot on
the neck. of the prostrate bi-parti-
san combine, as contrasted with
Judge Swope marking down prom-
ises on a blackboard. He attacked
the political record of J. C. W.
Beckham and others, and charged
Mr. Chandler With inability to CC411-,
pool or deliver a speech by him-
self.
The gubernatorial candidate
struck at what he described as a
polar alignment of the Democratic
stets Helsel: "Mr Chandler has
stated he will turn over one Impor-
tant branch of the state govern-
ment to J. C. W. Beekharn, and we
all know Ben Johnson pill get the
highway department. Beckham
and Johnson are the North and
South poles of Kentucky Democ-
racy. There they'll he, Chandler
in Use middle, Beckham at one end.
Johnson at the other and strung in
between such mew of less notoriety
as Percy Hely and Dan Talbott."
There is J. C. W. Beckham. I
call the Courier-Journal to task
that if, between 1901 and 1906, they
claimed Beckham had as corrupt anybody
an administration as ever disgraced
Kentucky; that conditions get so
bad a mass meeting was called in
Louisville, with Judge Alex Hum-
phrey presiding. That meeting was
addressed by Dr. E L. Powell, the
distinguished Christian minister,
and others of like standing, and
Beckham was denounced.
"I defy the Courier-Journal to
deny it charged Beckham and
Percy Rely with building up a cor-
rupt political. organization. When
the Courier-Journal was managed
by brains and principle it de-
nounced Percy Hely as a corrupt
Influence. But I understand that
Percy Italy is on the payroll down
there, and dictates preencaltY *v-
WfS1Thlilg 'the '61115EFUri.
"Beckham was Governor in 1906,
and wanted to run for the Senate
in .1007. I defy them La deny that
Bee-khiun called a primary two
years before he was to run for the
Senate; that in one precinct, where
115 lived, he got a majority of 219
'votes. I charge they, ran out of
human names in that precinct and
voted A. Apple, P. Peach, and so
on. I defy them to deny that he
got a majority of 1400 votes In
Johnson county when only 1,700
votes were polled.
Rape Den Johnsen
"Now, take Ben Johnson, No. 2.
You Democrats know he bolted
your ticket in 1921. I don't blame
him so much for not supporting
Beckham, but I claim every other
Kentucky Democrat has the same
privilege as Ben Johnson to bolt.
"Billy Klair, he's No. 3 in the
bi-partisan' combine. I defy chal-
lenge, and invite The Courier-
Journal to say they haven't de-
nounced Billy Klatt. time after
time. Why, in 1928 they tried to
read him out of the Democratic
party because he bolted the ticket
in 1927. don't blame him for
bolting. You have the same right.
You ought not to have .to vote for
Senate that night before the freeBeckham and
textbooks appropriation was pass-
 se  Swope declared.
The candidate declared it has
been said of him that he is hard-
boiled.
"Maybe I am hardboileci," he
said. "and maybe it's a good thing
to .have a herdboiled Governor
once in a while, especially where
graft is concerned."
1 that crowd.
"No. 4 on the list is Dan Tal-
bott. everybody knows he didn't
support the Democratic ticket in
1921."
-There's your bi-part:san crowd;
there's the giant little Happy is
supposed to have killed. Do you
think Happy would slay Beckham,
stifle Hely, or slay' Ktair and Tal-
bott?
Discusses His Promises.
"So much for the top of the
picture, now take the bottom half,
showing me writing promises. All
right. I have promised to practice
economy. I've got proof that my
circuit court is outstanding in Ken-
tucky for economy. I've promised
fto IffillifretbIle &me &Ira an
as rotten as
LAST NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS!
You are still entitled to a 2 per cent discount on your
taxes, but remember October 31 is absolutely the rast day
for this saving. Pay now arid avoid the rush.
A WORD ABOUT THE DOGS
The state field mart-- has just left this office. He.ttays
we must tag all dogs or there--is trouble ahead for us all.
For the last six months I have been begging you to buy
your tags. A great majority have bought. If it is right
. for one to buy it is right for all. About 80 per cent of
this money collected goes to pay off claims that are caus-
ed by dogs. During the last two years the damage has
been great, but Most of the claims have been paid. Your
claim may be next.
This office has put In lots of time trying to improve
-eendtiions in thisedunty without-fay. I do not want any-
one in this county to get in trouble over their dogs. Neith-
er do I believe yotr want to get me in trouble.
'the risk is too great for one dollar. Now to you who
have not bought I am insisting that you do so before No-
vember court, so we can all be in the clear. If you are too,
busy to come to town, send by mail or by your neighbor.
- This law applies to the city the same as to the county.
I cannot Wait any longer. Respectfully,
-CARL B. KINCIfiS
SHERIFF
practices to your State govern-
ment.
"My friends, don't Lou know if
nthey'd- foud- anything-against fitie
they'd be using it instead of saying
I would be king of Kentucky just
because my first name is King
"Let's look at Chandler and his
promises. He promises you econo-
my, too, but I dare him to deny
he presided over the Senate of the
most expensive Legislature in the
history of Kentucky.
"He promised to take the Fish
and Game Commission out of poli-
tics, but I dare him to deny he
signed the bill putting it in poli-
tics.
"He promises to take the charit-
able and penal institutions out of
politics, but I dare him to deny he
signed the bill putting them in
politics.
""He promised to take the High-
way Department. out of politics,
but I dare him to ileny that, as a
Senator, he voted to put theitn in
politics, and helped install Ben
Johnson and eight other partisans
on the commission.
"He premised to expand the free
textbook program, but I dare him
to deny he tried to adjourn the
,FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:30. W. Z.
Carter, superintendent. We need
200 in Sunday school next Sunday.
Come and bring others.
Preaching by the pastor at 10:45
a. m. and 7:00 p. m. Special music
by the choir at the morning ser-
vice.
--Three Christian Endeavor so-
cieties will meet at 6:15 p. m.
Sunday. All boys and girls and
young •people invited and urged to
be present. plendid meetings last
Sunday evening.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night
at 700 o'clock. The Cutrhin class
will have charge of prayer meet-
the next week.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME",
E. B. Motley, Pastor
J. 0: Viers, of Meade -county,
harvested 300 bushels of peaches
from wheey.L.ea _considered a worth-











'THE TURNER'S ,SHOE STORE specializes in fitting the foot. properly. -with
quality shoes for your health and comfort. A foot iiroperly fitted- will not give
way to foot pains after continued walking and foot strain. Eujoy, - your' -lett
AND,NEVER let them become a source of pain, worry.
,F9R THOSE WINTER GARMENTS for the SCH'OOL CHILDREN' or the
l'iROWN-UPS,'visit the TURNER BASEMENT STORE. We 'can save you mon7
cy rtty hundreds of items — Sweziters, Coats, Shoes, House 'Paints s Floor Cov-














Announcing a-Great Gift Festival
Valuable Gifts Worth up to $35 Included with Every
KROEHLER Suite Purchased during this Great Selling Event!
A LIBERAL DISCOUNT
IF YOU PAY CASH
(noutuit)
10-fC. GROUP INCLUDING









New Kroehler .!:•Aiites ja,,t received from ihe recent Vd35_ FALL STYLE SHOW
are offered -at IttiuguelIy LOW PRICES. Latest styles and designs . . . New-
est fabrics 'and finest quality. Kroehler Construction is your guarantee of life-
long set-NI-cc and satisfaction. THIS IS THE GREATEST LIVING ROOM
SUITE OFFER IN THE HISTORY OF OUR STORE. A small down, payment
—balance as convenient.
$5.00 'DELIVERS YOUR NEW KROEHLER SUITE.
Gifts with your Kroehler Suite include Choice of:
BEAUTIFUL SECRETARY 8 EXTRA ODD PIECES
BEAUTIFUL 9x12 RUG ELECTRIC SWEEPER
54-PIECE DINNER SET NEW PHILCO RADIO
2-PIECE LOUNGE CHAIR GROUP
Many Great Values Too Numerous to Include in This Advertisement . See
Them By All Means!









We want you to come and celebrate with us, the
Greatest Furniture Buying Opportunity- you haVe eVer
had in 48 years. The greatest selling event we have
'offered in 48 years—get xour share of these fine gifts.-
During this great gift festival and. Sale we are featuring such
attraclive. low prices. Of nuality merchandise including such attrac-
tive fine gifts and ternis so reasonable that we expect hundreds of
our friends and many new customers to take advantage of this un-
usual opportunity. Look over this list of values offered here then
come in_oue store at once and see the many oilter tempting values
on display. Now is the time to buy It enriStrni. :
FREE — 32-PIECE DINNER SET WITH
EVERY $25 PURCHASE!
32-PIECE DINNER SET






tine Rug Pad to Fit.
Companion Throw Rug.
95-PC. DINING ROOM OUTFIT
You can celebrate now, too if you select your rKning Suite
now. We are including with eviry Dining Suite during
this sale. n beautiful 54-piece Dinner Set, a 28-piece Silver
Service, table cloth and six, napkins, or your choice of
many ether fine gifts 'of ,equal value. Now is the tirric Tr,
buy.
$89.48
10 PC. BEDROOM_ OUTFIT
We arc celebrating by giving you extra value in gifts with
any suite you select. For instance. this group would in-
clude ;he beautiful Vsetity Dresser. Poster Bed. Chest of
:Drawers in the suite,' and with the suite you get the Mat-
tress, Spring. 2 piece Bed Spread Set, Boudoir Chair, tw,
Pillows, orour choice of many other fine lifts
$89.48












RHODES-BHRFORD (c,_ Satisfied Customers Built Our StoresIMCORPOtATED •








If you hate a laitore of abeam
your err Tout astillftied, l*Ilethite
report thow for this column.
Mr. and Mrs - Ben Hood and
daughter, Barbara. Columbus, Ky..
-spent the week end in Murray
:eisitinerelatives and friends. -
- Mrs: Ellen Junes, Paris, arrived
last week fur an extended visit •
-with her , daughter. MIS- George
'Gatlin and daughter. Miss Eleanor.
• d'Isace a ley of CC C
5iras discharged from Keys-Houston
---,Clinic Hospital October 13.
vDiCt - Cartunaxicier. _af .__ the
*American Legion George S. Hart
3ittended a meeting of. the Harri-
man Vickers Post No. 144 at Gil-
Ky......Zsidaysaliening.
-7-nglitetelled- the new -officers --einT that
epanit after -making a - splendid ad:
.lireaf on membership. He was ac-
alKenpanied by Jtre T
e Epeeist on shampoo and Finger
3ireve. only 50c for the next two
anot.eks. Mrs. R. A. Maera Beauty
"Shoppe. Phone 314.
• Mrs. Fred Hart of Hazel. spent
3he past week with her sister. Mrs.
44. V. Boggess of North Murray.
B. S. Overby who has been
itonfined to her bed with illness for
'about seven weeks, is slowly im-
4proving. •
•Miss Lydia Sue Hart underwent
,operation at the Mason Me.m-
oriel. Hospital last Thursday for
removal of her tonsils..
Miss Flora Stewart daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stewart of
Brandon is now employed by the
Fox Healy Co Hothlard Park
Mich.
- Caswell Hayes fell and broke
his left arm Safurday afternoon at
the . College •Lvmnasium. Hayes
slipped and fell backward walk-
ing acroos the gym flow.
Psciiisah, v4111):„...
ed Nlis,s Nell Wkirthing and Miss
ralaang-laet---aveek-
TAKE ADVANTAGE of the No-
linnet _Hauling Act to own
Frigidaire. electric stove. or wash-
ing machine. This may be dies
continued at anytime. Johnson:
ie Case _
Earl nhiiiiinn of Dexter was.
milted to Keys-Houston Clinic-
Hospital October ,9 for removal of
appejacLix.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Spiceland
and, son. Dover.. visited Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Ahart last week end.
Mrs. V. A. Dick has returned to
her home in Detroit after spend-
ing several stays in Murray visiting
friends. .
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Albert Stub-
nlefield, Miss Elizabeth Lovett and
Preston W Ordway attended the
Kentucky-Georgia Tech game in
Lexington Saturday.
L Veal. general inapager of
PUBLIC SALE!
• FRIDAY MORNING OCTOBER 25th
9:00 O'clock
- • "ive Miles West of Murray on Highway 94, at




1 will offer the following for sale to the highest bid-
One 6-year-old mare and colt.
Eight head of good Jersey milk cows.
100 barrels of corn.
40,000 pounds of hay.
Farming implements, such as plows, disc harrsay!**
-two-row planter, cultivators, etc.4
Also some household furnishings including a good
-range stove.





Naturally You Think of
An Expressive Marker!
(lux fine granite and marble and the experienc-
ed workmen, fully equipped, can produce/or y 041
j1181. the marker you have in mind.
True we produce expensive Ones and can for
yOu to mirk the grave of your loN4Fil one—yet we
can offer you markers of distinctivenesit at a very
'
. Our ranpeis. PraCtitally unlimited and we can
aalisfy- any want you have for a monumental stone.
Let us talk to you about-it:
a_
Fall Is an Unexcelled
,Season to Erect a
orial
-REMEMBER --
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iheLark Tobaeco Association, was ; of the Woodmen of the Wield in I Aubrey Hatcsis ao,nia,,t .1
in Waehingtoe on nu.siness last Franklin. Ky., Tuesday evening. 'tonsillectomy at the Mason Meni-
week - • Dorothy Ann Brown, daughter I oriel Hospital Monday.
of Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Brown of I tr. and Mrs. • Joe Ryan were the
Murray. Was discharged from the I guests of relatives in Paducah Sun-
Keys-Houston Clinic-Hospital Oc- day.
tuber 12. Irvan Barnett is confined to his
Attorney Joe Weakt has been home with illness.
sating city judge of Murray dur- Rudolph Thurman and John
ing the illnesg of Judge George NV.1 Henry Outland were in St. Louis
Wallis. Sunday on business.
Haircuts only gc for La, mu, Floyd Arnold, C.C.C. Mayfield,
Kipper. the day of Atonement and 
sbetwnp_weses. hers. Doyen er,sfy I was admitted to the Keys-Houston
most important religious holiday in 
pe. Clinic Hospital October 10.
the Hebrew calendar. . Mr. and Mis. J. T. Ciachsan 
andi Mt. and Mrs. Dave Barnes and
John McElrath returned last Mr. and Mrs. -Jim Washei of Kirk
-I daughters. Virginta and Lucy Dell,
sey arrived home thia week from
Detroit where they visited friends
and relatives and attended the
World Series at that place, they
.metr-
L. J. Hortin was admitted to the
Mason Memorial Hospital for treat-
ment Suoday.
T. 0. Turner was in Cerulean
Tuesday where he attended the
funeral of his uncle, Dave Turner.
Mrs. Wm. E. Crider underwent a
tonsillectomy at the Mason Mem-
orial Hospital Friday.
One good. used Farmall Tractor
For Sale or Trade. Easy terms.
Purger Bros. Garage.
William Packmann, manager of
Lerman Bros.. returned last Thurs-
day from Nashville where he ub-
served the Jewish holiday. Yom
etv Eligusn-type home on t
Mayfield highway. The new resi-
dence is one of the prettiest and
most modern in the county.
Woodrow Dunn. son of Mr. and
Mrs_ Arthur Dunn, Golden Pond.
Was admitted to the Keys-Hous-
Mull- October 14.
--.-Galen Pace -has_ returned_ !rout
'Arkansas , alter 18 years residence
and is now making his home in
Hardin where he and Mrs. Pace
will be connected with the Ryan-
Miller Co_ slirs. Pace's son. Keith,
will remain as manager and book-
keeper. Mr. Pace has many old
friends in this county and Marshall
who welcome his return.
Finger wave specially priced at
35e for the next two weeks. Mrs.
Myers Beauty Shoppe.
Harry Sledd, Billies Swann and
Frank Ryan went to Memphis
Thursday to inspect the merchan-
I
dise ori the Rice-Stix showboat
whieh is making the Mississippi.
and Missouri rivers. .
- Bluebird Cafe. underwent a major t.„. . „,..
be , priced at a special figure for
the neat two weeks, Mrs. Myer, brief but beautiful funeral sermon
respect to this good man. TheClaude Brown, operator of the
one Phone 214. - -,-• was preached by his pastor. thesurgical operation at the Mason 4.'"'-1  °"-°- '
. Mrs. G.. W. Scott, Paducah. moth- Rev. E. B. Motley, and the pro-'
A marriage license was issued!
Memorial Hospital Tuesday.
er of Mrs. L J. Hortin, suffered a fuse flowers that were sent by
last Saturday to Re113 Norsworthy, 
stroke of paralysis the tirXt of the friends added their voices to the
chorus of cpproval and their tearsweek.Murray. and Rammell Thurman.
Murray. • The bride is the daughter 
Mrs. J. W. Carr and Mrs. Mary to the flow of sympathy.
of Mr and Mrs. Ed Norsworthy 
Moss attended the funeral of Mrs. Mr. Holland is survived by his. 
D. D. Wilson in Horse Cave on' aged mother. Mrs - E. G. Holland a. • •and the bridegroom is the son of
M. and- Milt Walter Thurman.
Saturday. They remained for a daughter, Miss Mary Margaret Hol-
A marriage license was issued
short • visit with relatives andfriends.
Saturday to Douglass Farrar and
Mrs. Will Shankle. Lynn Grove,Odell York. both of Carriden. Tenn.
is spending a few tisys with herDr. F. E. Crawford. Dentist. First
Nat'l, Bank Bldg. Tel. 192-.I. d 
daughter. Mrs. Alton Barnett, and
. : .One good. used Farinall Tractor 
Mr Barnett
Odell Virtu. C.C.C. Cadiz. wasFor Sale or Trade. Easy terms.
Parker Bros. Garage.
Mrs. Cellen Forrest, Murray. was
admitted to the Keys-Houston
Crude-Hospital - Octobei 14
/Ira Eula Hood Hutton has re-
to her home in Charlotte.
Tenn.. after spending . the first of
the week with her father. C. M..
Hood. and relatives here.
Maurice Crass was. in St Louis
the' first of. the week where he
made purchases for the furniture
hem - --;-- -
Mrs. Ted Ross, Mrs. Lois Warter- 1).
field and Miss Ruth L.assiter will
attend a meeting of social workers
to be held in Bowling Green this
week end. The meeting is to be
held at the Helm- Hotel with rep-
resentatives from all parts of the
4.te/present.
Mrs. Louis: Hill had t"ier" tonsils
removed at She Mason Memorial
Hospital Monday
.Mrs. W. W. Baker and Miss
Louise Bakerhave gone to Florida
to spend the winter with rela-
tives. Mr. and Mrs.'Jee Baker ac-s-
. cappanied them and will Vail for
till weeks.
Mrs. C. L. Ross of Madisonville,
state agent for the Household
Magazine. has taken an apartment
in the home of Mrs E A. Tucker.
Max B Hurt delivered the prin-
cipal address at a district meetingI
who have spent the summer in
Murray. are leaving in a few days
for Lake Wales, Florida.
Sue Boyd Miller spent last week
' ote. - —
in a lield where she v1.2:,ited Miss
Betty 
Miss Mary Jo Skaggs. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Oscar Skaggs, is
ill at the home on West Olive
street. •
Mrs. _R. G. Warren of Louisville.
Ky.. was discharged from Keys-
Flayious H., martin apokeisisHe,stop_.;&usdeno.piaat TtawAy„.
ftidi-.*1166Etrer"gettrdar.-f Zif ,4 Aim . 0._ 51. ,Awittry-swat
Ti interest of the Democratic carnal
paign. He- was introduced by 
family of jsegington. Tenn.. visited
Mrs. Tar Miller and relatives here
Noble Harris. last Sunday.
Cecil Blanton, C.C.C. Benton. was 
admitted to Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital October 13 for treatment. Many Pay Tribute
Lloyd Waldrop and Lester Nan- to 0. H. Holland
ny are in St. Lowe Mo.. this week
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ray} !Continued from Page One)
and daughter, Thyralee. '
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Taylor left him by the pastor.' elders - and
Saturday for their home in Wash- deacons' published elsewhere in
mgton. 'D. C. after a visit With this edition, in no measure exag-
relatives here. gerates Mr. Holland's worth and
Mrs. J. E. Houston and Miss
Estelle Houston spent Friday in
Fulton
Our lovely permanents will also
admitted to the Keys- Houlioe. . Prue and Stanley_ of this county.
Clinic-Hospital October 13. He also leaves a daughter-in-law,
Little Billie Fox has Oren ill
with bronchial pneumonia at the
home of her parents, Prof. and
'Mrs. W. H. Fox..
Mayor Vit S Swann and George
Hart ,left today for Louisville im
a short business - trip. Mr. Hart'
will attendsa meeting of the •exec-
utive Committee 01 the Kentucky
Bankers' Association
character.
Every available niche of _space in
the church was taken by those who
gathered to pay the last tributes of
Mrs. Edna May Holland and a
grand-daughter. Margaret May.
Luling, Texas.
Deacons and elders sif the church
were honorary pallbearers ir,c1 the
active were Zelna Carter, Edd Diu-
guid. Chas. Farmer. Vernon Hale,
Prentice Holland. George Hart
The remains were laid to. rest in
the city cemetery.
week from Mayo Bros. clinic where
he underwent an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. -Bub" Doran
moved Friday into their beautiful
Is
DO YOU PLAN TO BUILD? I
We Can Furnish You With
GOOD GRADE POPLAR SIDING AND FINISH-
ING MATERIAL
'Well seasoned and well manufactured
If you have_your own lumber let us make your
-ilding,aad finishing lumber. We have rough lum-
ber and framing for sale and also do
CUSTOM SAWING
MURRAY STAVE COMPANY
B. W. McCASLIN, Manager
Phone 395-R







In their new picture
"SHE COULDN'T TAKE IT"
'NOTE—This picture is being brought to Murray only two days after.





Will Meet in Murray
I Continued from Page One)
10:50-10:55-Song Sertece.
10:55-11:10-Why a Regionai Con-
vention. Rev. Byron 'C. S. DeJar-
nett.
11:00-12:00-Message: "Give Ye-,





Giving. Rev. George D. Heaton.
2:15-2:30--Business: Appointment
of Committees: Announcements.
2:30-2:50-Clear Creek and Cou-
pon Campaign. Rev. Byron C. S.
2:50-3:00--Report on State Con- ray, Ky. 'vention, R.. H. Falwell, Jr.









Union and Value to Churches, Rev.
Byron C. S. DeJarnette.
7:55-8:00--Special Music.-
8:00-8:15-Presentation of Dr.
John R.. Sampey's Picture with
electrical transcribed spiritual mes-
sage.






Hest Thou Given?. Rev. Woodrow
8:30-8:45--Song Service.
8:45-9:00-Devotional: My Mini-










• Rev. Joe T. Odle.s„Pastor East
Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky. -
Rev. J. G. Cuthron, Pastor First
Baptist Church, Princeton, Ky.
Rev.- Woodrow Fuller. Paster
First Baptist Church. Fulton. 11{.3,
Rev. A. M. Parris, Pastor Im-
manuel Baptist Church. Paducah,
Ky.
Rev. Byron C. S. DeJarnette.
State B. T. U. Secretary,
Mrs. 0. K Bryant, Meniber Third
Baptist Church, Owensboro. Ky.
Miss Lilly Gary, Secretary First
Baptist Church. Hupkinsville. KY.
Lowry M. Caldwell, Croup Presi-
dent, Princeton, Ky.
Ralph W. Below. Group Presi-
dent, Evansville, Ind.
Ralph D. Churchill, Senior Presi-
land. two sons. Preston. Murray, Drill.
and Fred Y., librarian of the Su- I 10:20-10:25-L-Song.
preme Court of Colorado. Denver: 10:25-10:45--Junior Sword Drill.
% sister. Mrs. Mayme Randolph: 10:45-11:00-Devotional: My Great.-
eat Gift. Rev. George D. Heaton.six brothers. John, Detroit: Roy.
lLexington. Tenn.: Everett. Mem- 11:00-11:45-Conferences as be-
pins: Guy, Omaha. Nebraska and fore).
11:45-12:00-Report of Committees
and Election of Officers.
12:00-12:05-Value of Southwide





Rev. J. G. Cothron.
1:00-Adjournment.
1:00-Lunch'
2:00-Visit to Murray State Col-
lege. ,
follows: president, llegigiaalR.OWffi.ceCrhsuarrethia411.
Murray; vice-president, E. C. Cole-
man. Madisonville; secretary-treas-
urer. Virginia McCaslin, Prince-
ton: junior-intermediate leader,
Lilly Gary, Hopkieseille.
Speaker and . conference leaders
are as follows:
Rev.' George D. Heaton. -fastor
First Baptist Church, Padueah. Hy.
Rev. R. T. Skinner. Pastor First
Baptist Church, Bowling Green.
Ky.
Rev. Ross K Dillon, Pastor First
Baptist Church, Frankfort. Ky.
•—•••— -
Jr., Associate Di-
rector and B. S. U. Secretary. Mur-
rcy,• Ky.
THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
'Sunday--fichool at 810 a. in..
H M. McElrath. superintendent.
Mornidg Worship at 10:45 m.,
',leaching by the pastor.
Training Union at 8:15 p. m., R.
W. Churchill, director.
Evening Worship at 7:30 p. rya,
preaching by the pastor.
The Nieman's Missionary ociety
meets Tuesday, 2:30 p. m., Mrs.
W. T. Sledd. president.
Mid-week Prayer meeting, Wed-
nesday, 7 p. in, followed by the
Weekly.. Teachers Meeting.
A cordial invitation is extended
to all to "Come. Worship and
Pray."
J. E. Skinner, Pastor
Notice!
To Whom It May Concern:
I will make settlement with the














Makes Linoleum Easy to Clean
Cleta—Will not dscolor
" • Waterproof-Durable
• Quick drying-Easy to apply
Special-I Quart Des Linoleum
Varnish and Applier.
$1.49 Value o • • • • 9
_rust the Thing for Stair Treads
VARNISH STAIN
(5-W Flo-Lac/
Stains and Varnishes in I Operation
Excellent for renewing mahogany or walnut
finish on Soon, stair treads, furniture, etc.
Dries overnight. .




Quick thaiag. Scat prodi
MURRAY PAINT & WALL-
'PAPER COMPANY
- North Fourth Street Phone 323






We offer the patrons over our trade territory our entire
stock, including Fall Display of New Fall Merchandise,
in the GREATEST PRICE REDUCING SALE IN THE
HISTORY of this store.
WATCH FOR BIG CIRCULAR OF FULL INFORMA-


























The quarterly meeting , of the
Woman's Missionary Union of the
Blood River Association of Bap-
list Churches met at the Hazel
Baptist church Friday, October
11.
The theme of the program was:
Women's Missionary Union Funda-
mentals.
The program follows:
The meeting opened at le o'clock
with Mrs. A. E. Cross of Benton
presiding.
Hymn-Fling Out the Banner.
lareetings-Mrs. James . Under-
wood.





Task on pruyer. Individual
United-Mrs. Golen Heath, Benton.
Talk on. Enlistment-Mrs. Amen-
a Attkaier - •
Taller Mlailaanary a4--4he
Bible and World Missions-Mrs.
W. B. Milstead, Hazel,
Special Music, "How Long Must
We Wait", by the Hazel W. M. U.
quartet.
Prayer for World Missions-Mrs.
Lela Wilson.
Standard of Excellence explained
-Mrs. Amanda White.














es oJ the association.
Adjourned for noon hour.
Benediction-Mrs. A. M. alawley,
Hazel.
• Afternoon session:
Meeting convened at 1:3) after
singing by audience.
Mrs. W. C. Skinner conducted
'the 'devotiorial service,
Song-Our Best.
Talk on Personal Service-Mrs.
B. B. Kays. Murray.
Talk on Tithes and Offerings-
Mrs. R. H. Fahrrell, Murray.
Special Song, "Trust, Try and
Prove Me' a by the Hazel W. M. U.
quartet.
Talk, Missionary Education of




Meeting adjourned to meet with
the Murray church January 1936.
Benediction-Mrs. R. H. Falwell.
* • • •
Male Department
siktalp•eaaaar‘ineeaing, ca the
Strireaaltrub was held Tuesday
night at the home of Mrs. Hall
Hood with Misses Rachel Hood,
Clara Rimmer and Roberta Whit-
nab as assisting hosts. The follow-




Leader. Mrs. Calvin Smith, vaao
read a most interesting paper on
Saint-Saens.
Piano: Romance Without Words,
Mrs. G. T. Hicks.
Voice: "My Heart at Thy tweet
Voice". from Samson and Delilah,
Miss Eleanor Oury Gatlin.
At the conclusion of the pro-
gram. a surprise showea was given
for Mrs, J. R. William fOrmerly
Miss Robbie Mae Broach. She was
the recipient of many lovely gifts.
Delightful refreshments were
served carrying out the Halloween
ritertif.
Mrs. R. E. Broach and Mrs. Glen
Jeffrey were visitors. •
• • • • .
P. T. A. Gives Sum
To M. H. S. Library
The Murray P. T. A. recently
made a gift of sixty dollars to the
Murray High ,Senool library. This
amount will go mostly for books
which will encourage reading for
recreation and pleasure. i
Last year they presented the
library with a splendid dictionary.
On November the' 22nd there will
be a program given by students of
the school in keeping with "Bock
Week,
Announcement To P. T. A.
Members
Mrs. B. W. Whitaker, president
of the 'Kentucky .-Vaangtess of
Parents and Teachers, will hold. a
school of instruction at the audi-
torium of the.,Janier ,Collageaan
Paducah on Monday. October 21.
at 9:30 a. rn.
There will be no registration tee
and members are urged to attend.
This message came from Mrs.
J. la Tully to Mrs. Leland Owen,
president of the Murray P. T. A.
• • • •
Date Of Magazine Club Is
Changed To October 31
The Magazine Club will meet on
the fifth Thursday. October 31.
Mrs. Geo. Upchurch will be host
The haul- as 2:30.
• • • •
Self•Aiderson Marriage
Announced
Miss Agnes Self, a junior at
Murray State College, and Vernard
Alderson. also a junior, were mar-
ried. at Metropolis, Ill., Saturday
afternoon, oetcber 12. with a
single ring Ceremony. They were
accompanied by Herman Land,
Jellico, a student at Murray, Miss
Henrietta Mungle, Vaicisliffe. a
junior at Murray, Miss Elizabeth
Alderson. sister of the groom, and
Herman Cole. of Benton. Eas
Mrs. Alderson is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Self, of Hick-
man, and her husband is the son
of 0. I. Alderson, of Paducah.
The bride wore a grey swagger
suit with navy blde accessories.
• • • • a
Waage Rislitaidaallawa
To -
Dr. Floy Robbins accompanied a
group of College stuaepta on a trip
to Mammoth Cave on Saturday.
There Were twenty-nine in the
party including a number of
geography majors.
• • • • •
Mettle Belle Hays Missionary
Society Meets
_
Miss Mary Lassiter was host to
the Mettle Belle Hays Missionary
Society at her home Tuesday ev-
ening. Miss Lassiter was leader
for the program which was as fol-
lows:
Scripture and Prayer, Miss Fran-
ces Sexton.
Trio, Mrs. Gingles Wallis, Miss
Lula Clayton Beale, and Mrs.
Walter Boone.
"A Workers' Conference on City
Evangelistic Work in Korea --Mrs.
Thomas Ranks.
The November meeting will be
at home of Miss Marguerite Hol-
comb with Mrs. L. J. Hortin as
program leader.
Lovely refreshments were served
to 21 members, one peat, Mits
Coy. and one new member. Miss
Dorothy Robertson.
• . • • •
Hargroves Given
Shower
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Hargrove gave them a shower at
the Collegiate Inn Tuesday after-
noon. Mr. and Mrs. Hargrove,
wheise home burned last Thursday
night, received many lovely gifts.
Those present were:
Mrs. E., D. Covington. Mrs. Clif-
ford..Smith. Mrs. Dewey Coleman,
Mrs. Pred Phillips, Mrs. J. R. Mill-
er, Mrs.. Joe Parks. Mrs: Thomas'
Parker,
Mrs. George Steele, Mrs. Jehnnie
Parker, _Mrs. Hugh Wilson, Mrs
Hall Hicks, Mrs. , Shelby Davis,
Mrs, B. J, Hoffman. Mew Rafe
Jones.
Mrs. Robert Broach, Mrs. Glen
Jeffrey. Mrs. E. W. Riley, Mrs.
Eph Hula, Mrs. K J. - Trait, Mrs.
Pat Irvan.
Mrs, . A. D. Butterworth. Miss
Helen Decker. Mrs. Will Sheltems
Mrs. Lloyd Allbritten. Mrs. Ray-
mond Hamlin, Mrs. p. B. Irvan
ar.. Mrs. Lock Hargrove.
Those sending gifts:
Mrs J. H. Branch. Mrs. J. B.
Ladd. Mrs. E. D. Hurt. Harry
Heath. Mrs. Denham, Miss Vir-
ginia Irvan.
Mrs. J. T.. Cochran. Economy
Grocery. Miss Dorothy Smithson,
Miss Emma Helm, Mrs. ,Joe Glas-
gow, Mrs. Lee Barnett.
Mrs. Bob McCuiston. Mrs. An-
nie Smith, Mrs. Leon Allbritten,
Mrs. W. A. Alderdice, Mrs. 0. B.
Irvan Sr., Mrs. Leon Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Yancey, Mrs.
Mike Farmer, E. J. Trail, Mrs. J.
Alderdice. Mrs. Chesley Adams,
Mrs. B. B. KeyS. Miss Winifred
Keys, Mrs. Collier Hays.
Cake and punch were served
after the gifts were opened.
YARNS! WOOLS! BOUCLES!
It Doesn't Matter-They Must Be
BLOCKED







When garments are to be
blocked to specific meas-
urements. please do not
forget to include them
with- your order. You
should furnish bust, waist.
hips. sleeve and • skirt
measurements.
Your .Dry Cleaning









Gale Stinson won nis first
wrestling event since returning to
The young couple will make the TWA Tuesday night. stansa
their home in Murray, and Mr. recently gave up his license to
Alderson will continue with his referee to wrestle. He threw the
work in Murray State College. He Yellow Scorpion from the ring
is an end qn the varsity football after the bout had been going
team of Murray College. about 25 minutes. The wrestler re-
ars. Alderson was formerly em-' ceived a fracture of a vertebrae
ployed in Wells Hall. She was when he struck the floor and
vice-president of the Girls Pep unable to return to the ring.
Club, and had been an active mem- Welch won over Baker.
her of that organization since it
was established. She was also a
member of the Wilsonian Society.
A few relatives and friends gathai
• • • V •
arta! ler .111W1tetlaesaf -WfaaarldalVIff.
Ruble Shankle near Lynn Grove FOR RENT-half business house on
Sunday, October 13, and spent a
very enjoyable day. At noon a 
cEup. sioriide 4of Rsrapyreipt. in7Formerlyc, 
See





rpOtihds of first Ma SianSlati hay.J. R. Scott, Lynn Grove, Ky.,
Route 1. ltc
FOR SALE-5-tube Phileo Radio,
new tubes, $15.00 Call 340. ltc
FOR RENT-6 room house, steam
heat, near college campus. See
J. G. Glasgow. lie
WANTED Paperhanging and
painting. Also do assist carpentry
work. Window panes replaced.
Need work. J. B. Karr. tf
FOR SALE-large organ good con-
dition, cheap. Mrs. Cozy Comp-
ton, 322 N. 7th Street, Murray,
Ky. ltp
FOR SALE-good used bieyeteWIth
balloon tires. See Neva Waters
at Shell Service Station. ltc
FOR RENT-apartment with priv-
ate bath, furnace heat. G. A.
Murphey, 12th and Main St. 017p
FOR SALE-White Oak roll top
desk, first class' condition, bar.
ham. Used in my study. J. E.
Skinner, Phone 21 or 75. ltp
BROOMS-Made for 15 cents or on
shares. Square Deal Broom Shop,
Main Street at Railroad Cross-
ing. 031p
LOST-ladies small, white gold
wrist watch last Wed. Finder re-
turn to Ledger & Times. Re-
saard. * its
FOR SALE-67M5 acres, 5 milts
east of Hazel on State Line road.
Well improved. If interested, see
Joe Bruce' Wilson. tf
FOR.,RENT-rwaa up - to - date
apartment; all modern* conven-
iences. Phone Mrs. Ben Keys,
143-J. ltp
FOUND-ladies glove for left
• barna •practically new; -,aatittatz
older glove for right hancf. Owner
call at Ledger & Times Office
FOUND-pocketbook, owner may'
have same by calling at this of-
fice, identifying and paying for
this ad. ltp
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh
route of 800 families.' Good arof-
its for hustler. We train and
help you. Write today. Raw-




WILL DO QUILTING. 75cts. 150
yard spool. See Mrs. J. A. Stiles,
S. 12th St., Murray. ltp
PIANOS TUNED, cleaned, aril
justed, repaired $2.50 up. Call
Leslie R. Putnam's residence for
an appointment. John Travis, 017p
FOR RENT-one new 4-room
house, 2 porches, good tiled well.
large garden, cow pasture. One
mile from town on Murray-Hazel
highway. Money rent, payable by
the month. J. D. Sextoo.
-
STYLE . .
A careful study of your
features by one of our ex-
pert fitters will enable
him to suggest one partic-
ular style of eyewear that









I will offer for sale to the
highest bidder my house-
hold and kitchen furniture,
farming implements, hay,
corn, livestock, including 1
mule, 1 mare. On Murray
and Almo road near Bethel
Church. If raining sale will
be held next day 01st.






"MORE FOR YOUR MONEY"
FALL FESTIVAL
IT LOOKS FOOLISH upon a steadilly rising cotton market. However to carryout the policy of this house, which for 55 years has
been - - when we get good things, to pass them on to our friends. So, beginning Sat-
Octebess.1-9, pm:I-continuing through S.tay, Noyester 2nd - two full
weeks - -we are making it possible for you to really save money on your purchases
of the finest quality:fall merchandise. Plan now to attend every day so as not to miss
the great bargains in Quality Goods bought from America's largest markets.
During this Fall Festival we are selling for CASH ONLY.
PURE DYE SILKS
Washable Flat Ci7'epe in all colors, is Pure
Silk and guaranteed to give you satis-
faction. Per yard 59c
Pure Dye Marilyn Silk in plaids and love-
ly shades for fall, and winter wear.
Per yard 89c
100 PER CENT WOOLEN
MATERIALS
A new shipment of 56-in. Woolens in
new solids, plaids ancrchecks. Also some
patterns of silk and wool, for your fall
ensemble. Priced at, yard
$1.00 $1.5° $1.98
BLANKETS
Offering you the very best on the blank-
et market at prices to save you money.
66x80 Part Wool, asst. colors, pair
70x80 Part Wool, asst. colors, pair $2.29
MENS UNION SUITS
Two groups of men's and boys' sizes, full
cut, high neck, long sleeves,
each 69c and 75c
The season's greatest value in Men's Un-
ion Suits, heavy weight, in all sizes.






In all fall and winter shades. Regular
3 and 4 thread, $1..00 value for . . .87c
CARTER'S LINGERIE
We carry the entire line of Carter's Un-
derthings. Beautiful rayon knit pajamas,
gowns, panties, slips, etc. All sizes for
women and children, in assorted colors.
OVERALLS, Fly and Old Ky. brands-220 weight denim in all
sizes, pair, $1.19; lighter weight, full cut, pair 79c
MEN'S WORK SOX, winter weight, pair  .09c
BALL SHOES, very best quality, $1.25 value  79c
MEN'S PLOW SHOES, $2.25 value, pair   '$1.94
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS, dark grey covert  39c
Boys' SCHOOL SHIRTS, dark grey covert  35c
BOYS' THREE-QUARTER SOX, assortment sizes and colors . .  10c
GALOSHES, Ball Band quality, pair $1.39
DIAPERS, Birdeye, 27x27, per doz.  98c
MEN'S 75c WORK SHIRTS, all sizes _st 69c
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS, assortment sizes and patterns  59c
CHILDREN'S RIBBED STOCKINGS, a money saver, per pair . . .09c
HOUSE SLIPPERS, assortment styles and sizes  49c up
TABLE DAMASK, plain or with colored borders, per yard  49c
CLOSE OUT!-On two-piece Knitted Dresses in Assortment of
Sizes and Colors for fall wear, each $1.89
Towels, heavy cannon, 22x44, each  24c
Curtain Scrim, fast color, per yard  10 and 12 1-2c
Long-Sleeved House Dresses and Smocks, each  97c
Women's Dress Oxfords, kid and suede, pair $1.98
Madras Shirting, quality to wear, per yard  15c
Fancy Prints, 15c quality, fast color, per yard  10c
Broadcloth, fine for quilting, per yard  , 09c
Outing Flannel, light and dark colors, per yard  12 Mc
Suiting and Cotton Dress Goods,  19c, 29c, and 39c Yd.
Men's Dress Slippers, black, all-leather $1.94
Bed Ticking, 8-oz., feather-proof, per yard  22 1-2c
9x12 Linoleum Rugs, good weight,each $4.49
Girls' Suede Jackets, 14-20, each $1.941
Trade RYAMS where you always getAt-- Most for Your Money
•
IP A LA I, 1.
CHANDLER GAIN
2 000'S APPRUVAL impeLature with the result
,ht. nothing was accomplished.
'Continued Srt-17,7 I. e one,a.tè rented and the slate debt iii-
..He reminded his audience
gletnaeletiOnseek
ire history of Kentucky was that
when a Remit:Main 
.Lected there Was Ji WA). a 
.1- betwetsh 14im a.ati a Detrai-
.Goverriur Beckham left t
for the suppoit )rn •-• , without & penny at ausebe.
41rats n5 /=•- _tirjr,...s.s and a million dollars in thepoeilaiLe e.annieei, 11. .s•• treasury, while the practice of
he tuis been mak ,/,t -; "• l••• , interest-bearing was-rants
day. all on le" li ==:•At = begun in the admiiiistestion of
had to take
Somerset on. art 1, su, !... succeeded hisn.
"I'll have e. 1., .1 t .Ilandler WaS positive, tie said.before this   1- 
• while voters might bolt for ar averred
.i.'iple they would nut ahanabnkid One P. unary. Needed T‘i o
party's ticket merely for- the






non Paying tritz‘V.,‘L attie.abibly
Wate:
James H Richmond, new president
of Murray State College. Chandler
pledged adeqaate support of the
institution.
• •Thet the i-ales tax will not con:
nnue to live out its natural term.
July 1 1936 was promised, wilen
the nominee declared unequivaeab-
ly that he would ask tor tlie legis-
lature to repeal the law. At the
same time, he answered the critic-
ism that he could .have included
sales tax repeal in his cell fsar the
special session which enacted the
cumpul'inry primary law last
spring. An emergency must be
declared and sustained by the
4,0 0.4445,04. 4
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Governor Morrow...he added.
illestaastisathea Premised
ursanize the state government on
)41- Chandler said ht. would
the betas of recommendations of
the Efficiency Commission of 1922
. end the -Griffenhagen report of re-
' cent date. Senator T. 0. Turner,
I Murray. Was a member of the V-
Ificierkey Canunisgion imam,tit that he would stop the assess-
Minn of state employees to finance
political campaigns and that when
his term of Governor was over he
would not endeavor to influence
the people's choice of his succes-
sor. "Aild. I'll appoint people to
Office that 1 won't have to watch",
he said.
"Reorganization of the state goy--1;"1'`.'-'''' -' ' ' ' .' ' '''''' 7,alie of patronage and that a bolt murts- if necesmtrY' 'in eallitiii;o:LaAleriunent will be my first object-)
"'"I' iw-1-.11 ("alift'-14""""a royal. 
"w 64"1"‘ Irlir-14114c4whetblerthe Co4P4'urts w.Aeci);11d havee-- - I'll see that the state lives within
he woL...1 Is. : ' / . 1 : ' '• I. ' - 
We'7911r. ' *Chen titer-Iteettett . 'IOWe resTifi170
etxidy- who failed • 
popu ar 
PP sustained the emergency plea of a its income". He pledged that Ifhi in the two pri- , ,Pledges Si! Per Capita special session to repeal the sales I additional_ tasea.,,.weee..,„necegemat.
he woul call in the leaders of 'labor
and industry and consult with
titent-ilas tO .tbrifINII. ways of -sides
ing needed-revenue". "I favor a
sensible-.budget and the reduction
of the state tax on real estate to
lc on the $)" Mr._. ctia.nciler in-
dicated that the reduction would
1:11‘,4140aWkala isaat---taw 
dn't want Ut one pri,4_Puitant functions of the state were
mary while the Other c warit-isafe-guarding health, inant.iining
" ?s1 -they-- need t Seltnetee -and caring-for charitiee-
--but one and'he needed two- far pledged support of ,a 412 per
Making an indirect mention 'ft capita for comnion schooli- for the
A r-unsereil NI! Glee ?‘c-r sq entire four years of hiseadministra-
_.
-ties and haer -thee .speinai sesams•
declared unwarranted, not only.
sales tax repeal but also the corn-
putsory primary would-- IslIve been
lost. The law making primary or
convention optional was enacted
by the Republican leeislatuee
Kroger Pig* Wiggly Stores
THE COMPLETE FOO-D MARKET








New Crop G. Northerns 6 Lbs. 25c t..bs.PINTOS 25`





Standard Crushed or Broken Sliced 2 NO. 2 CANS 27,
KIDNEY BEANS, C. Club,
4 cans  25c
PUMPKKIN, Fancy,
3 No. 2 cans  23c
SODA CRACKERS, Wesco
Brand, Plain or Salted,
2-pound box  15c
LOX SOAP, 4 bars 25c
OIL SARDINES, Keyless,
Six 14 size cans 25c
PEANUT BUTTER, Embas-
sy Brand, 23-oz. jar 25c
COCOA, Our Mothers,
2-lb. box  19c
LUX FLAKES, small pkg. 9c
Large pkg.  23c




BOLOGNA Long or Large __Pound- 15c
SLIC'D BACON 




Bulk, Pound 15c. 




Extra Large 3-doz. size
_._... Atalk 10c
BANANAS Golden DozenYellow 1-5C
GRAPES California Pound 6c











4,eliminate the state tax commission.
Fair- treatment-of Western Ken-
tucky in road building, was also
istromised by .the nominee and he
said that a Western Kentuckian
sincerely intereded in roads would
be ;appointed to the highway coin-
missain. Air important part of his
platform is taking over the county
roads for maintenance by the
state
Mr. Chandler said he wanted a
Democratic legislature and that the
people need not be afraid that it
would- be controlled. He Said
that if he lost, ii would be with
his self-respect but that he didn't
believe the people of Kentucky
could afford to let him lot:e.
Wants Permanent Primary
"I want to leave a permanent
primary law on the books of the
state and a record that will speak
for itself." Mr. -Chandler earnest-
, ty. -declared. "No bragging- is
"aecessary when you leave a good
record." he maintained
"1 clisn't propose to promise. buy
or bldts.anybody." Mr Chandler
,,said. "1 ilisegose to treat every-
one right an to go out of office





The schedule for speaking en-
gagements, in the interest of the
retaining of the Seventh Amend-
ment to the Constitution of State
of Kentucky. is as follows:
The Rev. E. B. Motley. Hazel,
October 21. 7:30 p. in.; Hall Hood.
New Concord, October 22 -7:30 p.
m.; Dr. W. FL Graves, Alrtio, Octo-
ber 23. 7:30 p. m.
The Rev. L. Z. Hurley. Dexter,
October 21, 730 p. m.; Ronald
Churchill. Palestine, October 22.
7:30 .p. m.; -L. D. Williams. Van-
eleave. October 23. 7:30 p. m.
_ The Hev_Carrall Hnlahard. Pleas-
ant Valley. October 21. 7:30 p m..
Min Geoest...betober 22. 7:30 .p m..
Scott's ,grove. October 23. 7:30
p.
The Rev, J. H. Thurman, Lynn
Grove. -October 28. 7:30 p. m.;
R. H. Falwell. McCuiston School.
October 29, 7:30 p. m.: Edd
beck. New Providence, October 30,
7:3d p. m.
The Rev. 0. A. Marrs, Mt. He-
bron, October 22, 7:30 p. in; Dr.
H. M. McElrath. Coldwater. 'Octo-
ber 22, 7:30 p. m.; Marvin Wrather,
Kirksey. bet-Ober -23, 7:30 p. m.
The Rev, R. F. Gregory. Pleasant
Valley School. October 21, 7:30 p.
in . Grindstone School. October 22,
7:30 p. m.. Cherry Cotner School.
October 25. 7:30 p. m.
The Rev. D. W. Billington. Rus-
sell's Chapel School. October 21.
7:30 p. m.. Woodlawn Sehool. Oc-
tober 22. 7:30 p. m., East Shannon
School. October 23. 7:30 p. m.
Judge E P. Phillips' dales a
nounced later. -
The Rev L. HaPogue was away
in a meeting when the session was
held making out the schedule He
will have srleaking engagements.
but they will be announced in the
.next week's Ledger Se Times.
0. A. Marrs. chairman.
J. H. Thurman, secretary





all funeral s e r-
vices. It has been
,our policy of long
standing, in fact it
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people There's no citizenl-immitskseseelagyeearz: ja-..,;-smaanaar 5._So punish" Afterlhe sneaking, he shook handsjiar Chandler concluded with a with hundreds of admirers and.statement of expectancy that Cal- we-Ike/elle:a . ierrthe ante-room tolimey 'county 'would give him a the building. Mr. and' Ms's. Chand-
From 1900 up to 034 the leaf




an increase of 2392%
' 1935. Isocarr& Mims Tos..coD Co.
•
---
ler were the houseguests 01 Post-
master and Mrs. H. T. Waldrop for
the evening and he spoke to the
Etude/its crt Murray State College
in chapel Friday morning. He con-
----
tinued his tour through
ties of Jackson purchase after
leaving Murray, Its i.ddrein here
being the first in the Gibraltar
section of the state.
During the year ending JUDC
30, 1900, the Government
collected from cigarette taxes
$3,%9,191
For the year ending June 30,
the same taxes were
- $350,299,442'
an increase of 8725%
. lot of money.
• • •
Cigarettes give a lot of
pleasure to a lot of people.
More cigarettes are smoked today because
more people know about them-they arc better advertised.
But the main reason for the increaseis that they are made
better-made of better tobaccos; then again the tobaccos
arc blended-a blend of roomestic and :Turkish tobaccos.. •
Chesterfield is made of mild, ripe tobaccos.
Everything that science knows about is used in
making its milder and better-tasting cigarette."







For weeks the buying organization of the store has been shopping for real bargains in new, high grademerchandise. Thousands and thousands of dollars' worth have been unpacked, marked and placed instock for the opening day of .this great event. We are certain that everyone will make plans now to attendthis celebration of Rudy's 52 years of progress. •
Ftudy's 52nd Anniversary Sale of Dresses!
A Special Group of Dazzling New
FALL DRESSES
They- are notable for their downright SMARTNESS
Are Amazing Values at
$10.00
Just wait until you see these dresses vuu'll be enthusiastic
about them, too. Designed for day-in and-clay-out wear-they
have a definite place in every wardrobe ... what's more they fit
into every budget. Every important new style trend that has
been introduced for Autumn and Winter will be tound in this
brilliant collection. Beautiful fabrics, such as silk crepes, nov-
elty silks. Plain and fancy weaves_ Sizes for women and
misses. '
STYLE DETAILS NEW COLORS
-Pleated Skirts -Paris Black
-Two-piece Effects -Ethiopian Brown
-Slenderizing Tunics -Dabonet Red
-('owl Necklines -Pottery Rust
-Lingerie Touches -Veronese Green
52nd Anniversary Sale of
'Fuze New
Fur Trinimed Coats _
Here are copies of the outstanding successes Vionnet, Lucille
Paray. Lanvin. Molyneaux, fashioned' of elegaht friezes, suede
cloths and nubby fabrics, depicting the utmost in chic To be able
to offer these coats at this price fills us with firide of achieve-
ment. Coats furred with Persian Lamb, Kolinsky, Dyed\ Blue
Fox, Caracul, Lynx, Squirrel and other authentic furs'








tites' Styles! All new
models, especially pur-
chased for this event!
Black, green, rust, pur-
ple, browns. Every day
a style you'd be proud
to.wear.
52nd Anniversary Sale of MILLINERY
Don't mix., seeing our new Anniversary Special . All the new fail
shades. A splendid range of head sizes. They're Styled right-they're
made right-they're very unusual-
they're values $1.95
52nd Anniversary Sale of HOSIERY
All Silk.3Iseer Chiffon 
TWO PAIRS .... $1.50 79C
Regular value $1 00 pair. All new fall colcirs. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 1-2.
SERVICE WEIGHT-Seven thread all silk with lisle top
service weight hose. Irregulars of our 59c
79c quality 
TWO for  $1.10
Sheer Chiffons
Ladies' all-silk sheer chiffon. Two and three thread. First











print and solid colors.
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ti .nn a year in Conaway.
V ' Marshall, Graves, Ben-
and Stewart Counties.
Ilso t7,eUlaarte :lief ;Lathe: kr
22.nn a year to say address
.1r ‘'`'' other than above.
Volume CII1; No. ,d
150 on Murray College Honor Roll
for Summer Term With 2.2 Standing
One hundred fifty-one students
the summer semester of 1935, the
registrar's office announced today.
In order that a student be on the
Eonor roll at Murray State College.
he must have a standing of 2,2.
The grade A counts 3 points per
semester, B-2 points, C 1 point, and
D no honor points.
The list follows:
Morris Adair 2.5, Cerra Thelma
Adams 2.2. Grace Adams 3.0, Joy
Ruth Adams 2.2, Woodrow Alder-
dice 2.3, Catherine Allcock 2.4. Mrs.
Evelyn Angell 3.0, Mrs. Nina Ar'-
rington 2.4, Ruth Ashmore 2.7,
Mary Allison Badger 2.8. Juanita
Bartley 3.0, Mrs. Juanita Barton
2.3.
Mrs. Orien Barton 2.7, Frances
Bichon 22. Delmar Billington 2.4,
Lorena Blackburn 2.3, Virginia
Blackburn 2.2. Eloise Blue 2.3,
Hazel Boldry 2.4. Mrs. M. C. BOn-
durant 3.0.
Mrs. Moffitt Bradley 2.5. Mary
Bradshaw. 2.5, Mrs. Gordon Brooks
1.2. Mrs. Marguerite Brooks 2.2,
Christine Brown 2.2, Elizabeth
Butt 2.5. Jack - .Byrd 2.3, William
Carder, Jr. 2.4, Edith Carter 2.2,
Lawrence Cherry 2.6. Ardienne
Clark 2.3. Charlie Rob Cochran
2.2. Ilene Collier 2.2,
• Valentine Cooper 3.2, Joseph
Coulter 2.3. Everett Crane 2.6. Ruth
Elaine Crawford 2.5, Virginia
Crawford 2.4. Nora Crosby 2.2,
Georgia Culbertson 2.6. Ittinhie C.
Daniel 3.0, Roy Darnall 2.5, Ella
Doepfner 2.2. Joe P. Duke 2.3. Stel-
la Dunn 2.7, Mrs. J. Milton Eckles
3.0.
Ruth Elmore 2.2,* Mavis Enoch
24. Mary Kathryn Fisher 2.3. Har-
ry Ford 2.6, Beatrice Frye 3.0, Otto
G. Geiss 2.3. Inez Goheen 2.2. Lu-
ther Goheen 2.5. Louise Graves
2.7.
Johnnie Hagler 2.5. Kenneth Har-
din 2.3, Elizabeth Harrell 2.3, Alton
Harvill 2.7, Frances Hastin 2.4. Bet-
tie Hays 9.0, Golan Hays 2.2,
2.7, Christine Holloway 2.3. Earl
T.i,gooks 2.2, Joe Horrell 2.6, Car-
roll Hubbard 2.7. Marie Hubbard
2.4, H. L. Hughes 2.3, Elmer E.
Jenne 2.4, Frances Jones 2.6,
Louise Jones-24 Treva-
Elizabeth Kelly 2.2, Elizabeth Ladd
2.6. Dallas Lancaster 2.5.
Hazel Latta 2.8. Esther Lawrence
2.7, Mary Evelyn Leasure 2.4, Min-
nie Lee- Ligon 2.5, June•.Martin 2.6,
Mrs. Crystal Maxwell 2.6, Mavis
Miller 2.3, Mildred Miller 2.5. Dixie
Vivian Moore 3.0.
Mrs. Carmon Morrow 2.6. Gar-
land A. Murphey 3.0: Joseph Mc-
Cullough 3.0, Linda Sue McGehee
3.0, Hal McLean 2.2, Hazel New-
ton 2.3, Daisy Offutt 2.5, Mary F.
Offut 2.3, Inez Orr 3.0. Mary Lou
Otatihnd 2.6, Sarah Owen 3.0, Nat
Miller Pace 3.0, Mary Lucille
Peeples 2.6, Agnes Paris 2.5. Thur-
man Pharis 2.2, Fred T. Phillips
2.6. Mabel Dean Phillips 2.5,
Mrs. Lucille Poyner 2.3, Loren
Putnam 2.4. Ethel Quarles 2.2,
Louise Quertermous 2.7, Rogers
Ransom 2.2, Vera Young Rash 2.5,
Lucille Reed 2.5. Rosalie W. Rip-
ley 2.7, Helen Roberts 2.6. Dorothy
Robertson 2.2, Mrs. L,ottie Rogers
2.5, Joe Anna Rowland 2.3. Mrs.
Dorothy Rowlett 3.0.
Thomas P. Russell 2.3,. Marie
Sanderson 2.2. Goodloe Sargent
3.0. Agnes Self 2.6, Agnes Shem-
well 2.3, Russell Shriner 2.2. Annie
Smith 3.0, Mary Paul Spellings 2.5,
Thomas 9pringer 2.3, Olma Gay
Stone 2.6. Barnett Stovall 2.6. An-
nie Ophelia Strahan 2.6. Josephine
Sullivan 2.3, Howard Swyers 2.2.
Woodrow Talley 2.4. Anna Thomas
2.4. Joe Drennon Thomas 3.0. Her-
man Thompson 2.3. A. G. Thomson
2.4. Trice Thompson 2.2. Bradley
Thurman 2.2. Harwood Tilton 3.0.
Thelma Tully 2.7. Lucille Travis
2.8, Ernestine Turner 2.2, Isabel'
Wildcop 2.3. W. Frances Walters
PADUCAH-NASHVILLE TRUCK 1
LINE
DAILY TRIPS TO NASHVILLE
(Overnight Runs)
From Paducah to Nashville, servicinClowns of Benton
Murray, Paducah, Hazel. Paris, Tenn., Dover, Clarksville.
Spring Hill, and points along the ?mite.
Make connections at Nashville for Birmingham, Atlanta,
and all .points south.
We give you express service at freight rates.
In Murray call J. B. Fair, Phone 374. At Paris Looney
Transfer Co.
fleadquakers at Nashville at Nashville Truck Depot, 410
Fifth Ave. South.
Headquarters at Paducah, 305 Jefferson Street. Phone 22s.
Connects at PADUC'AH with Monarch Fast Freight to St.
Louis, Chicago, North and West











want some more cee-ree-ull!
I want it now!




I don't care what it is,
It skwushes so nice!
I want some more cee-ree-ull!
Mommie, I do!
Cee-ree-ull
A grand kind of goo,
It's fun just to stir it
And slop it and beat it,
And dig arcund in it ...
And finally eat it.
Any cereal dish tastes better and is better with
SUNBURST Milk. SUNBURST is always uniform-
ly rich in cream.
•
RETURN MILK BOTTLES
When you buy a bottle of milk. you assume an obli-
gation to see that the empty bottle Is returned to the route
man or the grocery from which you bought the milk.





deirees BY STUDENT 14Classwork for M. A
started Monday, September 30, at
rolled. Dr. Francis Ross Hicks, in-
structor in education, was em-
ployed in addition- to- the regulate
college force as a direct result of
the graduate work.
Four new gracuate - courses-- in
education and a number of other
courses of graduate level have
been incorporated into the curricu-
lum of Murray State College so
that majors may be now received
in education, and minors in other
departments of academic training.
Entrance requirements for grad-
uate students are very definite.
Graduation from an accredited four
year college with background in
education sufficient to meet cer-
tification requirements is essential.
The graduate student must enroll
for at least six hours of the sub-
ject in which he majored or min-
ored while working off his bache-
lor's degree. These requirements
are in accordance with the re-
quirements of the Universky of
Kentucky and other colleges in
Kentucky which offer graduate
work.
The fallowing are those who
have enrolled for graduate work:
A. S. Hendon, Almo, who has a
degree from Bowling Green. Busi-
ness University;_ Tillman Taylor,
New Concord, a Murray State Col-
lege graduate: Mrs. Reba B. Mill-
er. Murray, Murray State College;
Fred T. Hinkle. Murray. Bowling
Green Business University; Mrs.
Eva - E. Hinkle, Murray, Western
Kentucky State Teachers College
at Bowling Green: Mozelle Rhodes,
Wingo. who has.a bachelor's degree
pending from Murray State Col-
lege; Vernon Smith, Murray, a
Murray graduate: Mildred Beale,
Murray, Murray graduate.
Guthrie Churchill, Murray; Oury
M. Lassiter, New Concord: Modest
Clark 'Lynn Grove; Mrs. Koska Lee
Jones, Hazel: Homer Lassiter.
Almo; Buron Jeffrey, Murray; Mrs.
Francis MacLean. Murray: and
M. 0. Wrather. IErray. all of
.whom have bachelor's' degrees from
Murray State College, are taking
graduate work at Murray State
College. .
—Tha College News. -
2.2. Virginia Whayne 2.7, Mrs. Julia
White 2.3, Roberta Whitnah 3.0:
Imogene Williams 3.0, Katherine
Williamson 2.5, Virginia Woold-















No need for us to contrast the
danger of oil lighting with the
safety of electricity. Delco-
Light is safer, because it is elec-
tric light. More than that, it is
reliable and low-cost power,
for use in farm work. Now is
the time to think about Delco-
;Light and its safety. If you will
cell on us when convenient, we
shall be glad to give you Delco-
- light literature, explain about
our tsarenient payments, and
talk with you about our FUSE
DZKONSTRATION on your farm.
It's possible now to get the whole
equipment, consisting of the light
plant, radio, pump and electrie *on
for only—
$281'50





Ho t  Iorics Heiti  Oyer 1.0.. fat
ury On a Charge of Detaining a
Woman Against Her Will.
L. H. Pogue will preach at. Anti
och Sunday morning at 10:45
o'clock and at Coldwater Church of
disrespectful things of other folks
religion.
First killing frost._ last -year was
on October 28, this year on October
'6-which damaged crops, corn, cot-
ten, end Sorel Urn 30 Orr. -ocost,"
Hasn't been but little rain the past
four weeks. Dry, dry! Had it been
'bidder" no use to kick and go on
a stampede.
"A soft answer turneth away
wrath, but grieveous words stir up
anger." Pros'. 16:1.
Elbert Lassiter, I don't mean the
cashier banker, but he, who once
pulled the "bell cord" over old Ben
aplowin', transcriped "Dixie" from
,.round to shaped notes for me;
nailed a 2x4 on cow manger to
keep old Jersey from pulling a
whole block of hay out on the
ground,—"ingenuity".
Mr.' and Mrs. Elvis Black of
Beech Grove took dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. Caeser Haneline last
.Sunday, and attended preaching
at Coldwater Church of Christ.
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Mills ind
Richard, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mor-
gan and Joel Cawhorn attended
church at Union Grove Sunday.
About 250 people there; over 100
in Bible school.
Allen McKeel's tiftle granddaugh-
ter. Bettie Jo Hibbs, had a case of
'
diphtheria Sunday and Wash Boyd
of Penny was suffering with as-
then&
' Went with brother Jim to
"town" Saturpay. I saw Almon
Beale sitting in his famous chair
that he has ocoupied off and on
the past 40 years in his mammoth
grocery, of A. B. Seale & Son. I
I
;admire his cheerful disposition in
is, old age. Saw cotton gin run-
ning at high speed, people were
hibling the snow white in to beat
the band, price $5.65 a 100 pouncks.
I was told that part of Calloway's
cotton went to Benton and Paris.
Saw Mr. and Mrs. George Cor-
nell, our old neighbors, who are
now engaged in grocery and cold
drink business at the corner just
across from the Murray Consumers
Ice & Cold Co.. snug as a bug in a
rug.
Ole man Winn got ail the gas
and-wind knocked out'n him in a
religious skirmish, while ole man
-Eagle" lost all of his tail feath-
ers near the court house. Now
wasn't that silly. wishy-washy;
Washy-wishy!—"Eagle".
- -Hoyt- Jones, teacher at the Edge
Hill school. was charged with de-
tainini a woman against her will
and held- 67er to the Novernber
grand jury after an examining trial
last Friday morning. Jones was al7
leged to have made advancei
toward 14-year-old Harue Guth-
re. a student, at the noon hour on
October 7.
Jones denied the charge and the
defense brought Out that Chester
Guthrie, father of the child, held
ill feeling toward Jones and Op-
posed his election for the third
term. Guthrie is said to have re-
signed as a trustee after he wail
named.
Jones. 22 years old' and mar-
ried, lives near the school where
he has taught two years previous-
iy. Guthrie lives nearby the school
being the closest patron.
eventeen elemental/7 school chil-
dren were brought into the' court
room as witnesses to bring out
whether or not Jones and the pupil
were in the room with the doom
closed. Jones said he had the stu-
dent in the room on that date at
the noon hour to complete an
examination.
Flint School News
October fourth finished our third
month of school. Attendance was
good in spite of some having to
stay out to pick' cotton. There has
been several bad colds but none
severe.
-The eighth grade planned a plc-
nic at Peggy Ann Springs for a
few special friends and teacher
the first Saturday of September.
Every one had a nice time with
plenty to eat.
Ball playing is the most import-
ant play ground activity at pres-
ent. We play "deck on board"
mostly.
Due to a .mistake in copying the
news last month. Allie Mannino'
name was omitted from second
month's honor roll. •
The honor roll includes all pu-
als with grades of A or B whA
have not been absent any day or
tardy three times. The honor roll
for the third month follows:
Ejghth grade:—Nell Suiter.
Sixth grade:—Sammie Kaylleen
Creason, Annie Suiter, Pauline
Hale, Clara Suiter, Lucile McDer-
mott.
Third grade:—Mary Sue Rose,
Lunell Hale, Estell Hale, Acree
Boyd MeDermott.
:Second grade:—Lois Catherine
Suiter, Mary Lou Farris.
First grade:—.1ean Camp. Mary
Wilma Jones, Billy Joe Farris, Jim-
mie McDermott. Jo Camp.
Mary Sue Rose missed her first
-word in spelling this month. Mary
Sue is in the third grade and can
spell most of the words given the
fourth grade students.
MALLORY HONOR ROLL
The honor roll for Malory scnc>ol
for the third month of school is as
follows:
First grade:—U. L. Knight, Delma
Hodges.
. Third grade:—Cecil Spiceland.
Marie DePriest, Fay Hodges.'
Fourth grade:—J. D. Lassiter.





Ril ED HEREjiWES 
RITES
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m. in
the Courthouse.  
The minister, Dr. J. C. Barr, will
preach at 11 a. m.
There will be special music
under the direction of Prof. L. It
Putnam.
Miss Virginia Thompson will of-
fer a violin solo.
A cordial invitation is hereby ex-
tended to all our friends in the
community and in the College to
worship with us.
J. C. Barr, Minister
Dr. Barr will preach at the local
C. C. C. Camp at 8:30 a. ,m. and
at the Vancleave school -house at
3 p. m. and at 7:00 p. m.
PIE SUPPER
There will be a pie supper at
Woodlawn school house Saturday,
night. October 19. AU invited.
Read the Classified Column.
Crow Killing Contest To Be Held October
21-23; Prizes Will Be Awarded to Winners
A Mow killing contest beginning much in farm prod cts and kill
Monday and lasting through Wed- and drive off desira e birds.
Merchants givin
nesday has been announced by 
prizes: BankState Game Warden J. K Oury.
The contest is being sponsored by of Murray. $5.00 c th; W. T. Sledd
The portsmaii Club and the Murray'l & Co,, $3.00 ,/ Wear Drug Co.,
merchants have given liberally for $1.35 carton ciga,tetts; Scott-Lassi-
prizes. Included will be the ter Hdw. Co.. 2 boxes Peters shells,
ing of hawks and a hawk carries $1.50: T. L. Smith Grocery, 24 lb.,
crowsb g Exclusive flour, $1.03; Burnettthe distinction of being worth two
I Warterfield, 5 galons Phillips 66
John Wear will receive the crowl gasoline,' $1.00; Halley Jewelry,
$1.00 watch; Sexton Bros., 1 boxheads and they will be displayed
on Thursday at the Wear Drug Western Expert shells, .75.
Co. Warden Oury urges everyone
to enter and admonishes hunters
not to wait for the other fellow to When Your Headstart but to get his gun and enter'
11
Feels"Stuffy . .
'any Monday and ask you to bring
in the head regardless of how few
you kill. tie states that the cause
is worthy as these pests destroy
ENROIA NORTH OR WEST




WHERE 147 JOINS II., S.
Shortest and Best Routes
Chicago and St. Louis
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS FREE ICE WATER
SINCLAIR GAS and OILS
















' Two generous aim
... 300 and 500.
USIO IN THAI
stem PREVENT MANY COLDS
•hlelidg.4.-Feilley
Death Came to Magistrate
Thursday 7 1. m.
Funeral services for Squire Ro-
land J. We114, 68 years of age.
Friday iafterntisn at. 2- u:elock from
the First Baptst rhurctr-at Mur-
ray. The services were in charge
of the Revs. J. H. Thurman, J. E.
Skinner, L. H. Pogue, and R. N.
Blankenship. Burial was in the
Bethel cemetery.
Mr. Wells died suddenly Thurs-
day morning near his home at Pen-
ny while at his work of heart
trouble. He was serving his first
term as county magistrate. He was
a blacksmith following the trade
lbr years in conjunction with farm-
ing.
Mr. Wells was a member of the
West Fork Baptist church. Sur-
viving are his widow Mrs. Ina
Wells. a son Glyco, of Clinton, and
a daughter, Mrs. Leota Norsworthy,
and a brother Raton Wells, Detroit,
and two grandchildren.
Pallbearers were: Charlie Gibbs,
Itis Workman, Roy Hurt, Bun Ray,
John Davidson, and Otis Love.
Hon6rary pallbearers were mem-
bers of the county government:
Wert Alderson, Joe McCuiston,
Bun Swann, Frank Bratton,,p. M.
Potts. Lee Barnett, Judge E. P.
Phillips, Clifford Phillips, Claude
Miller, R. H. Hood, Conrad Jones,
Claude Anderson. Carl B. Kingins,




Andrew Duncan, of near Almo,
was arrested at Faxon Friday
night by Calloway authorities on
a charge of having 'whiskey in
possession. Duncan had made a
trip to the East side of the coun-
ty by horse and buggy and .had
four.. gallons of liquor in his pos-
session officers stated. He was
placed in jail to await the action
of the grand jury.




uiray observed fire prevention
week last week by having more
fires than usual aryLaaviug .the
greatest loss since the William
Mason Memorial Hospital fire in
February:. Friday 'night the home
9f Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hargrove
was completely destroyed by fire.
The contents were a complete loss
with the house which was owned
by Riley Crawford.
Friday afternoon- the fire de-
partment was called to the home
of Dewey Jones where an oil stove
had caused a fire and threatened
the home. The damage was slight.
An outhouse, on the Mason Hos-
pital grounds, and contents were
cLmaged Wednesday.
Wednesday night of last week an
association barn burned destroy-
ing 714 hogsheads of tobacco.
1936 Automobile
License Arrive
The 1936 automobile license tags
have arrived at the county court
clerk's office. The new tags are
black with aluminum figures. far
different from any in recent years
in color. The tags will run in the
same series as before. They will




Church: Rev, R. U. Blanken-
ship in Charge.
Funeral services for Mrs. Emma
Robertson Rogers, 79 years.-of age,
were held Mond4-ahternoon at 2
o'clock from the Temple Hill
church. The Rev. T. N. Blanken-
ship was in charge of the services
and burial was in the church
cemetery. .
Mrs. Rogers died at the home
near Vancleave Sunday following
an illness of several weeks. She
fell three weeks ago and broker
her hip from which she never re-
covered.
Surviving is her son A. E.
Rogers and one sister. She also
leaves a wide circle of friends who
mourn her ,depth.
The late potato crop in „Ca-4y
county is the largest and best
farmers have had for severh! years.
NOTICE!
To all who have not turned in
your 1935 Tax assessment please do
so at once, as the time for assess-
ing is almost up.
CLAUDE ANDERSON.




Depends a lot on the 
impressions your clothe.
. • make. And it's easy, foe them to make favorable










What's your favorite ice cream flavor?" Js Itstrawberry, chocolate,
neapolitan, butterscotch? No matter what it is, we have it. There is
every flavor to choose from—all made into brick or bulk—with the
finest cream and other ingredients-obtainable. For a treat that will
delight, get YOUR FAVORITE.
GOLDBLOOM ICE CREAM
is made of the purest ingredients in a spotless, clean plant
—Either in brick or bulk form from your nearest dealer.
MtE-E
PICOR POP AT £0.





Mr and Mrs Oscar Barnes, Mr.
and Man. Herbert Farmer. Mr. and
Mrs. Tom farmer, Mr. and Mrs.
Coy Hale. Mr and Mrs. D. K2 But-
terworth. Mr. and, Mrs. H. H. Tur-
ner. Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Richardson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Doran -
Mr end Mrs. Tolbert Carr. Mr.
_and Mrs. Henry Beaman, Mr. and
."Ittrs. Albert Hale Sir. and Mrs.
John Jones. Mr. and Mrs. John
- _ -Suitor. Mr -and Mrs.--W.
man. Mr: and Mrs. J. D. Jones and
tionfnMr. and Mrs. Peddle Work-
son Gene. Mr.. and Mrs.
Noah Panchen Mr. and Mrs. Han
ford•Paschail and baby. -
Menand Mrs. J. R. Jones Mr. and
Mrs- Wesley Broach Mr. nd Mtn
PosizA Wrather and children Bet-
STO GETTINGUPSGHTS
MAKE THIS 25c TEST
Use Juniper oil. Kuehn leaves. etc•
flush oat excess welds and waste matter.
Get WI of bladder irritation that causes
waking UP. frequent desire. scanty flew,
horning and backache. Get Juniper oil.
Suchu leavea. etc. in little green tablets
called assets. the bladder {auntie.. Iu.
feet days if "not pleased go back and get
your lie ,Get your,, reveler sleeg and
teal•I'till of pep".
. Dale
this. Mr and Mrs.
Cletus Guthrie.
shinn.Jintl -
Mrs. A. H. Summers and son Gene,
Meg. Tony Scherifiun Mrs. Minnie
Parker. Mrs. Minnie Doran. Mrs.
Georgia Futrell.-#Mrs. M. M Hard-
ing, Mrs. T. A Thomas. Mrs. Jessie
Mae Clark. Mrs. Clifton Jones and
childftn. Larry Lynn and Annelle.
rvE TWO
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Mrs. Jae T. Lovett, Editor Phone 338, Needle
°spy for this page should be submitted not later than Teenage
afternoon each week.
Mr. And .11rs. John E. Hanes Celebrate 
nn 
'
Golden Wedding A iversary
Mr. and Mrs. Johli E. Hanes ty and Nixon.. Ms. and Mrs. Irwin
celebrated their golden wedding Enoch. Mr. and Mrs. Harley Sutter.
M unsersary Tuesday. October 8. Mr and Mrs- Connie Hall, Mr. and
at their home west of Murray. Mn
reneise many
losable& gifts n color scheme of
gold and pink_ was g..,Janina
---ninsnira on iii7faivn after which
• the Rev J..n. Gough made a short
e oy -
but rnnriate talk which was
every one present.
Every one enjciyed the hospitality
-efsann, and Mrs. Hants and the
guests- extended wink** that the
-honorees enjoy many more years. Mrs.. C. H. Anderson. Mrs. Sula
of - /sappiness together.- Key. Mrs- Betty Key. Mrs. Eten
Those present were as follows: Rhea. Mrs_ Melinda Miles, Mrs.
The, Rev .and Mrs J. J. Gough. Mary Butterworth, Mrs. Nate But-
terworth. Mrs. Abner Gallonny,
Mrs. Bryan Galloway. MI5 Ru-
dolph Futrell.
' Mrs. Cozy- Myers and daughter.
Mrs. Edd Stevens. Mrs. Clarinda
Redden. Miss Euple •Thomas, Miss
Ocean Hall. Miss Laverne Hale,
Miss Willie Mae Richardson, Miss
Leila Ellis, Miss Dorothy Barnes.
Miss Ruby Darnell . -
Miss 'Lillian Mathis: Miss Eliz-
abeth Broach. Miss Ynerna Rhea,
Mien-Martha Calloway; Miss Louise
Jones. 'Clifford Rogers ann. daugh-
ter Martha June. T A. Beaman,
W. P. Jones. Frank Beaman. Elvis
Broach
George Rhea. o_ Will Brach. Win
Higgins • Whitnell. Ginglen Barnes,
Cletus Riellardsonn Eubert Hale,
J. Jones. Zelner Bele• Reginald
Butterworth. Lents Hale. Hilton
Hale. Hubert B.Trnes.
..* • AI • - - -
Mr. And Mrs. Edwards
Honored
Frierid_s gave Mr. and Mrs. Toy
Edwards a housekeeping shower
Thursday. October 10.
Refreshments of peaches and
cake were served.
ThOse present were as fellows:
_Mrs. Annie Brown. Mary Lee
Cope. Lava Cope, Mrs. Volute Old-
Ssrs. Mrs. mattie Loins -Hurt Mrs
-
---S—AFETY of our DEPOSITS Is INSURED
by the I ederal Deposit Insurance Corporation of Washington. D. C. inI. an 000 00
Time Goes By Fast •
71ave3lo
T HE older you grow, the faster time flies . . . and
tbe LESS time you haveto make sure the comfort of
your family and yourself.
Let not one more grairr of sand in the hour glass fall
without making up rur mind to SAVE your money.
, START SAVING REGULARLY NOW

















i you that di Mernps
offers 'titter hotel rune
than tleAlre. Len.
Coffee Shop .seots









Frankie Hurt, Mrs. Auggie Canner, Martha Fuel, Ed Diugutgl,
Mrs Maud Gordon. Mrs. Pearl Mrs. Will Brandon.
Clark, Miss Gertie Bennett. Mrs.
Irene Bennett Mrs. M. V. Bogging HnegnedMrs. Zela Thomason. Mrs. Elsie
Qii Tuesday afternoon. OctoberTrimble. Mrs. Alice Elkins. .ers.
Kathline Elkins, Mrs. Flora Ed- 8* Mrs' M. V. Boggess was "E"Wednnsdennsrs_ Emma Edward, mow with a innicellanepus shower at the
sending gifts were Mrs. Annie Gore
and Mrs. Vera Threatt
• • • • •
Mr. And Mrs. Bryon Galloway
Given Shower
Saturday afternoon, Septem-
ber 14. Mr. and Mrs Bryon Gallo-
Way were honored with a shower
at the home of Mr 'and Mrs J. H.
Windsor's.




Those included were as follows: -
-MY '---Atid"
Mrs. Molly Killebrew, Mrs. Jewel
Guthrie. Ira Windsor, Joan Guth-
rie. Harue Guthrie.
Mrs. Winrue Jackson, Joe Rex
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs, Nat Simp-
son. Mr. and htn. }tassel Windsor,
Mrs, Nola Dick. Evelyn Dick. Mel-
vin Dick.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Cole. Evon
Cole, Lavern Windsor, Radford
Windsor. Bessie Dell Heath. Rubine
Windsor. - •
Mr. and Mrs. Haffotd West. Mrs.
Mamie Grooms. Sue Keel.- Mrs.
Mnry Shultz. Iva Ainley. Mrs. Ed-
na _Brooks. Otene Windsor.
Those sending gifts were:
Mrs. M. B. Campbell. Mr. and
Mrs. Abner Galloway, Mr. and.
Mrs. Glaython Windsor, hgrs,Pas-
chart. Gurtie Wave! Key,
Mr. and Mrs. Bowden Cole.
Mr.. and Mrs.. Hardin Galloway,
Mr. and' Mrs. Hoyt Jones. Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Arnett. "Aunt Neeee"
Dick. Mr and Mrs. Curtis Vaughan.
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucy York.
Mr. and Mrs 'Sid Windsor. Will







C. B. Richardson and Mary Alice
Richardson,
Defennnints
". By virtue of a judgment and
order 'innate of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Count. rendered at tha. August
term thereof, 1935, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of' $404.36 send coos bonen ex-
_penitent, L__shall prraneedslo...
for sale at the court house- door
an Murray. Kentucky. to the high-
est bidder at public aution. en
Monday.' the 28th day of October.
1935. at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(seine beinn county court day).
upon a cre&t of six months. the
allowing described property. 'being
and lying in Calloway County.
Kentucky, 'towit: .
First tract, being a part of the
N. W. Qr. of Sec. 34. T. Z R. 4
E and bounded by beginning in
the. East line of said Qr.. twenty-
one and one third '21 1-3) poles
-Worth- of the South East corner of
said quarter. thence North with
East line of said quarter twenty-
one and- one-thir (21 1-3) poles to
n stake the South East corner of
lot No. 3, in the' division of J. F.
Richardnan's estate. Thence South
eighty-seven and one-tenth (87
1-10) degree West about one hun-
dred sixty '160) poles to the West
Boundary of said Qr. thente
Snuth five '5) degrees, East twen-
ty-one and one-third (21 1-3) poles
to a rock. it being the North West
corner of Lot No. 1. thenne North
eighty-seven and one-sixth 487 1-6)
Deg. East one .hundred six ly (100)
poles to the beginning, containing
twenty-one and one-third 421 1-3i
acres. Title was obtaingd to said
tract by deed from Mrs. Ada Rich-.
ardsOuagsted Feb. 17. 1919 record-
ed in. Deed Book 52. page 433. in
the Calloway County, Clerk's office.
Tract No. 2. not 3, 'alloted to C. B.
- Richardson described as 'follows.
viz: beginning in the East boun-.
,slary -line of the N. W. Qr. Sec.
44. T. 2nR. 4 E. and forty-two and
two-thirds '42 2-3) poles North, of
the S. E. Corner of said Qr.. thence
North- with. East line of said Qr.
twenty-13We and one-tbird 1 21 1-3)
poles to a jstake. it being the S. g.
Corner oft'. . L. Vaitnell land.
thence' South Aiahty-seven and
one-tenth (87 I-101 degree W. wills
WheittaIns South line about one
hundred sixty (1001 poles or to the
West line of said Qr. thence S.
five '5) degrees East twenty-one
and one-third '2.1 1-3) .potes to a
rock. it being the N..W. Corner of
Lot No. 2. thence North eighty-
sevfn .and one-sixth tir 1-61 Deg
E about one entindrel sixty I HO)
poles onto -the . East line of said
Qr.' the place of beginning con-
taining twenty-one and one-third
.21 1-3• acres Title wai• -rib:dined
by nleed of division. deter; Aug
24. 1015, recorded in to it M.
page 355. in CC. C. Clark's 4-. _
lice
Mary Anne .-Skierissen:-Viite of
C B. Richards-an, loins 'her.. said
husband herein relinquishing all
her dower nnd homestead right in
and to the land herein mortgaged.
For<the purchase price the ',tet-
chiest 'Must execute bolsi with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from Alter day of side am -
TIT paidnalni having Jhe kre,_ and
sliest of. a-. judgment Hidden;
will be prepared to comply Prompt-
ly with these terms —Creorns
Hart Master cothmigtear.
4 said Mrs. Torn Jones.
n
Those senrifittitifts ware: Mrs.
tprts No . Mts. Virdon
Tuabnr, M. Flatus Stern. Min
kien Cunningham. mu. Hairy
Jones. Mrs L. H. Pogue, Mrs. Dave
Sutherland. Mrs. Toy Jones. Mrs-
Roy Hurt. and Mrs. Miller Rose.home of Mrs 011ie Workman, • • • • • •
north of Murray 
Fitt:tures of the afternoon were
games and contests' withMrs. S. K
Pace, Mrs. Lynn Parker, Mrs. Lov-
ell Palmer. and Mrs, Jesse Crotpe
winning prizes
The honoree received many beau-
tiful gifts.
Dainty refreshments were served.
Those present were as follows:
Mrs. Co' - Robinson,
-1),-;1-a-5*eltoel Pa
Mrs. Lynn Packet. Mrs. Fred Hart,
dred Kilian Mrs. Cliarlie Snow,
Mrs Taylor Crouse. Mrs. Calvin
Adams. Mrs. Jesse Crouse and
daughter Wanda. June. Mrs. Olin
Beach and son Glen Heroin. Mrs.
Roland Wells, Mrs. 011ie Hale and
son Billie Joe.
Mrs. William Hutt, Mrs. Parvin
Adams. Mrs. Chester Chrunbert,
Mrs. Fate Fulton, Mrs. Weis Ful-
ton. Mrs Joe Phillips. Mrs. John
Edd Waldrop. Mrs. Albert &Upon,
Mrs. J. L. Ellison, Mrs. A. J. Mar-
shall. Mrs. S. E Pace. Mrs. Virgil
Culver. Mrs. M. V. Boggess, Mrs.
011ie Workman and son Saunisel,
On Sunday, October 13. the
friends, neighbors anr relatives of
Ms. an Mrs. W. C. Elkins met at
their home. near New Providence,
in honor of Mrs. Elkins' birthday.
At noon a "bountiful lunch was
spread on a long table out on the
lawn.
The afternoon was spent in con-
versation. singing and music by
musical qumbers were certainly en-
joyed by all.
h.nates _wae. the •-rooleiist-
of many nice gifts.
The following were present:
Mr. and Mrs.. Elmer Davenport.
Mr. and Mrs. Von Elkins. and
daughter Lizzie, Mr. and Mrs.
Amos Garland and son, Calvin, Mr.
and Mrs. Rexie Davenport and
family, Dorothy Ann and Joseph.'
Mr. and Mrs. Talmage McCuiston
and Barbara. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Elkins and Wilma Jean, Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin McCuiston and suns,
Truman and Freeman. Raymond
McCuiston and son. Keys. Mr. and
Mrs. Claybern McCuiston. Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Laycox.
Mr. and mrs. Lonnie Haugh and
family, Mary Edna and Saha, Mr.
and Mrs. Jqbn Willoughby, Mr. and
firs Tom Mpiry and sons, Stan-
ley liKid lain; Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Witty. ..
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Hurt, Mr.
and Mrs. Jessie Simmons and son,
John Jesse, Mr. and 'Mrs. Walter
McCuiston, Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Simmons and daughter. Eva, Lee,
Mrs. Myrtle Marr, Mrs. Nora Par-
ker.
Dillard Elkins, Alta Davis, Rube
Davis, Willie Stubblefield, Gertie
Jimmerson, Rowena Jirnrnerson,
Robbie Steele, Bessie Elkins, Thel-
ma Geurin, Curtis Laycox, J. D.
Geurin, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Elk-
j""Allialliik:rtflA'i507au Cooper and daughters,
lasuis&..ILyruens.,-
ford and Keys Farris, Taylor Buc-
hanan. and Ewen Winchester.
Kra Walter Wyatt Honored
A birthday chimer was given in
honor of Mrs. Belle Wyatt at bet
home at noon Sunday. A bounti-
ful and delicious dinner was serv-
ed.
Those present included:
Many beautiful and useful gifts
were 
59th 
prearirthday;tedtos the honoree on4
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wyatt, Aub-
rey Wyatt and children Earl Jan-
miss and Harrel Wyatt. Mr. and
Mrs. Lelon Wyatt and son Hilrann.
Mr. end Mrs. George Shelton, Ur.
and Mrs. Herschel Smotherman
and children Catman Gray and
ristelle Setintharman, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe ,Grogan, Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Parker,sT, E. Morton.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurnie Scott and
children, Ruby, Charles, J. W., and
Mary Magdalene, Mr. and Mrs.
Truman Stalls and children, Ed-
win, Rubena, 0. T. Stalls, Mr. and
Mrs. Billie Britten and children,
Harold Virgil and Billie Jo, Mr.
and Mrs. Hassell Shelton and son,
George Williams, Miss Lourele
Shelton.
Miss Gladys Alexander, Cortell
Smothennan, Clifford and. Clifton
finvothkeynen,-etrarittreretertr.
Eatnastisie Colston, Earl Grogan,
MIN Maebelle Stalls. James H
, Muter Wyatt. -Miss
Idanon Wyatt, Lloyd Wyatt, Miss
Irene Smotherman, Miss Jetta
Wyatt.
• • • • s
Bobbie Joe Billington
Honored
Friends and relatives gatItered
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chiropractor
Office at.' Home. 609 West Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
In Afternoon
I P.M. to 6 P. M.
at the horn* of Mr. and ;dm Wood-
row milington on Stinday. October
13, in honor of the third bitthiclay.
of their son, Bobbie Joe.
A delightful meal was served at
the noon hour and during the
afternoon cake and. ice drinks were
served.
The guest list included:
Joe Rob Houston, Buddie Pool
Dorothy Pool Grade Lee Work-
man, Maleon Duncan, Lorene
Duncan, Edith Duncan, Mi. and
Mrs. Carnell Houston. Mrs. Ada
Workman, Mr. ana Mrs. Tony
Duncan, Mrs. Maggie Billington
Marvin Billington and son
GI-Jives Mason. Mr. and Mrs. Ann,
Workman, Mr. and Mrs. Cameron
-synt.-terr-serenerets-m-:- -
ington. Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Towery. little Virginia Cook
Wintersmitifs Tonic
Not only the old niliaLls remedy for
MALARIA
in all of its farms but
A Good Genera Tonic
which .timulates the appetite
ana helm restore the strength.
USED FOR 65 YEARS
et
Mons in Grain, Coa
and Lumber
T AST year, Kentucky distilleries bought nine million
14 bushels of grain _..worth$10,000,000—enough mon-
ey to give $30.00 to every farmer in the State.. . Kentucky
distilleries used 800,000 Kentucky-made barrels—man-
.ufactured from 3,000 solid carloads of white oak lumber,
a native Kentu-c-ky produCt: ... Kentucky distilleries
used 200,000 truckloads of coal, which had taken
2000 Kentucky miners one entire month to produce.
. . . All this work and income may be lost to yot,1 and
Kentucky unless you vote "Yes" to repeal the State
Prohibition Amendment on November 5.
•
Why It Is Necessary to Vote on November 5
Prior to 1933, Kentucky was dry under both the Eighteenth
Amendment to the Federal Constitution, arid a Stotts Constitu-
tional Prohibition Amendment.
In 1933, national repeal of the,Eighteenth Amendment legalized
the distilling industry early so far as the Federal Govmsuest was
consented.
National Repeal still left Kentucky with State prohibition laws
which, under our State Constitution, could not be repealed until
the November election of 1935.
Pending that date, the Legislature in 1934 passed an act known
as the Liquor Control Act, which now permits (u an emergency
measure) the sale of alcoholic beverages.
ti
/ If you wish to ke,ep PROSPERITY in Kentucky—if you
I do NOT wish to go back to the hard times of 193.2—
The Liquor Control Act, which is merely an emergency measuzt
enacted pending the repeal vote, must not be confused with the
State Constitution's Prohibition Amendment.
The Prohibition Amendment is a permanent part of our State
Constitution useless the people of Kentucky vote to repeal it on
November 5.
A vote for Repeal in November is NOT a vote to repeal the
Liquor Control Act now in effect. It is simply a vote to put an
end to Constitutional Prohibition in Kentucky, and to replace
it with a system by winch each county, city, town or precinct
may determine for itself whether or not alcoholic beverages
may be sold therein.
•
/NOTE YES ON NOV. 5'‘‘
FOR REPEAL AND REGULATION
-
grittfrig:KY MEAL & REGULATION LEAGUE
.5





































J. E. Skinner Reads
Paper on Prohibition
The following article was read
to the Local Citizens Committee
and unanimously endorsed for pub-
lication in the local papers. 0. A.




By J. E. Skinner
Since I am physically unable to
join the Temperance forces in pub-
lic addresses against the repeal of
the Seventh Amendment of the
State Constitution, as I had hoped
morals, undermines manhood and
wemenhoud, destroys homes and
curses childhoed and youth; it
robs and inepoverishes legitimate
business. tens the meager earn-
ings of the poor from the support
of their helpless families into the
pockets of the liquor dealer; it be-
clouds the minds and hardens the
hearts of human beings and re-
duces them to the level of a beast;
it despises government, breeds an-
archy and destroys civilization; it
is the relentless enemy of the
church, discourages the worship of
Clod, end Nights the souls of man-
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udges of the courts, in favor of don't even have to wait to be rpeal of that attutedinent. Andits lawless busineste it corrupts convinced of that tact Right antw, tkon't imagine that to refuse to
vote on this queetion will leave
ypu out of-it. There is n such
thins as neutrality on a stand
quedtion. To rat* to vote is to
give your skient consent to the re-
turn of the 111100414 and such con-
duct makes on party to a it.
evils, and guilty in the sight of all
Jew, both human and 1/4vlsta. The
question of neutrality on mural
issues was settled by the highest
authority on human morals long
ago, and every attempt at neutral-
ity on a moral issue is in violation
and disobedience to that authority,
which is as follows: "Ile Ia
WIth-int
sallitseth not with MN imam*
abroad." (Mat 12:30) And on this
very __authority. .the laws of the
land hold a man guilty who wil-
fully stands by and witnesses
without protest the commission of
aery sort of crime or -wrongdoing.If every Voter who has a, moral
sense of duty, to say nothing otitis
own heart, there can be no ques-
tion as, to how this election will
go on November 5. THERE WILL
BE SUCH A FLOOD 'OF BAL-
LOTS AGAINST REPEAL AS
WAS NEVER WITNESSED BE-
FORE, AND THE LAWLESS LI-
QUOR TRAFFIC WILL FIND OUT
THAT THE MORAL CONSCIENCE
OF OUR PEOPLE IS NOT DEAD,
EVEN THOUGH THEY HAVE
THOUGHT SO.
and in flap-ant violation of the
very law they are asking us to re-
peal, they are selling their stuff
all ever the state-under the 'p-
eened "Emergency Act" which is
no more nor less than a shamed's.,
violation of the constitution, and
they know it. But that is true to
their character and record in all
the past, and this is only a fore-
cast of what is coming if the
Seventh Amendment is rreeeolod-
Bet they tell us that liquor is
already being sord by "Bootleg-
ers", and it had as well be sold
legally and obtain the revenue
cause of Temperance. to my fellow
countrymen, to myself and to my
OodtO enter my pereerme, sonoteet
through the press against the in-
sidious efforts of the Liquor Traf-
fic to destroy our only legal pro-
tection against the worst enemy
the sticfrhas ever hade--
That the above indictment
against the Liquor Trifffic ie true-
that it is the worst enemy the
state has ever had-is seen from
every angle from. which it flia.Y be
viewed. It corrupts politics, seeks
to control elections by fair means
or foul, influences legislation for
its,, own wicked ends-as in the
case of the liquor laws passed by
the last legislature in violation of
the Constitution: it corrupts and
defeats law enforcement acid seeks
to influence witnesses, Jurors and
HAVE
SHOES
White Summer Shoes dyed
in fall colors—as attractive
as new ones. Blue, brown,
maroon, black and practic-




Back of Swann'e Grocery
"Drink lees drained more blood,
hung more crepe, sold inure homes,
plunged more people ioto bank-
rujitCy: armed more villians, slain
more children, snapped More wed-
ding rings, defiled more innocence,
blinded more eyes. twisted more
limbs, dethroned more reason,
wrecked more' neanhood, elielsonor-
ed more womanhood, broken more
hearts, blasted more lives, driven
more to suicide and dug more
graves than any other poisoned
scourge that ever swept death-
dealing waves across the seurld."
And yet we are aseed to vote
the repeal the law against it on
November 5. and license it to carry
on its death-dealing business with
a free and unhindered hand! To
those of us who _axe old enough to
remember the days when it was
licensed by the state, such talk as
the "Wets" are spouting every-
where about "Regulation- of the
traffic is not only silly but sa-
tanic for we know that it never
was regulated, and never will be
so under the license system. There
were laws that were supposed to
regulate the traffic when it was li-
ceneed before: but we know that
they were neither obeyed, nor en-
forced. We found ' out then, as
we shall have to find out again if
it is licensed, that the licensel li-
quor traffic has no respect for any
law, either of men or of God. We
1 
Be Fair With Your Child! 
Many children are han-
dicapped by defects in
vision that aro, not dis-
covered until serious
damage has been done„,
insure the comfort and
progress of your chil-
dren by bringing them














as-Wet-S. Itself to any theughifie
person. II) It would demaild the
repeal of the hew egethet _eatTrOg
concealed deadly, -weapons. because
lawless men are violating it. (2)
It would repeal the law against
stealing, because thieves ere violet-
4ngeetee43i against murelter'beceuse
that law is being violated, and so
on throughout the whole catalogue
of crime, and would license every.
crime .against human, society and
turn us into a state of anarchism.
If lawless men persist in bootleg-
ing liquor, only two classes are
guilty-The BOOTLEGER AND
THE LAW-ENFORCEMENT OF.
FICER-whereas if it is licensed,
ALL OF US ARE GUILTY ALIKE
of all the eltils the nefarious busi-
ness brings upon the people of the
stale. It is the equivilent of say-
ing: "If the old Weil will put some
money into the State Treasury,
we'll turn him lose on us without
any further resistance!" With a
feeling of inexpressible horror. I
ask: Are we for sale at so • small
a price? Are the boys and girk
who are to be our future citizens
of this Commonwealth worth no
more than that? Is money worth
more to the state than its homes,
its legitimate business, its moral
character, the very goals of men
and women? Every sensible per-
son knows that all such arguments
are but the specious pleas of the
conscienceless liquor traffic for
the return of the legalized saloon.
and that down in their hearts iif
they have such a thing in their
make-up) they know that they are
trying to hoodwink and befuddle
the voters of the state and lead
them blindly into -the liquor busi-
ness with them!
The one question for every 'voter
in the state to :settle in his heart
is: "110 I WANT TO GO INTO
TUN LIQUOR BUSINESS, AND
THEREBY BECOME HEIR AND
PARTNER IN ALL THE EVILS
THAT SUCH A BUSINESS CAN
BRING ltIPON THE PEOPLE OF
THE STATE!" - If so, -you- will
vote for the repeal of the Seventh
Amendment to the Constitution. If





ow WE cook Electrically
boy, it's great"
7HE Sergeant told me about it. I-le said his
wife-says Electric Cooking -is the best yet.
-But I says, who rue? With my pay? Remem-
ber, I don't draw a salary like yours.
'Then the-Sergeant laughed. 'Why, it don't
cost any more,' he says, 'than any other kind
of cooking.'
-And he's right. -We
cook Electrically slow
The taissus wonders how
she ever put up with the
old range. So Vin tellin'
you, do as I did. Get the
dope from ypur dealer
about the easy terms oh







Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Company
,Kentucky
-
THE HON. IIEN GROGAN
AS SPEAKER
One of the base friends of Mur-
ray State College-the Hon. Ben
Grogan-is representative - elect
from Calloway County to the State
Legislature this year. Many of his
friends and admirers are urging
that he be chosen as Speaker of
the House.
Qualified in the political and fi-
nancial affairs of the state by
reason of his long and active ex-
perience, Mr. Grogan would be, in
the opinion of the College News, a
most fortunate choice for the posi-
tion of speaker.
He 'knows not only West Ken-
tucky, but the entire state. He is
judicious, -fair-minded, capable,
and progressive. This newspaper
heartily, commends him for this






Office of the Collector of Internal
Revenue, Louisville. Ky., Septem-
ber 27, 1935. The following de-
scribed real property seized from
David Elbert Lassiter, Hazel, Cello-
wey County, Ky., under warrant
for distraint for non-payment of
'assessed taxes doe, willbe sold as
provided by section 3190 R. S. of
the United States, at public auc-
tion to be hel8 on ,Tuesday, Oc.-
tober 22, 1935, at 1:00 o'clock P. M..
on the premises about 10 miles
southeast of Murray, Calloway
and_ about 3 miles south
• of New Concord, Ky., and about 2
miles south of where New
end Freeland Road intersects Mur-
ray and New Concord Highway.
The property is described as fol-
lows: 236 acres of land, more ter
less, located in Sections 25 and 26.
T-L, R-5. in Calloway County.
Kentucky, in what is known as
Blood River Bottom, • samebeing
conveyed to D. E. Lassiter in 1918
by Ben Grogan,. Commissioner of
Calloway County Circuit Court to
satisfy a judgment against Ada
Hutchens in favor of John Turner
et als. This property is recorded
in Commissioner's Deed Book No.
3. page 494, in the County Circuit
Court Office. S. It. Glenn. Col-
lector.
The firstlinpOrtant difference is
in t he cost. Station-to-Station sett -
we is approximately one-fourth to
two-thirds cheaper than Person-
to-Person sert ice.,
.enollier difference is that the
rates for station-tu-Stetion serv-
ice are about fifty per cent less
-on. most calls dyeing tbe night
tete period than during the doe.
%kite the rates for Person-to-
Person ter, ice are the same at all
hours, day or night.
Persen-t.-Person cell is ear
where y sae to be ceenected
leek parilies.iar peruse at s ea-
tent telephone. Station-t.-St-
taut call is me where ou ask to
be connected a th a' distant tele-
phone, but do not specify that a
pirtiewlsr person be reached at
the distaste telephone.
ue a Statioceto-Station call, the
Cunter's Flat
Everything is revived and fresh
cover ILK nice rain that tell last
night.
Hubert Myers, who was in an
accident on the Sottile highway
Tuesday night and received in-
juries, has returned to his home
at Midway after being in the
Mason pospipd several days. He
is reported as improving slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgier Wells spent
Sunday near DoSedum, Tonne as
guests of the former's uncle, L. B.
La.
The South Pleasant Grove Leag-
uers will eves- a pie -supper at
Poiuth Howard school home Satur-
day night, October.19.s
Otho Winchester, teacher of Stone
school carried a number of his
pupils to Shiloh Park Saturday.
Miseeie-Liza and Ahoita--Rianch
Baker spent Saturday in Murray
as guests of Mr. and. Mrce.Jimmie
Curd.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hester Fos-
ter of Oak Grove spent Saturday
night and Sunday with the latter's
Parents, Mr. end Mrs. George
Coles.-"Rosebud".
GARAGE BURNS
Tee garage at the rear of the
CM:egiate Inn burned Tuesday_ of,
last week The garage caught in
a 'tack of kindling at the rear of
the garage from a trash like Gar-
den hose were put into play and
the Collegiate Inn and other build-
ings were pervented from burning.
The car of Raymond Hanniree was
removed in the nick of time to
prevent damage.
NEGRO ARRESTED
Jack tdcKendree, Paris, Tenn.,
Negro, was arrested here Thursday
on a charge of chicken stealing.
The Tennessee sheriff came to Mur-
ray tracing the Negro and missing
chickens. He found that the
Negro had sold the fowls to the J.
Clopton Produce Co., and was
identified by Mr. Clopeon. He was
returned to Paris.
Notice!
The contract for the. operation
of the Harris Grove switchboard
for -the coming year will be let at
Harris Grove Schoolhouse on Sat-
urday morning. November 2, at
0:30 o'clock. Bidders be prepared
el state --definitely the terms for
operation.
Signed A. 0. Paschall,
Secretary-Treasurer
Still Coughing?
No matter how runny medicioeayou have tried for your cough, cffestcold or bronchial irritation, you canget relief now with Creomulsion.Serious trouble may be brewing andyou cannot afford to take a chancewith anything less than Creomul-Sion, which goes right to the seat
Of the trouble to Bed nature tosdothe and heal the inflamed mem-&saes as the germ-laden phlegmIs loosened and expelled.
, Pen if other remedies havefaRed, don't be discouraged, yourdruggist is authorized to guarantee
Creoinuleion tu2d to refund yourmoney ft you are not satisfied withresults from the very first bottle.Get Creomulslon right now. (Adv.)
MORE HEAT--
For Your Fuel DOLLARS
In BEECH CREEK COAL.
Pat in your supply now-..




c. G COBB. Mgr.
East Maple Street
ermnretion is etimpleted end tin-
of 114 cell begins when any-
ofte ans. ers the distant telephone.
Rute Pie-ion-to-Person call is not
iomplete Antal the telephone cons- _.
palsy gets the particular porson yos
want to the distant telephone.
To make e-Stattett-Po-statinn
es% just tell the long ,distance
operator that you want te talk
hi'"lohn Does residence or
orbiisliess. ire telephone
number or address if you know 40,
Ind to make sure, tell the opeee
itor you iivent Station-to-Station
service.
To ?Mkt a Pe r - - Per sof
call, just tell the lone distance
eperator yen .ant to talk with
John W. Smith, giving his loco-
eon and telephone number if you
know it.
For rates end other rm s t
en long distance telephone sett ire.
look In the front of the telephone'
directory.
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Co.
f foseepe,elai)
17, 1936.
TIGERS JOSE TO MAYFIELD
CARDINALS 26.0 FRIDAY
Coach Holland's Tigers suffered
their worst defeat by the Mayfield
Cardinals In years last Friday night
when the Cardinals rap rough shod
over the Murray eleven for a 26-0
win at Mayfield. Murray showed
stubborn fight during the first
half and held the Cardinals to 6-0.
A large crowd accompanied the
Tigers to Mayfield and the Tiger
band marched at the half and re-
ceived many compliments.
The Cardinals us
iitadoWn as ile'-first quarter was
about to end. Housman made a
three-yard plunge through the
Tiger - line -for Vie- 'ftrre-mnrker
Then the Cards went scoreless un-
til early in the third quarter when
Raymond Andrus returned a punt
45 yards to cross the Murray goal
line. Two touchdowns were added
tile fourth, one by Housman
with a -tine plunge. and the other
on a twenty-five yard pass. Andrus
to Housman. Watson added two
points after touchdowns with kicks
from placement.
Mayfield made thirteen first
downs to two for Murray. The
Cardinals completed four out of
six forward epasse end Nturray
completed one out of seven. The
Birds were assessed sixty yards in

























Leittye McCuiston. young Nes-
row, was' arrested last week eh' a
.iiiarge of wror.gful conversion. She
is charged with the tilting of the
money lost by Martha Hayes and
appropriating it to hee own We.
'Was Hayes, daughter of Mr. sadMrs. W. C Hayes. lost $19.116 about
' October 2 and it was later learned
that the elogrees found the money.
T C Hall oi Powell county *chid
seven heed of sheep for e9,e5 and
11 head for 48-0.
Schools Enter Race
For Attendance Honors
The schools Of Calloway county
and Murray_are working to secure
recognition for attendance records
and Miss Ola Mae Farmer. county
attendance officer, has an honor
roll plan to encourage the schools
to work for perfect attendance.
The only schools to make the
honor roll with perfect attendance
last week were Smotherman and
Shiloh. Others may have had per-
fect attendance but some few
teachers failed to make their re-
ports promptly.
Miss Farmer asks that parents
cooperate with her and teachers in
improving school attendance. Reg-
ular attendance is stressed as it
is necessary for porgress in school
work and the school studies pro-
gress' from day to day each build-
ing on the other. A/A for the
greatest possible' success in school
work; attendance must be regular
The attendance fOr the past few
weeks has improved Miss Farmer
states' but is not yet completely
satisfactory. ehildren are urged to,
feel that they are an important
part of their school and ta take
pride in regelar attendance that
theirs school may .progress and ac-
complish the greatest possible- -
arnoent of Viodf,. Terminal
Honor roll schools will Se pub-
lished each week by' the Ledger ei





Substitutions -- Murray: Dunn,
Adair. Wells. Bailey, and Ward; I
Mayfield: Clampet, Wyatt, Seay, '
Belt e, Dowdy, J. Wilson,
JeHmisman, Maddox, Hurt. Malone,
M. Pryor and Clark. ' Referee.
Throgmorton; umpire, Horn; head
linesman. Webb.
George Midden of Harrisoo
county tiought ewes in Canada to
start a registered flock.
  Lady Took Cardui
When Weak, Nervous
-1 can't say enough for Cardin 11
I talked all day." enthusiastically
writes Mrs. L. H. Caldwell, of States-
ville, N. C. "I have used Cardui at
Intervals for twenty-five years," she
adds. "My trouble in the beginning
was weakness and nervousness. I
read of Cardul in a newspaper and
decided right then to try It. It seemed
before I had taken half a bottle of
Cardul I was stronger and was soon
up and around."
Thousands of women testify Cardui bona.




BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TP-
Paducah: 8 A. M.. 11 A. M.; 5 1', M.1
Hopkinsville: 7:4.5 A. M.; 2 P.
7:30 P. el.
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. BE
Mayfield: C A. M., 11 A. M.:5P.M.
Russell ! Korean lespedeza furnished
H. 
Housm nished most
Donoho of the pasture last .month in Boyd









1 o'clock P. M.
—at— -
LYNN GROVE
Bring any and everytlail2E1
you have for sale at auction.
There will be plenty of buy-
ers from Murray, Hazel and
Paris.
FREE! FREE!!
at 3:30 P. M. will give
away some fine
CHINAWAREParis: 7:48 A. M.; 2 P. M.
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE Prof. T. C. Arnett andCAMPUS
Charley Williams will
be clerks of the auction
_ 5ponso_rzi
B. H.. CRAWFORD
Connections to Si. Louis, Chicago,
Detroit, and Everywhere.
at hlItT11 and MAIN
C. RAY LINES





The only complete law-priced car
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Kirksey Hi News
tArrived too late for nut weekl
The aenior class elected their
etas, efficers. They are as follows:
Clovis Seven. president; Pat Har-
rold, vice-president; Robbie Hurt.
secretary. Geneve Cunningham.
treasurer. Miss Huie. sponsor.
Our fidakern contest was a great
success We had perfect order for
the large crowd that attended.
Chester Yarbrough was the best
all round fiddler of the evenig and
Hardy Aaams war second best. The
school wishes to express appreeia-
tion to the contributors for prem-
iums and cash prizes, also to the
judges for their service.
" 'InnenInlin neograrre wae swen
the freshman class last week.
A Bible reading. address, songs by
---lousaltrisnaenaisalinn itodellaninotale
ea solo composed the presentation.
The Future Farmers initiated
23 Green Hands Thursday night.
October 10.
s •
A news -committee was appointed
Monday tceserve for the second six
weeks term. The committee in-
cludes: seniors. Robbie Hurt and
Pat McCuiston, juniors. Bedott
Yotingblood and Mary Jackson:
sophomores, Buren Dale Johnson
and Mary Elnalfieth Johnson:
freshmen, Ann Staples and Richard
Mills, eighth grade. Francis Cole-
man: seventh grade. Hugh Palmer,
chairman. Bedott Youngblood.
Last week brought to a close the
softball season with both girls and
boys team coming out victorious.
Out of six games the girls have The Legion Leadsbeen defeated only once by Har-
din, an out of „county, team. This
is the finest girls' eteam Kirksey
has ever had. We are very proud
of them and appreciate the way
they have fought to win glory and
victory far our school. ,
• Their last game with Lynseregove
was a thriller, both al ed
and Herman Wilson
The F. F A. gave a chapel pro-
gram Friday. The purpose of this
was to initiate the freshmen to
the F. A. club. Each person
initiated had to imitate an" animal.
Also a hog calling contest was fea-
tured and was won by Harry
Douglas
The Way
-The Legion demands that all
profit be taken out of war" said
the veterans new national com-
mander. J. Ray Murphy. of Iowa.
NOTICE OF LOCAL
OPTION ELECTION
In obedience to the order Of tbe
Calloway County Court. entered at.
the September term on Monday.
September 23. 1935. notice is here-
by given that an election will be
held and poll taken in each and
every precinct irt --Cane-way
ty. at the usual and regular votieg
place in each precinct on Tuesday.
November 5. 1935. between the
hours of 6 o'clock A. M and 4
o'clock P. NL on said date, at
which election all legal voters in
said county will be given an oppor-
tunity. to vote hy secret 'ballot on
the 'following question:
nDo you favor taking advantage
of Article 8, Capter 146 of the acts
of 1934. which would prohibit the
sale, barter, far loan of spirituous.
ex
inning was played to break a tie.
the final score being 11 to 10.
game -was Arise yes!'
good with exceptional playing by
by sides, the score was tied for
the first three innings_ the final
score being 8 to 4 Several by-
standeremere heard to remark that
it was the best playing they had
ever seen. "
Community Fair Oet.•18
The community fair will be held
at the school building Friday. Oc-
tober 18. Every one is invited to
take part in this community day
program. The, morning program
will be different contests between
the students of different schools.
_ The afteenoori program consists
of games. The wongen of the
unity will play the school
girls.en
Friday night there will be a
mixed program given by high
school and grades. Admisison 10e.
ofte-te-invited, -
vinous. er intoxicating malt li-
quors in Calloway County. Ken-
tucky."
The order calling said election
and directing the manner in which
same be held can be found of
record in order book No. nY"
page 130 in the office of the Clerk
of the Calloway County Court. „
WrInceararree baftelnee -Sheriff-
and for Calloway County, Ken-
tucky. at my office in' thin:Mr-0E
Murray. Kentucky. ,
The seniors are all smiles, for
they received their rings last week.
and everyone seems to be well
_
Monday marked the opening of
the' basketball season. The team as
to come from practically all new
material,. but everyone- ,seems to
be in a good fighting- spirit, and
therefore kirksey will have a real
little, scrapping basketball team
this year-
All friends and patrons are in-
vited to come out and. see the boys
play. We _will assure you that you
will be fully entertained, -
The. Eagles will' go into action
"November the first when they en-




at the closin: session
of the 17th national '-eonventiOn
held at St. Louis last week. -The
Leeson, afenenda that Wardens ..of
war be shared equally by all citi-
zens," continued Mr. Murphy.
-Whatever the opinion u: each of
us is regarding the Legion's re-
iterated. demand for immediate
payment of the veterans' adjust-
ment compensation certificates, no
true American can disagree with
the two assertions so _emplaatically
and so dramatically made to the
thousands of war heroes by their
new commander.
That economic cessions lie behind
every great conflict is now a well
recognized fact.
That wars are fought and patd
for,try the many for the benefit of
the few is also more or less gener-
elly admitted by informed persons
in every land today.'
The American Legion thus again
goes On record as insisting won
conscription of industry. materials,
-rain -power and capital. is Well
as of man power. when the United
States again is embroiled in war.
As soon as this democracy passes
the necessary laws taking the prof-
it out of war, so soon will definite
progress be made toward preserv-
ing the peace we of the army and
navy of 1917-1918 were -supposed
to have fought to bring abouth in
-the war to end wars."
And let it be clearly understood
now that Americans who, because
of selfish desire for great ,profits.
obtain concessions, lease and pur-
chase property abroacinnay not ex-
pect to involve this nation in war
merely to protect such interests
Lyon County Herald..
Laurel county's trend toward
more and better livestock was
shown by an exhibit of calves,
cows, mares and eons.
1.
- - First grade:-Mary Wilsoft. Chris- d FF BaThis Sepeember--23;--tiefen.i. - tine Mason. Carlene Fulton and or ee
George Dunn. Due to ConstipationCARL B. ICINGINK
Oiler in nu 1 Inures rnesette Thud arade•-feeraniane Darnell
NOTICE
IN THE MATTER OF HOLDING AN ELECTION IN
CALLOWAY COUNTY„ KENTUCKY. UPON THE
PROPOSITION WHETHER OR NOT SPIRITOUS,
VINOUS, OR INTOXICATING MALT LIQUORS,
SHALL BE SOLD, BARTERED OR LOANED IN
CALLOWAY COUNTY, KENTUCKY.
•
I Oat rid of sionetipatioo by taking 7111ais•
Draught se soon as you incise that asitel
activity has atoned ug or you begin Is ftlei
sluggish Thousands prefer Black-Draught
for the refreshing relief It has brought
them 71 Rey Mullins. of Late. Art..
nsites kly husband and I both take
Thedford- Black Draught and find it
iglec5.1 !or const:p•tion, biliousness. and
the disagreeable. aching. tired feeling that
tomes from this cordltion" With refer-
ence to Syrup of Ithies-Driught, enigh
Mtn mother (tees her children. she says:
-They ate the taste and it saes suck
good manila."
This matter coming on regularly loway County. for at least




0. A. Marrs. and Howell Thurman I also to advertise the same by print-
and 224S ...ether legal voters in Cal- ed or written hand bills, posted at
loway County. it appears to . the some conspicuous,: place in each
satisfaction of the court that the voting 'precinct in Calloway Coun-
number.of petitioners is mare than ty for the same length of time and
enty-five per cent of all the hewn' cause not lens than five of
votes cast in Calloway County at such [seaters to be placed in con-
the last general election held in spieuous places in each noting
and ,for said county and the ceurt precinct in Callaway Couety. and
being fully advised as to evidence he is directed to have these pos-
and facts, finds that the pennon tars so placed seven day's after he
contains more signatures of legal
voters in sal/ :county than the
whole number of legal votes cast
In the last general election in
Calloway County. the court fur-
ther fina and adjudges that said
receives a certified copy of' this
order horn-the Clerk of the Callo-
way County Court and said sheriff'
is further directed to see that. the
vciters Otherwise have the same op-
portunity -to cast their suffrage up-
petition n was presented to E. P. on this question as they have in
Phillips, • as 'presiding judger-of the any regular political election.
Calloway County. .Court. on Sep- Mary Neale. Clerk of the Cello-
timber 5. 1935. and that same way County Court, is hereby or-
was and .ts.se andersed by said .E. dered and directed to pireparE the
P. Phillips as-such „Tilden He ballots and cause same to be dis-
further finds that the petition was tributed and for the purpose of en-
filed matheauffice,of the Clerk of •abling each voter to have the op-
the Calloway County. Court on portunity to cast his vote -open the
September 6. 1935.. and is so in- above question . 
s..
dorsed lay Mary Neale. said Clerk. Each and every officer. of the
The court further finds amid - election serving as suCh on No-
adjudges that no' objectionsor ex- 1yesber S,- 1935, is directed - and-
eeptions have been. DIU' to to -see that -earth legal 'voter
petition. of any kind, or by any. nas an opportunity to cast his vote
person. , 'upon the question or proposition
It is now adjudged- and erdeted above submitted-. .
,by the nourt in keeping with the It Is further ordered and ad-
prayer el said petition that an judged by this court that the eke-
election be 'and the same is here- non commissioners in and for Cal-
by ordered to be held, at each loWay - County. Kentucky. make
aeoting place in Call idnray ,County due returns of the number of
on November S. 1935_ to take the votes east for and against the
sense of the legal 'voters upon the proposition herein submitted and
following question, viz:
'Do you favor takinsf ad-.
vantage of Article 8 Chapter
148 of the Acts of 1934.- which
an T2
certify the results' of their find-
ings-hi We Crerk-c-d the- Calloway
County Court, •
APPROVED:- -
E P. Phillips, C C. C.
would prohibit the sale. barter -STATE OF KENTUCKY
or loan, of spirituous; 'vinous. or SCT
intoxicating malt liquors. in Can -COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
loway County, -K-entucity?" ' , la-MARY --NEALE. Clerk sof the
Comity Court for the county and
Carl B. Kingien _Sheriff of Cs!- state aforesaid do certify that the
loway County. Kentucky, is here- foregoing is a true and correct
by ordered -OW directect to hold •copy of the order and judgment
said election, and he will 'cause a calling for an election to take the
poll .to be opened in each and sense of the legal voters cf the
nifery voting oretinct, in Cello-
wry County. am the above named
date, as the law in such cases di-
rects and 4t shall be the duty of
mid Sheriff to have the order of
this courtenublished In some .week'-
ly or den, paper published in Cl-
County on the question. local op-
tion as appears of record-in Order
Bacook "Y" page of my said office
at Murray. Ky
Given under my hand the: 20th





Calloway Circuit Court _
Bertha Page and Carrie Carter,
Plaintiffs,
Vs. Judgment
Esther Jones. and Husband. Allen
Jones. Perry Cotham. Harry
Cotham. an infant over 14 years of
age. Preston Cotham. and iftlent
over 14 years of age. B. B. Cotham.
B. ,F. Carter and Frank Page,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the August
term thereof. 1935. in the above
cause for the purpose of division
of property and payment of $600.00
with interest from Januray 24, 1931,
until paid and $180.00 with Inter-
est thereon 'from March 24. 1933 
until paid and costs herein ex-
pend-ed. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
in Murray. Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction. on
Monday. the 28th day .of October.
1935. at -'fir-e-lock or thereabout
'same being county court tray).
upon a credit of six months, the
following described ptePerty, being
and lying' in Calloway Coultas.,
Kentucky. towit:
Being's part 'of Sec..30.:T. 2. R
3 east, beginniog at Graves and
Calloway, C-Ounty line. nrunnitig
east twenty (201 reds for a begin-
ning point: thence south sixty-five
tint rods eight 081 feet: thence
east one • htbadred twelq 1 1124
rods: thence north.twelve 0121 rods
loor_ . and one halt S412). feet:
thence east twenty-five 4151 rods:
thence north isiety-five• 16.5i rods
one 01.1 foot: thence west forty-
four 0441 rods two -121 feet: thence
north- twelve and one-half (1214)
eons; thence west sixty-five (ES)
rods: thence south twenty-fiven25)
reds seven 7s feeL thence. west
twenty-nine 294 rods to the be-
ginning. Said deed is recorded in
D. B.' 5te page 355, of the Calloway
County .Court Clerk's office.
For the purchase price fain pur-
chaser must execute bonds with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale 'un-
til paid,. and having the force and
effect of a judgment Bidders will
be prepared to •comply peomtly.
with •these. terms-Geo.. S. Hart,
Master Commissioner:







GOING AT FULL BLAST!
Going Strong and why not.. Lerman Bros. are presenting the very best in Fall





Women's $2.95 New Fall
Pumps -Ties
Oxfords
Sensationally low priced at
Choice of
* Alligator leathers





The smartest of 1935 Fall Fashions! -
Not only the smartest of Fall Footwear,-bet also ta-fateal Lae-
'man quality all through, insuring longer wear aria better fit. .
Plenty of blacks and browns, also novelties in endless varie-
ty. 3 to 9 sizes.
Women's Pure Silk $1.00
Archer "Ringless" Hosiery
Full fashioned, perfect qtliality nose. Made by A-
cher. and that means 100 per cent pure silk. Ar
chees were never anything else. New autumn col
ors. sheer and clear. Picot tops. run- stop












Browns, Blacks, Navy, Greens.
Violet and others
50 brand new advance styles for travel
now and Vi ear all season. They're call-
ed "Travel Teeeds" although made of
crepe. Prints and plaid effects. also _
solid colors in autumn shades. Many
have jackets! Youthful!! Slenderizing.
Rare values at $2.88. sizes 314 tir 44--













Beautifully made, fully lined coats
In son browns, tan, maroon, green.
.ind others. All lined and Inter-







Colors: navy blue, rust
brown, and peareselen






59c values in silk striped un-
dere ear: sleeveless,




For cool nights e days, these
delightful garments are with-
out equal. Novel






Come in black. brown or
navy blue. They are made
smooth cape eltnes, ,slip-
on style, 6 to 8 razes. Just'











Smart, dashing abort jackets in sizes 14
to 20. Ideal for high school and college
girls. Popular ielers. Have metal but-








Real dounte-nap outing flannels,
full 36-411. widths, standard In.
greaten Light and dark colors

























Hive satin ends with 3 rotes of
stitchhig. Large bed sizes, good
$1 98weight. Plaid pat-tern*. PAIR ,
Large Block Plaid
Sheet Blankets
64,476 fn. cotton blankets, ideal
for sheets. Good quality, yarns.





New tall Pepperell Printe guar-
anteed fast to e witting. 20 hand-




















6 to 16 sizes. Novelty corduro




With new hi-swing backs








13 to 16 sizes, are
3-piece suits. coat
;vent' and longiee
7 to 11 sizes are
4-piece suit s.
<nat, yest and one
pair each of kni-






:'8 ii sizes. Imennoll collars
and side pockets. Come in







Real- Crompton Corduroys in
net y. cadet blue, steel gray.
green and rust colors. Wide leg
style: 29 to 42 sizes.











melton cloth: ,iles 76 to 52! C08-
,ack niodel, iiith zipper fronts.
Boys' 59c Ribbed
UNION SUITS
Fall weight cotton rib unions,
14 to 34 sizes. F'ull length, style




28 to 34 sizes in navy, brown, 
foand maroon lors. Have rib-
bed bottoms, long
-sleeves and y e k s 49C
nom% Duos.












































discovered. Nothing was, saved
from the frame dwelling and the
home of E. J. Trail. adjoining, was
threatened and only water from
garden hose( prevented the house
catching although it Was covered
with a composition roof. The be-
longings were removed from the
atil home as a precaution. Mr.Mrs. Hargrove and Mr. and
1E. 0. B. Irvan Jr.. saved
nothing.
PIE SUPPER
A pie supper will be given at
South Howard School, Saturday
night. Oct. 19, by South Pleasant
Grove Leaguers. The fund goes
to the church
PIE SUPPER
There will be a pie supper at
Stone School house Friday night.
Oct. 18. Everyone is cordially in-
vited. ,
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"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Wfternoon October 17, 1935
nn a year in Calloway,
w Mandiall, Graves. Hen-
ry and Stewart Countisa
$1• 50 
a year elsewhere in
the State of Rentisehy.
t9 nn a year to Amy address
v'"•' other than above.
CIRCULATION APRIL 1-2,1111 SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Volume CIII; No. 42
Senator McKellar, Tennessee, Speaker
for 'Young Democrats' Rally Saturday
*Jill Be Heard in Col- Murray Sewer Bonds LTVA Plans Lunch.
-tete-Auditorium at 'Fait TO Get A Bid Hig
2:30 O'clock Honor at
WASHINGTON, Oct 11-Five NoonSaturday offerings of bonne sold by-.the
Comprehensive plans have been
practically completed by t h e
Yoahlt Maisiocratic Club -of Callo-
way County, the Lower Tenneasise
Valley Association and the Murray
Chamber of Commerce for the Murray, K
y., $78.000 of 4 per cent
ception here Saturday of Senator sewer bonds.
Kenneth D. McKellar, who will  
address the Young Democrats Of
Western Kentucky in the college the speake
r. Senator McKellar
auditorium Saturday afternoon at will be introduced by 
Congress-
2:30 o'clock in the interest of the man W. V. Gregory. M
. 0. Wrath-
Democratic state ticket. or, presidebik of the
 Calloway coun-
Senator McKellar is one of the ty club, will preside and p
resent
outstanding members of the "most Mr. Gregory.
august deliberate body in the A luncheon is being planned in
world". the United States Senate Senator McKellar's honor at Wells
and is the senior senator from Ten- Hall, on the college campus, Sat-
nessee. He has taken an extreme- urday noon. The program will be
ly active part in the Tennessee brief on account of the limited
Valley Development and was in- time. Maytir W. S. Swann, chair-
strinnental in the start of construe- man of the executive board of the
tion at Joe Wheeler Dam and Pick- Lower Tennessee Valley Assoclits
wick Landink Dam. tion, will preside at the luncheon.
Mr. McKellar has also shown Members of the board of directors
much interest in the Aurora Dam of the Lower Tennessee Valley As-
development and rendqred con-
siderable assistance to the delega-
tion from Western Kentucky which
was in Washington last spring in
interest of the dam.
Young Democratic leaders from
all Western Kentucky counties
have been especially invited to
hear Senator McKellar and officers
of the various county clubs will be
honor guests an the stage with
5010 ENTER CCC
CANTS FROM HERE
Public Works Administration to the
Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion went by without bidders at
the regular opening of the Wilt by
the corporation. The list included:
sociation. which includes approxi-
mately 40 counties in West Ken-
tucky, West Tenens-see and South-
ern Illinois, are especially invited
to the luncheon.
offaeaga,,of the Young DeratiCAPI4
Club are expecting the huge audi-
torium to be filled as an Invitation
Is extended to every Democrat in
this section to hear Senator Mc-
Kellar.
Senator McKellar will be ac-
companied by his brother, Hugh
McKellar, Memphis postmaster, and
Bert Bates, United States Marshal
for Western Tennessee.
The Tennessee Senator Was born
in RichmOnd; Ala., and is a native
of Memphis. Tenn. He has a de-
gree from the University of Ala-
bama, and honorary degree from
various colleges. In 1904. he was
a presidential elector, and in 19011
he was a delegate to the Demo-
cratic National Convention. He is
now a National Committeeman
from Tennessee for a term expir-
ing in January 1941. Senator Mc-
Kellar is a thirty-second degree
Mason. a Snriner. and an Odd Fel-
low. He was elected to the United
States Senate in 1916.
Mason Hospital Building
To be Begun in Few Days
Final Approval Given Wed.-
nesday; Preliminary
Work Started
The actual construction of the
William ,Mason Memorial Hospital
has already begun. The citizens'
Examinations for 50 Selected Held committee met Wednesday after-
at Camp Pace Today; Largest noon at 3 o'clock and gave final
List Chosen, approvall of plans.
The plant will be completely
'Examination for 50 applicants modern and will be built at an ex,
for C.C.C. service from this county pense of $50,000 on the site of tbs
are being given at Camp Pace, old location and the old founds-
Illrton. today. The list is the lank tlqn is. Pging used. 
Much work
ever picked from the county, will be donated by friends of the
Ralph Beaman, Cecil Boyd, Billie hospital and some - materials such The 66th annual meeting of the
Camp, Alfred Collins. Edward Col- as gravel. Bia0d River Association, an organ-
lins, Frank Cook, Edward Curd, The plant will lie fire safe and . _non of 311- Missionary Baptist
Auhrey Dixon, Leon Duncan, Earl built to give the greatest postfhls Chtarches in Western Kentucky
Dunn. efficiency and comfort to pitied& and Western Tennessee, will open
Hugh Farris, Wayne Flora. Ern- Plants of construction were 
drawn next Wednesday, October 23, at the
'est Garner, Grady Gordon. Hugh up by Key Brothers but definite 
West Fork Baptist Church, west of
plans of building and equipping hIlltraY- • -Guerin, Coy,,Male, Clarence Heath.
Leland Hendon, John Hill, Milburn have not been announced.
Hill. - The citizens' committee is corn-•-
Brown Kinet, Elton Lee, Paul Posed of: T. 0. Turner, Tom Mor-
Lee. Robert Lockhart, Alva. Lovett, rig.' Jesse Sexton, W., S. Swann_
Earl McKinney,-77ily Sharborough,-Dr.---Hogh Me-
Franklin Moore, Jewell Morris. Elrath. C. H. Broach. K. C. Fra-
Ray Murray. zee, George Hart, John Ryan, C.
James Outland, 9arles Pate. H. Bradley and B. W. Spire. chair-
William Prince, C. Rowland. man.
The group hospitalization issuedAutra Schroeder, P. M. Shrader.
Milpurn Stamps. Quincy Stubble- in August is still in force and per-.
field. „Aubrey Thurman, Toy sons having this will be given hos-
Tucker, pitalization at the temporary loca-
•-dolden Waldrop. Herbert Wal- tion Mr. Spire states
ker, Parvin White, T. J. Wilkinson,
Toy Williams. Aubrey Willougto
Aubrey Williams, Ovie Williams. 
SENATOR LOGAN TO







Annual Convention of Bap-
tist Churches Will Draw
1,000 Visitors
0141E4)* OLISEST, BEST. •••
KNOWN IN NATION
Wade Burk Has Sow
Former Senator Stanley Securedto Farrow Fourteen Pigs by Democrats for Address
. Wade Burk. Lynnville,„ Ky., had. 
4th Monday.
a white sow to farrow ,a litter of K C. K. Robertson, county cam-
14 pigs last week. Mr. Burks said paign chairman for the Democratic
the sow would have given birth to state ticket, announces that Senator
•more but he happened to think of M._ _IL Logan will address the
the Shoff corn crottl and made her voters of Calloway county at the
get up. court house Monday evening. Oc-
tober 21. at 7:30 o'clock on the is-
HO/kE DESTROYED sues of the campaign. Mr. Robert-
son said that Judge T. R. Jones,
The home of Mr. and Mrs W. L. county chairman, would introduce
Hargrove was completely destroyed Senator Logan-
Former Senator A. 0. Stanley.by fire Friday. night about 8
o'clock. The fist caught while the one of the ablest orators in the * i -
family was away from home and tory of Kentucky, has been secured
for the Democratic rally on theneighbors were also away allowing
the lire to get underway before 4th Monday in October. the "28th.
Mr. Robertson announced. This is
always an important date in
Democracy's drive for votes in
Calloway county and a record
is expected to be out to hear
Senator Stanley, who has always
been very popular here.
He will speak in the afternoon
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who 1:ist their copy In by
Monday: ""---
Formed in 1870, the association
has met annually in October since
that time without a single excep-
tion. It is one of the oldest and
widest known associations of
churches in the country and not
only draws thousands of visitors
from the surrounding territory but
also receives visitors from other
Baptist associations and repreaenta-
fives from distant churches each
year. ,.At least. 2.000 members of
the Missionary Baptist church and
visitiars are expected at this year's
meetIng.
The Rev. J. E. Skinner, pastor of
the First Baptist Church. will be
moderator for this meeting and
will finish his second year, which
Is the limit prescribed. The annual
sermon will be delivered by the
Rev. L. V. Henson.. Benton. clerk
of the association for the past
several years.
The meeting will continue
through Thursday and a number
pulpits in the surrounding sec-
tion will be filled by the attend-
ing ministers Wednesday evening.
Dinner is served at the church
each day.
A number of committees serve
each year and render their annual
reports at the association's meet-
ing. Of particular interest is the
treasurer's report since the associ-




A work center project will be
opened in Murray „within a few
days and will be one of the largest
in the state and will employ 30 to
35 women and will have a payroll
of approximately $1.000 per month.
The project will be for the mak-
ing of garments for relief clients.
Miss Elaine Ahart will be in
charge of the work.
Attention, Veterans!
This year, Murray Post is issu-
Model Cleaners ing membership cards in Murray
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co. without the necessity of having to
Dr. J. C. Barr wait until your name is sent to
J. li.aieburchill department headquarters in Louis-
Boone Cleaners ville and your card returned.
Milk Plant in short, you can pay your dues
Lerman Bros. , and get your card immediately.
0. C. Wells See any officer of Murray post or
Gunter's Flat any member of the membership
"Eagle" committee
Flint School Neer!
Kirksey High School. Read the Classified Column.
- ars
s -
Rev. J. E. Skinner to Retire as First
Baptist Church Pastor October 31
The Rev. J. E. Skinner, pastor of had a varied and successful expert-
the Fire Baptist Church, Murray, Mice in the ministry of the Mis-
for the past four years has an- iiionary Baptist Church. In 1927
our_iced that. he will. retire at the he resigned_h_ls, peatarate t Mar-
end of October to take a Complete"tn, Tenn., to beconie nanc a
rest in the anticipation of regain- secretary of Union University,
ing his health. • University, Jackson, Tenn.
The Bess Skinner stillest :from a .. He successiully fillod-ahis. re-
vertebra ailment which gives away sponsaale position until the fall of
under hard work and causes ner- 030 when he resigned against the
vous breakdowns which are only Eprotest of the board of trustees on
relieved by complete rest. Last jeccount of the stringent financial
spring. the Rev. Skinner was given LsltuauiOo of the country at that
a leave of absence by his --congre- turn.. He then engaged in evan-
gation and spent several weeks in gelkr.1 work until the first of Oc-
Florida. He returned to Murray tuber. 1931, when he was elected
improved but not completely re- pastor of the First Baptist church,
covered. Murray.
Last week, Rev. Skinner an- Rev. Skinner, who is 67 years of
flounced that his physicians pre- age, said that he did not look for-
scribed a rest of not less than six ward to complete retirement but
months and told his church that he that he believed six months rest
could not accept re-election as pas- would enable him to resume his
tor. His decision was received service to the church. This is the
with keen regret: •
A native of this county, Rev.
Skinner has always been popular
here even before his present pas-
torate which has won him many
new friends and admirers. He has
fourth' time in his life that he has
been required to take a long rest.
to recuperate his strength. He and
Mrs. Skinner will return to Jack-
son to make their home, he own-
ing a residence there.
BalitiitTraithig Uniori:Canvention
To Meet Here October 25 - 26
0 
Ronald Churchill Is President; I to be in Murray for the meeting.
Some 300 Expected 'far , The convention opens at 9 a. ,m.
District Meet. 
Friday morning with song services
at the First .Baptilit church and the
The Baptist iraining Union Con-
vention will be held in Murray 
two-day program will be entered
next week end October 25 and into, Several prominent speaker;
28th with the First Baptist Church atid churchmen are scheduled on
of Murray as host. Ronald .11/. the program and included in the
Churchill is president of the dis- group is the Rev. R. T. Skinner,
trict comprising 23 counties and son of the Rev. J. E. Skinner, Mur-
prominenet speakers are scheduled ray, and the Rev. E. Ross Dillon,
for. talks. Some 300 are esapected of Frankfort.
'
Faxon Community Stages Largest,
Most Successful Fair in Hist
on; Geurin. Russell's Chapel, Phil-
lips, Pottertown. Broad jump:
Phillips, Pottertown; Guerin, Rus-
sell's Chapel; McClure, Faxon.
Autumn Festival
The most beautiful feature of the
program was the Autumn Festival
presented on the East front cam-
pus Friday morning by the ele-
mentary grades with Miss Jones,
Miss Crass, and Miss Swann as
sponsors. The festival consisted of
the following numbers: Rhythm
Band, first grade; Autumn Leaf
Dance, fifth and sixth girls: Bal-
loon Dance, first and second girls;
Jack and Jill Dance, Joie Gordon
and Margaret Roberts; Gypsie
Dance, fourth, fifth, and sixth
girls; Pirate Dance, fifth and sixth
boys; Tap Dance, Kathleen Gor-
don and Anne Henslee.
Wrather, Martin Make Addresses
Supt. M. 0. Wrather on Friday
afternoon made a • most pertinent
plea for closer co-operation be-
tween Faxon High School and her
neighboring grade schools, for more
regular attendance at school, and
for larger enrollment ins- high
school. He .coMplimented the corn-
2,000 Hear Chandler State Platform





Repeal of the 3c vest: sales tax
without waiting for its automatic
expiration on July 1, 1936, reduc-
tion of the state tax on real estate
to one-cent per 1100 valuation and
full support of Murray State Col-
lege with a $12 per capita for
four years for the common schools
were pledged more than 2.000
voters of Calloway county here
last Thursday night by the Demo-
cratic nominee for Governor, Hon.
A. B. "Happy" Chandler. Mr.
Chandler's remarks drew fre-
quent applause.
Mr. Chandler's 40-minute ad-
dress, in which he vigorously stat-
ed his platform, was enthusiastical-
ly received by the big audience
which crammed the big tobacco
barn on South Fifth street. Just
HIGHLIGHTS OF CHANDLER
, FL IS
Repeal of 3,7, sales tax by
1938 legislature.
Reduction of state tax son real
estate to lc on $100.
$12.00 per capital for common
schools on 4-year program.-------




Reorganization of state gov-
err.ment.
Pledges state will live with-
in its income,
Consultation with leaders in
all industries on any new tax
program deemed necessary.
- A sensible budget.
Maintenance of county roads
by the state.
Appointment of Western Ken-
tucky highway commissioner
sincerely interested in roads.
before Mr. Chandler began his ad- Weaks, Jr., Boss Story, Wells
dress, a tier of seats on the east Overby, Grogan Roberts and a
side of the platform collapsed, few others. Just a few seconds
before the collapse a small boydropping more than 200 persons
to the floor. Minor injuries to had moved out from under the a hearty welcome, a
ankles, toes and heels were re- stand. E. C. K. Robertson, chair-
ceived by Mr .and Mrs Waylon man of the Democratic campaign 
Mr. Chandler said that the elec-
_ . 
Rayburn. Gus Robertscn. Joe committee, presided over the meet- 
tion of Swope meant a -return to
Hakaierism and pointed out the im-
provement in conditions sines'
Franklin D. Roosevelt became our
President. He declared the income
of Kentucky farmers has risen
from $73.000.000 in 1932 to $111,--
000.000 in 1935. Chandler scored
"His Maiesty, King" for bidding 0










ing and presented Joe T. Lovett,
who introduced Mr. Cheadle/ as,.
..-the next Governor of Kenttickat
after assuring him that Calloway
connty was militantly behind the
Democratic ticket and wOuld give
it a big majority
Swope Hits 'Unholy Alliance'
in Democratic Campaign
SINCERE TRIBUTE
TO 0. H. HOLLAND
One of Murray's Highest Re-
spected Citizens Died
Faxon community conducted the I.rnunity for its accomplishments but 
largest .and most successful fair -in 
Saturday Evening
urged to yet further achievements.
The Hon. Fliivius Martin Satin. .., ,,,
the history,of Faxon High School day morning - made a searching; gtF
ilft1STIAN AND CITIZEN
sYW N AS EXEMPLARY
11 and 12. A large crowd was in support the slate in the November
ian Friday and Saturday, October stirring appeal to Democrats to
attendance Friday. including per- election. Because of some mis- Oscar H. Holland., 67 
years of
feet attendance of the seven understanding, the crowd was age, one of 
Murray's best loved
schools, Faxon. Elm Grove and rather small, but the consensus of and highest regarded 
business men,
Mrs. Mildred Lassiter, teacher: Pot- opinion was that the address was had the greatest 
of personal trib- 
utes. an overflowing crowd at thetertoWn and the Misses Essie and eminently worth while.
Frocie lisle;, Russells Chapel and final services paid 
him, in the
Fred Bazzell;' Kirks Ridge and Mrs. Fred Brown Freed funeral rites held Monday after-
Ruby Roberts; Palestine and Miss noon at 4 o'clock at the 
First
Frances Ross; Shady Hill and Miss From Pen By Gov. Christian Church, of which Mr.
Evelyn Scott; and Concord High Holland was so long a 
faithful and
School sent a large delegation for FANKFORT. Ky., Oct, 11-Two devoted member. and 
worker.
the softball game and the evening panWns, one commutation of Ben-
performance. tenet and a restoration to citizen-
Everyone, even the weather man,
ship were granted late today bycooperated toward a perfect affair.
The winners in declamation GOV. Ruby Laffoon. •
were: 5th and 6th grades. Charity On recommendation, he said. of
Garland, Pottertown; 7th and 8th all twelve trial jurors, 'a number
grades. Wayne Clark, Faxon.
of officials and 376 citizens, the
Winners in spelling: 1st grade.
Joe Russell, Russell's Chapel; 2nd Governor granted a conditional
grade, Edwin Stalls. Pottertown; pardon to Fred Brown, sentenced
3rd. Emily Dell Morris, Elm Grove: to five years imprisonment on a
4th. Rickey Clark, Faxon; 5th. May charge of assault with intent to
Belle Stalls, Pottertown; 6th, Vir- rub at the November, 1934, term
ginia Nell Stiles. Kirk Ridge; 7th. of Calloway Circuit Court. Brown
Treva Hargis, Pottertown; 8th. was reported by the prison physi-
Buel Stalls, Pottertown. cian to be ill. The pardon was
Athletics, giving in order those made conditional on the future
winning first, second, and third: behavior of the recipient, man of quiet disposition..
Dash. 100 yards. boys over 12: He was intensely loyal not only
Phillips. Potterown; Barnett, Fax- to his own family and personal
on; Guerin. Russell's Chapel. Dash, Miss Keys, Neely friends but to his church, the corn-50 yards, boys under 12: Stalls. Pot-
tertown; Russell, Russell's Chapel; on Annual Staff 
munity and the broader aspects of
human welfare and progress. He
Evans, Filicdh. Dash, 50 yards, took his obligations seriously and
girls over 12: Garland, Pottertown; Sam Boyd Neely, Hazel, a junior felt his duties keenly. He was a
Rushing. Russell's Chapel. and in Murray State College. was deacon of the First Christian
Giles, Faxan, tied for second: selected as junior editor, and Miss church for many years and was
Jones, Dexter. and Scott, Palestine, Winifred Keys, Murray, as faculty one of the church's most faithful
tied for third. Dash, 30 yards. editor of the Murray State College and willing as well as most ef-
girls under 12: P. 'Hunt, Faxon: annual at a conference of staff fective workers. A tribute paid
Burks, Elm Grove; Williams, Bus- officials on September 18,
sellSs chapel. Girls' relay race: The 1936 Shield will feature 
(Continued on Page Six)
Faxon, Pottertown. Boys' relay styles, composition, and designs in
race. Pottertown. Faxon. Russell's a more modernistic manner than
Chapel. High jump: McClure. Fax- any yearbook which Murray State
has yet-au-oduced.
Mr.teely. Who in 19 'yearsold,
is a member of the Allenian So-
ciety at Murray, of which organi-
zation he was president during
the spring of 1935. He is a grad-
uate of the Murray High School,
and is the son of Mr. H. I. Neely
Sr.. of Hazel .
Miss Keys is the daughter of Mrs.
B. B. Keys, of Murray. She grad-
uated from Murray High School,
and has attended Bethel Women's
College.
SALEM HONOR ROLL
First grade:-Harry Edt Rogers,




Third grade:-Velma Louise Rog-
ers.
Fourth grade:-Dorothy S u e
Crouch. Mary Frances Rogers,
Thomas Broach.





To Be Here Sat.
The new 1936 Ford V-9 will be
on display here Saturday at the
Beale Motor Co., showroom Robert
Smith, manager. states. Many are
interested in the new Ford offer-
ing and will view it for the first
time. Little has been given out
concerning changes in body liaes
although se veral distinctive
changes have been announced. The
release on it states that is has
greater ease, safety and cortfort,
a modern interior and With more
luggage space. Bearings have been
added, gear shifting has been
made easier, upsprung weight has
been reduced, and will be offered
in five rich body colors.
State Labor Group
Endorses Chandler
FRANKFORT, Ky., Oct. 15.-The
Kentucky Federation of Labor
endorsed A. B. "Happy" Chandler




Death came to Mr. Holland Sat-
urday night. just 30 minutes after
the. arrival of his' son. ,Fred, from
Denver, Colorado, after a week's
Judge Swope was introduced by
J. M. Cole, former postmaster and
a Republican leader here of many
years. The Republican nominee
was quite hoarse from many ad-
dresses, having spoken at Benton
and Hardin before coming here.
He went to Mayfield at the con-
clusion of his Murray speech and
addressed a crowd at Hook's Park.
Paducah, that evening, making four
addresses for the day.
The court room was fined and it
was estimated that as many more
persons heard Judge Swope on the
outside, his voice being broadcast
to them through a loud speaker.
Judge Swope promised to free
the toll bridges if elected.
,Continued on Page Eighti
Republicans of Calloway county SERVICES SUNDAY
turned out in force here Tuesday
afternoon to hear their nominee 
FOR GAIUS ADAMSfor governor, Judge King Swope, ,
Leitinkton, bring his cause to the .
voters' attention and warmly ap- Former Resident Dles in Highland
plauded his attack on the Demo- Park. Mich., of Wounds; Burial
cratic forces. In City Cemetery.
serious illness of heart disease and "I don't know just how it can be
kidney trouble. Mr. Holland was done." Judge Swope said, "but I'll 
nected with Dudley Johnson in a
reared in' Murray and spent all free them." find a way to - 
s- music store on the West side of the
his life here in business with the 
square and owned barber shops
At the same time, Judge Swope near the Ford garage present loca-
respect and confidence of. all with committed himself to a policy of tion and in the basement now ()el
whom he came in contact. For a free bridge construction, if elected, copied by Peter Heppner shop.
number of years he was distributor
for the Standard Oil Co. but was 
"I take the position a bridge is Surviving are his widow, Georgia
retired with honor tit that corn- 
as much a part of the road as the Adams. four daughters. Mrs. Hor-
pany when he reached the age 
highway itself," Judge Swope de- tense Bailey. Mrs. Pauline Shava,
limit. Since that time he had 
clared. "If I am elected. I will Misses Thelma and Billie May. and
successfully engaged in the truck- build 
roads right on across the a son. G. B. Adams. He also leaves
ing business. str
eains and let the people rid two brothers. Homer and Everett,e
free. both of the county.
Mr. Holland was a true gentle- Claims Tolls Too High Pallbearers were: B. 
C. Castle-
berry, F. H. 'Graham, Luther Jack-
son, E. J. Trail, Will Broach and
J. H. Johnson.
Several relatives ancr--firends
from throughout the county and
several from out of town attended
the last rites. Mrs. J. K. Tanner.
Nashville, Mrs. Alec Melton, Big
Sandy, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cowell.
Camden, Tenn.. Mrs. Glynn Phil-
lips. Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Weines
Adams, Memphis, Mr. and Mrs.
Odell Adams, Paducah, Miss Ke-
ron Wilkinson, Nashville, attended.
-
Points Clearly Made
Covering his ground with rapid-
ity and a lucidity that made it
easily understandable to all his
hearers Mr. Chandler easily won
his audience with his personality.
Before launching into his address
he presented his father, Joseph S.
Chandler who had driven down
from Corydon to hear his son, two
former school teachers, Miss Mary
Virginia Coleman, daughter of At-
torney and Mrs. James H. Cole-
man, Murray, and Mrs. Paul Ray-
mond, daughter of Judge A. S.
Brooks. Mrs. Chandler was waif
sented to the audience and won
Funeral services for Gatos
Adams. 57 years of me, were held
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock
'from the First Christian Church.
The Rev. E. B. Motley was to
charge • of the services and burial.
was in the Murray cemetery.
The remains were returned to-
his former home from Highland
Park, Mich., where he died Thum-.
day from peritonitis. He died •
week after being stabbed by Sri
Italian Weisman. whom he hail
ordered out of his barber sIstdi;
relatives stated.
"Now, theseatolls down here are
too high," he continued, "and I am
in favor of reducing them. It's 50
,Continued on Pair Five)
LADY DEMOCRATS
TO GET OUT VOTE
Mrs. Burnett Warterfield - Heads
County Organisation; To Name
Precinct Workers:
The Democratic women of Cal-
loway county organized to do 'their
part in getting out the vote on
November 7 at a meeting in head-
quarters Wednesday evening. Mrs.
Burnett Warterfield has been
named chairman of the woman's
organization for the county.
The organization committee con-
sists of Mrs. Warterfield. Mrs. C.
A. Hale, Mrs. G. B. Scott. Mrs.
Nelle Farmer, Mrs. M. 0. Wrather
and Mrs. Mary Neale.
Precinct committee women will
be announced next week.
Fire Chief Hughes
-Gives' Warning
Fire Chirughes urges home
owners to particular with fires
at this season with the fallen, dry
leaves everywhere and with the
many fields of dry grass that will
burn rapidly if ignited. Chief
Hughes urges home owners to
clean the leaves from gutters of the
house and use precaution when
burning them.
It Pays to Head the Chassifieds
Mr. Adams res:ded in murmy
until about 11 years ago and while
here had various business connec-
tions. He was at one time con-
Six More Members Bring
Murray Legion to 69
Sit additional 1936 members paid
their dues to Murray Post No. 73
of the American Legion this week,
bringing the- total to 69. The new
ones are Noel Curd, Nix Harris,
Carl B. Kingins, John W. Wear.
Ronald W. Churchill and Edd S.
Diuguid.
The post looks forward to sur-
passing its 1935 total of 215 mem-
bers and the splendid start indi-
cates that it will be accomplished.
Memberships are being accepted
by the membership committee, of
which Chas. W. Denham is chair-
man, and by all post officers.
The next regular meeting is No-
vember 7, at which time the mem-
bership committee will make its
first report.
Graves sageil from black rot by
spraying are being sold in Lee
county for $1 25 a bushel.
Charles Moody. a Henry couniy
4-H club member, won $183 at the
district fair at Lexington.
•,s
• 
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SUGAR, pure cane, 10
lb.  52c
LARD, pure hog, bring
your bucket, lb., 18c
50 lb. can  $8.49
••••••••••••••••••FLOUR, 24 lb., guaran-
"}".....-,..•••-••
- -Tided ... .
COFFEE, Arbuckle, lb. 15c
-SALMON, Chum, can 10c
.:LIMA BEANS, fresh, No.
2 can, 2 for  25c
_CORN, No. 2, New Pack
3 for  2fic
MarshnurNtrws, 10c size,
2 for . . . 15c
CRACKERS, 2 lb. boa. 17c
Peanut Butter, qt. . 33c
Toilet Tissue, 7 rolls for 25c
Salad Dressing, qt. can 25c





20c; bu. . 75c




The new whentocontract is in the
office of the County Agent All
wheat producers interested in a
contract Should come to the office
al once and make applicaOon for
the contract. Time is short and
producers are urged to apply at
once
TOBACCO TAX EXEMPTION
Applications are now ready for
all producers to tobacco not under
contract All applications will be
made at this office New regula-
none have been issued and pros-
pect; are much better this year
for those not under contract be-
SPECIALS! !
--o--
lee Royal Chocolate Podding Free
Pint Jae mutant  .4k
napaei Coma= Apples
Rosie Fay Whaesaps. 35e
filigkin Appal lee or 12e
Fancy Milo Green Beans. lb. _ Lie
15 lb. Pk. Large. White Pota-
toes  20c
II lb. Elfish 'Cabbage .........15c
lb. Box Soda Crackers ..... He
Broomo, reduced  lie wr tee
• lb. Silo% drift  $1.05
$0 lb. Can Pure Lard
Cranberries, lb.  lac
Extra teary. New Rice. lb.
3 No. ! Cans Tomatoes 2.5e
1 lb. Broken Stick or Chocolate
Candy  lie
Nice Lettuce. Ara*  .1/5e
Dated. Flavored. Blended
Coffee  15c
24 lb. Guaranteed Flow 71c






ROASTS . . .





IF YOU ARE NOT ALREADY A CUSTOMER. 
h
.
- TRY UUS.You'll find that we handle only the best
.of meats in both--home-killed and Kansas City
. Ments. ' •
Many .Murray housewives leave the selection
of cuts to us and are highly pleased with our at-
tentive service.




cause they were unable to sign.
Not all farms not under contract
are eligible for exemption but of
tisane that are • much more fav-
orable allotment .is expected IS
your crop is not under y.so should
make application fur tax-exemp-
tion at once
CORN-HOG AAA
All 1$35 producers of corn and
hogs are eligible for a vote in the
referendum to be held on October
26 to determine the per cent of
farmers wishing the Corn-Hog
Program to continue. As corn-hog
producers it is your duty to vote.
It makes no di.fferance whether or
not you have a contract and your
voting will not tie you up in any
way. If the contract. if and when
it is offered. -does notomid your
soonerhoresoom der ner'sharve-rersellinP
even though you voted for the pro-
gram. The opposite is true too.
Therefore it is hoped a11,. will vote
fus--or against the- Pr-Worn con-
tinuing. Meetings will be held as
follows to discuss the, voting and
present situation.. Try to attend
one of these and make up your
mind to vote:
Court House at Murray. 2:00
m.. October 19.
Almo School. 6:30 p.
21.
Coldwater School. 6:30 p.
October 21.
Kirksey School, 6:30 p. no. Oc-
tober 21.
Lynn Grove School. 6.30 p m.,
October 22.
Hazel School. 6:30 p. m. October
22.
Concord School. 6:30 p. m.. Octo-
ber 22. ''




lteI TiON CHECKS RECEIVED
ThWrfirst shipment of the second
checks on cotton contracts for this
year has been received. These
checks total $2246.44. Cards are
being sent to those far_oirhom
checks are drawn.
Dexter News
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Transit
Starks.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Copeland of
Murray were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Clynt Lancaster.
Mrs. Noble Puckett and daugh-
ter Peggy June of Paducah were
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Daugherty.
Mrs. Lewis' Edwards and family
of Whitlock were visitors Satur-
day at Mr. and Mrs: Lainun Puck-
ett'.
Mr arid Mrs. Cody Cortharon
of Benton were vintors Saturday
with Mrs. Sant Cortharon.
Mr. and Ws. Essie Puckett of
Hardin spent Saturday with Mr
and Mrs. Bobbie Hopkins.
Miss Mary Sue Edwards of Whit-
lock, Tenn-awl Saturday with
isai re-151111Pdifttr--ogfigg 
Quarterly meeting will be held,
November 1 at the M. E. church
here. An all day session with
at-thas church-will he nal&
Mrs. Adelbert Reeves and Mrs.
Merle Andrus were in Murray on
Monday.
son Bobbie 'wete week end guests John Met4r of Memphis was
In Hazel over the week-end, guest
of his mother. Mrs. Flom Meador.
Mr. and Mrs. Leburn Wilcox and
daughter, Mts. Burlifie Lassiter of
near Idurniy and Locust Grove
were in Hazel Friday and attended
the Woman's Missionary meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Speight
Murray. Mrs. Hattie Bondurant of
Murray were in Hazel Sunday as
guests of Mrs. Grace Wilson and 
family. '-
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Bray and
children. Christine and' Ralph of
Paris, were guests of their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bray.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Hurt
spent Sunday as guests of No_
and Mrs. Houston Miller.
Mr and Mrs. D. N. White were
Murray visitors Monday altointent 
wirw--erertr creerease-ur mtirriy
was in Hazel Tuesday guest of her
sister, Mrs. Morris Caldwell.
Mrs. Manual Paschall of the
_Oaloo Grove.. neighborhood-was in
Hazel last Friday to visit her
daughter, Mrs. W. B. Milatead and
attended the Missionary meeting
Par MatMs has returned to Corossoat the Ralattide Church.
inth,- Miss., to work. *7 The Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Baker,
There has been several quilor Mrs Lucy ,-14erron.. Mrs. Brady
completed here in and around
Dexter this fall. There is a group
of ladies that help everyone quilt
and hem the quilts-C. A.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hespital the past week:
Mrs. Roger Culpepper, Big
Sandy, Tenn.:. Miss Lydia-Sue Hart.
Murray; Mrs. Lorene Redden. Dex-
ter; Mrs. Wm. E. Crider. Murray:
Will Craig. Hazel: Baby Joe Thom-
as Burkeen. Hardin: Richard Loy-
White. Mrs. Alice Jones. Mrs. An- I
na Kelly attended the Missionary !
meeting at the Lynn Grove Metho-
dist church Tuesday.
W.C. Osburn, Eb Miller, J. T.
Burten, M L. Chunn, W. Fs Rose,
Political Announcements
We are authorized to announce
as a candidate for member of the
Calloway County Board of Educa-
tion
ins, Model. Tenn.; Claude Brown,
Murray; Mrs. Louis Hill. Murray;
Aubrey Hatcher, Muraryo oldrs.
Nina Poyner. Hazel; L. J. Hortin.
Murray. •
Patients discharged from the
Mason Hospital the past Week: -
Mrs. Tharpe Futrell. Murray:
Miss Ls-dia' Sue Hart, Murray;









Porter Camp. Lynn_ Grove; -Mrs.
• -
Groceries- Fresh Meats
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Paschall of Eva Mullins, Mobley; Tenn.; Mrs.
Paducah spent Sunday afternoon Cabbage, I0 lb. . . 15cWm. E. Crider, Murray; Mrs. Hu-
with Mrs. Will Reeves. • bert Myers. Murray: Mrs. John T. Coffee, 2 lb. fresh
ducah 'were Sunday guests of Mr. 
Cochran.. Murray;
Will Craig, ground  -25c
Mr and Mrs. Arnold Sills of Pao. Mrs. S.
AHaFzeeel;
and Mrs. Ocus Puckett.
Judge Blakely and flmily nf
Cadiz were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Mae Mizell.
Earl and Paul Mathis were visit-
ors in Benton Saturday night.
Mrs. Alic Pritchett is visiting in
Paducah at present.
Mrs. Hugh Edwards returned
home from Jackson. Term.. Satur-
day after a week's visit with her
sister.
Mr- sad Hareis Sid`Mrs Freak
Firestone Ground-Grip Tires
ARE WELCOMED BY FARMERS
Next to the Farmer,
is Enthusiastic!4Tiegt.
The Salesman
Becau-se the ground grip tire is just the thinefor them; assured
grip on, those unpaved roads; -tough, long wearing •aed economical.
, They_zire greater safety, preventing skidding and give traction need-
ed fgr eff,ctive braking.
. And thcy are just the thing to plow through mud, sanel, and
slushy winter-reads; No.Deed ts have_the extra expense of-chain-
have to take them on and off with the weather.
There s a grade of Firestone Tire for Every Purse
and Need
HI-SPEED OLDFIELD COURIER
• Each represent-the outstanding value in its price cl4ss.
your car in toda, and - let us -figure with you on all-round chlingc
fore winter sets in.
CHANGE TO WINTER OIL NOW. . . NAM-6ND 760
Super - Service Station
OF
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
!EAST MAIN STREET MURRAY) KENTUCKY
Richard Loving. Model, Tenn.;
Mrs, Marvin Hill. Murray; Aubrey
Hatcher. Murray; Mrs. Roy Farm-
er, Murray. -
-HAZEL NEWS
Salt, 100 lb. . . 95c
Octagon Soap- 5
Giant Bars, 1 Toliet
Soap  25c
Great Northern
Wm. Hittle of Paris was in Hazel Beans, 10 lbs. -. . 48c
Saturday -afternoon a. few hours.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow and
family had as their Sunday dinner
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Garrett
 so arid- da ughters. Misses-
Ii and Franklin of McKenzie. Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin White .and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Denham.
Mrs. Baker. mother of the Rev.
y. A. Baker, is visiting in the.
Baker home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Allbritteen
and greincloclaughter. Miss Martha
Elizabeth White.' and Mrs. Bettie
James and Miss Libbie James
motored over to Gilbertsville. Ky.,











Bran 100 lb. . $1.30
FRESH MEATS
Choice cuts from Swift
Branded Beef, Veal, Pork,
Lamb, Fresh Oysters, Reel-
foot Sausage.
Bring Your Cream Here and
Get Highest-Market Pric28
PHONE 37 WE DELIVER
We select carefully in making all meat purchases
5,0 that you may enjoy the very best of meats for
your table. •
- SPECIALS 
ARMOUR'S STAR BACON, lb. 40c
1 lb. VEAL CHOPS  20c
BEEFSTEAK, 2 lbs.  35c
1 lb. SAUSAGE  20c
PORK HAM, half or whole, lb. . 24c
PORK-SHOULDER, half or whole,
pound  21c
BEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb. 121/2c
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb.  9c
LARD, lb.    20c
FRIERS, dressed, lb.  27c
HENS, lb.  26c
OYSTERS, _pint •  35c
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
Highest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and. Hides
WE BUY RAGS and SCRAP IRON
Shroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery Phone 214
•
•
Mason Wilsoa, 0. T. Dia$er and H.
Neely ware Eimer 
os
from here who' atten
Swope speaking in Murray Ties-
d.
' mt. liner Hutaon of the Blood River
community, has purchased a home
in South Hazel and moved here.
The Rev, W. A. Baker filled his
regular appointment at the Metho-
dist church Sunday merning and
sl_the., evening hour.
HAZEL CIRCUIT
The adjourned session of the
fourth quarterly conference of the
Hazel Circuit will be at Hazel
4.02for_o_Oay awe-
noon. October 21. at 2:30 o'clock.
Bro. Taylor, presiding elder, will
preach at 2:30 and then the busi-
ness session which will not take
over 15 ,:minutes, so let's have a
good attendance and good reports
and let's finish up the year Us
fine shape.
W A. Baker, Paster
PASCHALL HONOR ROLL
First grade:-Wrenn Smother-
meet. R. L. Myers. Dereilkt Jean
Rickman, Winnie Lou Jones, alid
Martha Sue Smotherman
Third grade:-Joe Thomas Fos-
ter and Christine Key.
Fourth grade:-Milta Baker. Em-
ma zone Kee. Bedford Wilson,
James Lassiter, Lowell Key, and
Doyle Humphreys.
Sixth grade:-Freda Gay Baker,
Laurette Jones and Hugo Wilson.
Eighth grade:--.I. D. Outland,






Tremendous savings for the whole family. Hundreds of people are saving on
their Fall and Winter needs at this great Fall Sale. All the newest merchandise
the markets afford. And remember-"Wri Will Not Be Undersold!"
DRESSES
Thrilling New Fall Crepe
Frocks
The season's newest silk crepe frocks for
Misses and Matrons. Daring new styles that
you can't resist. All colors. Sizes 14 to 46.
$3.95 $4.95
Other New Fall Silk Dresses




Ladies' tailored and fur-
trimmed Coats for Fall. New
woolens, silk lined and inner
lined. Blacks, browns and







Large heavy part 000l blankets. Attractive
98block plights. "Sateen bound
Double - -













Men's genuine Goodyear Welt Oafords for
fall. Si5. new fall stytes to choose from. Hard
or rubber heels, Blacks and Browns
All sizes $1 98
SILK HOSE
-Ladies' Sheer Chiffon Full Fashioned Hose.
All silk foot and top. Newest Fall colors in
sizes 1-2 to le 1-2.
Compare the' quality 49C
NEW FALL SHOES
Ties and oxfords In a variety of styles in black
ond
ALL NEW PATTERNS $1.98
Ladies' OXFORDS
Lade .' and Misseo school oxfords. Heavy rip-
moo with long wearing solos- -•
Blacks and Browns $1.49
Children's SHOES
Children's Shoes with soft elk uppers and
hard-wearing soles. Full lInedl
All sizes to big 2 98'
UNION SUITS
Men's heavy ribbed winter union suits. Neatly




Ladies'. Misses' and Children's all rubber snap
galoshes. Lined for warmth.
All sizes. Black or broon 98'
UNION SUITS for Girls
Children's white ribbed union sails. Taped and
reinforced. Long or short legs and  39'sleeves. Sizes 2 to 12
a-
OUTING
Yard aide heavy orating. MOW colors and a
Ihost of nest checks and stripers in 21/2clight and dark colors
CREPE
All silk Flat Crepe nad the new heavy neigh
crepe for Fall. 40 inches wide. All frie
new dark and light colors 
Men's ZIPPER JACKETS
Men's waterproof sasedlne zipper jackets. Lin-
ed for warmth.






Newest styles and col-
cirs-to be had in ladies'




Best New Fall Hats . . . $1.98
SWEATERS
Men's Wool Sweaters for fall and winter, in
brushed wool pull-overs in browns and grey'. 
Partwool, coat style. 'Fleece lined - 98 
Men's HATS
Newest style felt hats for men_ Rough or
smooth finish in hroores blues .1 98
tans and greys. Snap or roll brim eP
WORK SHOES
Men's heavy daty uork shoes. Prince or lea-
thar wiles. Plain or cap tom.
Blacks and broons in all sizes $1.98
SWEATERS
Ladies' and Mimes' all wool sweaters in pull
over styles. A variety of
colors  98e
BLOOMERS
Ladles' cotton, jersey bloomers. 15'Pink and peach 
CHILD'S 511 ES  lec
HOSE
Ladies' and Cbildren's Ribbed Rose for win-
ter wear. Light or dark tan.
All sines
UNDERWEAR
Ladies' Snuggle Vests and Pants.




Men's heavy white-back denim ovrratls. Sns-
'finder or hish back. Cut full with
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afternoon ones week..
. Mrs. M. T. Spann, Sam Cain
Jointly Entertained
Relatives and friends entertain-
ed Mrs. M. T: Spann and her twin
bruther. Sam Cain, with a surprise
dinner at the home of Mrs. Spann's
Sunday in honor of their eighty-
second anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil McDaniel
and Jo Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
McDaniel, Mr. and Mrs. Terry'
Lawience, Billy and Bobbie, Mr.
and Mrs. Owen -Biffington and
Oury Glenn, Mr. and Mrs. Bennie
Spann. Mrs. Vera Wafers, W. M.
Spann.
R. L. Marshall, Roy Leslie, T. 'H.
Lawrence, the Rev. and Mrs. D. W.
Billington. Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Lockhart and James Deryl, Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Heath, Glenn and Pa-
tricia, Mr. and Mrs. Mehra Tra-
vis, Anna Marie and Frankie.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Jones, Esti-
lee and C. W. , Miss Josephine
Cain, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Cain.
Billie and !nett, Mr. and Mrs. E.
E. Collie and James. Miss Colic
Spann 
Mrs. arannie Page, Mrs. Lou
Dodds, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Starks,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lawrence.
Mrs. Gertie Tutt, Talmadge, Odell,
Nadie and Max, Robert Swaim and
Miss Rubye Swann.
Mr. and Mrs. - Bradford - Lihri,
Miss Alice Story, Mr. .and Mrs.
Toy Hughes. Dorothy Nell, and
.Wanted—Men to QuaiifV
for -Good Pay Positions
Will personally intervie,.v men
willing to work hard for good pay
positions in Electric Refrigeration
and Air Conditioning business. Pre-
fer men with fair education. me-
chanically inclined, now employ-
ed. Mustsbo willing to devote some
spare time at home to preliminary
training to become installation and




404 N. Wells St., Chicago, Ill.
Bobby, Mr. and Mrs. As P. Cain,
Elizabeth, Jimmy, Joe. James and
Bobby Jean, John Cain, James
and Betty, M. T. Spann. Misses
Martha and Liza Spann.
Birthday Celebration
cikly,pday5sc?..0,931Ar 13, Mrs,
Ann- Lax celebrated laer birthday
at her home a few miles south-
west of New Concord.
It being a perfect autumn day.
folks from Calloway and adjoining
counties began coming early and
continued long after the noon hour.
At noon a long table was spread
on the lawn, which was loaded
with food that pleased the eye
and appealed to the appetite. Mr.
Edd Lovins offered thanks after
which all eiijiiyed an unusual
feast.
The honoree was married to
Frank Lax 54 years ago. They are
the parents of five children, all
living, among whom is the Rev. H.
I.. Lax, pastor of Kevil charge.
She was borqswilhinSa:iew relates
of her present home, having lived
her entire 73 years. in this coms
munity.,
There being nearly 300 guests
present, all the names were un-
able to be registered.
The honor guests included:
- Mrs. Belle McCulaton, 12 Years—
of age; Mrs. Mary Stubblefield, 91:
Mrs. Lou' Housden, 89; Mts. Siril-
da Wilson. 84: Mrs. M. J. Thomp-
son, 83; Mr. Bill McCuiston, 77:
Mrs. Vick Elkins. 76; Mr. Art Elk-
ins, 76.
Mrs. Emma Henry, 75; Mrs. Fan-
nie- Wisehara 74; Mrs. Harriet Rob-
bins, 74; Mr. Billie Stubblefield.
74; Mr. Frank Dick, 74; Mrs. Fan-
nie Hendon, 72: Mr. Frank Miller,
71; Mrs. Dolly Miller, 70: Mrs. Mat-
tie Elkins, 70.
Mrs. Lax- has been a life-long-
No fears my soul's unwavering loaded with nice gifts to the The following were included. I
faith can shake! honoree. . Mrs—Rosa Ootlaxicl.Mrs-
dialei.lia4-.-Wkiiciutear Jule the grave Rerfreshments were served. Mrs Gipson, Mrs. A. H. McLeod. Mai
for me Ethel Roach assisted the host. Geneva Hutson. Mrs. R. M. Bray,
The morning light may break. Those present were as follows: Mrs W. E. Outland, Mrs. H. A.
All left late in the afternoon Mrs. Lillian Walker, Mrs. Grace Wilson, Mrs. J. W. Pritchett, Mrs.
wishing the autumn of 'Aunt Jo Brandon, Mrs. Oscar Morris, Mrs. J. A. Hutchens, Mrs. M. • 11. Wil-
Ann's" life may continue to be as Iva Brandon, Mrs. (Messrs Emerson, non, Mrs. Nack Wilson, Mrs. How-
SOTene and beautiful as was the Mrs. Muria Brandon, Mrs. Lois ard Lee. 
day we celebrated her birth. Outland. Mrs. Fred Bray, Mrs. L. A. Er-
Mrs. Robert Brandon, Mrs. Ho- win. Miss Jewell Hill, Mrs. S. H.
bert Morgan, Mrs. Clarence Mor- Wilson, Mrs. Padie Overcast, Miss
gan of Coldwater, Miss Modest Eva Wall, Mrs. Gabe Outland. Mrs.
s - Brandon, Mrs. Pearl Brandon. Mrs. 0. B Turnbow, Miss Maribell Hop-
Ruble Tinsley, Mrs. John Dublin. son. Mrs. H. I. Neely, Mrs. W. M.
Those sending gala were: Era as and Mrs. Ruby Singleton.
Mrs. Luther Pogue, Miss Jessie .
• • • •Roach: Mrs. Thelma Mbirdeek. •
Mrs. Lucille Tyler, Mrs. Trixie
•
Mrs. A. L. Arnett
Armstrong. Miss Mary Alice Mor- Honored
ris.
Relatives and friends gathered
Mn. Pauline Logan And Mrs.
Grace McClain Honored
Relatives and friends gathered at
the home of Mrs. Oscar Barnes
Wednesday, October 2, honoring
Mrs. Lee Logan of kanaas and
Mrs. Galon McClain of Paris,
Tenn..
Coven were laid for the follow-
ing:
member of .the Methodist church.
We who know her beat believe she
can truly say with the poet:
At peace with all the world, dear
Lord, and thee,
LET'S -GET ACQUAINTED SALE
3000 Pairs SELBY Shoes Go On Sale'
Starting October 16th, Ending Oct. 26th
$9.00 Selby Arch Preserver, reduced to . $7:85
$8.50 Selby Tru-Poise, reduced to  $6.85
$6.50 Selby Styl-Eez, reduced to  $4.85
$4.95 Long's Francheons. reduced to  $3.85
—200 PAIRS OF SPECIALS, at $2 85—
Remember this sale is for TEN DAYS ONLY, so
let's get acquainted.
No exchange or refunds during sale—all sales
will be final.
Immediately after this sale every Shoe will re-
ve;•'_ to its regular price.








Our careful methods assure you the best appear-
ance for your garments—fresh, shapely, and new-
like. Our plant is modernly equipped throughout
and experienced workers handle your garments.
You'll find yoti can send your most delicate gar-
ments to us and expect the best of service on them.
If you haven't brought out your overcoat or
heavy winter wraps, do so at once and get them
wearable by sending them to Superior. Severe
cold 'weather can be expected at any time.
And remember we do an . unexceHed job of
cleaning and blocking Men's Hats, and for only 65c
PHONE 44
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
Wii•Arr"Z"r''Itsi. it on c-
Clain, Mrs. Otry Paschall. Mrs.
Roy Graham, Mrs. Cletus Guthrie,
Mrs. Albert Hale, Mrs. Carl King-
ins, Mrs. Dwight Boyd: —
Mrs. John Boyd, Mrs. Ernest
Furchess. Miss Laverne Hale, Miss
Christeen Graham, Master Robert
Lee Logan, Master Ralph. Boyd and
Mrs. Oscar Barnes.
Mrs. J. B. Boyd
Honored
The children and relatives of
Mrs. J. B. Boyd met at her home
on Route 1' Sunday, October 13,
and celebrated her 59th birthday.
Every one brought well filled
baskets.
When the honoree arrived home
from Sunday school she found the
tables well filled with a lot of
goodies and the center was beau-
tifully decorated with a huge white
cake covered with pink holders
and blue candles.
After the main hour the. after-
noon was spent in eonversstion.
The honoree received a • beautiful
Aladdin lamp presented by her
children, aTs15—dther nice gifts.
Those present were as follows:
Mr, and Mrs. J. B. Boyd. Mr.
and Mrs. Lours Boyd of Graves
county, Mr. and Mrs. Jap Wheeler
of Grave, county, Mr, and Mrs.'
Wayne Hpwavi.
Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Howard, and
children Rudolph, Volene. and
Voice. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Barnes,
and children °jingles, Dorothy, and .
Hubert.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Key and
children James- and Martha. Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Furches. Mr. lnd
Mil. Will Kirkland, Mr. and Mrs.
Tellus Chambers, and daughter
Martha Lou of Benton.
J. B. Swann, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Richardson and children
Willie Mae, Clete. Buron and Rob-
bie Fay, Mr. and Mts. Cletus Guth-
rie, Mr. and Mrs. Otry Paschall of,
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Boyd and
children Jotuaye Pat and- Ralph.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl B. Kingins and
children Hal K. and Bonnie Lee
of Murray, Mrs. F. L. Logan and
son Robert Lee of Newton, Kan.
• • • • •
All Day Quilting Party
Given
Mrs. Claude Rogers entertained
her neighbors and friends with a
quilting party at her home Wed- j
nesday, October 9.
A delicious Dutch lunch was
served. •
Those present included:
Mrs. Ellie Jones, Mrs. Rebecca
Howard. Mrs. Pearl Jones, Mrs
Lillie Dernington. Mrs. •Nova Mae
Rogers. Miss Euva Arnett, Mrs.
Lucille3ones, Mrs. Flora Nance,
Mrs. Bura Hart.
Mrs. Reubie Arnett, Mrs Lola
Kelso, Mrs. Maude West, Mrs.
Julia Kelso. Mrs. Eula Armstrong.
Miss Vada Paschall. Mrs Claude
Rogers. Miss Ella Paschall, Mrs.
Donnie Hutchens, Miss Clessie
Ford, Mrs, Marjorie Richerson.




On Wednesday, October 9. Mrs.
John Dublin was complimented
with a miscellaneous shower at the
home of Mrs. Noble Brandon,
Masters Jimmy Dublin and Paul
Brandon presented the basket
YOU'LL FALL . . .
for our many new fall
numb,rs In Lingerie, Mil-
linery, and Dresses.
And those Coats. You'il
surely want to sop with








The ladies of the M. E. Mission-
ary_ Society met Wednesday after-
noon and completed mission study
book, "Women Under the South-
ern Cross." The book consiated of
six chapters which were very ef-
ficiently given by the following:
Mrs. Alice Jones, the Rev. W. A.
Baker, Mrs. T. §. Herron, ;Mrs.
Audrey Simmons, Mrs. W. E. Dick,
arid Mrs. Darwin White.
. • • • •
Hazel Baptist Missionary
Society Meets
The Missionary Society of the
Hazel Baptist church met Tuesday
afternoon at the Baptist church.
The following program was -given:
Opening song. "Amazing Grace."
Devotional—Mrs. James Under-
wood.
Bible study, 1 Chron.
,Business.Session.
Hymn—"Stand Up for Jesus."




A shower in , honor of Mrs. Mor-
ris Caldwell. Hazel, was given at
the home of Mrs. M. R. Wilson .
Tuesday evening.
Many beautiful presents were
given the honoree. The `hours
were spent in conveu,.tion.
Arnett Sunday, October 13 in
honor of Mrs. Arnett's 66th birth-
day.
Both Mr. and Mrs_ Arnett were
happily surprised when" -about -130
guests began to arrive with their
baskets filled .with good things to
eat.
Mrs. Arnet't received many lovely,
gifts.
A bountiful dinner ,was spread
on „long tables at the noon hour.
After noon, services were held by
the Reverend Arnett and the Rev.
Robest Hart. The later hours
Wt-re spent in conversation, as it
— —
Turn to Page 7, this Section, Please






'After Monday or your
regular wash day. No
doubt you do for there
is no work as tiring.
Let your husband wash
out a single towel ac-
cording to specifica-
tions and he will see
that, the job ii—one -for
the laundry and ma-
chinery mostly.
Winter is practicalLy here and home washing
leads to many exposures and illness. Health is too
pl•ecious and the difference in cost is too little to
have to stand the work and exposure.
Let us explain .to you just how little more
will cost at the Laundry—done perfectly.
PURE SOFT WATER ,
MURRAY LAUNDRY
,Telephone 303
R. M. POLLARD JESS LINN
Strongest Ales in Kentucky -
Renner Premium




Brewed in at 14% Original Extract
PALE ALE
At Your Favorite Tavern or Order a Case
From Cook's Goldblume Company
-G. P. CRERDLE,, Proprietor
MAIN OFFICE — Paducah, Kentucky, Phone 252
BRANCH OFFICE Fulton, Kentucky, Phone 534
,
A Certified Product of Renner
Youngstown
100 Per Cent UNION MADE
•
s





Style Merchandise From REPUTABLE MANUFAC-
TURERS Sold by GUTHRIE'S . . . a REPUTALILL
STORE. . . Doubly Insures Your Utmost Satisfaction.
Black ... Brown . . . and Green; in
The Smartest
I COATS
• Ilndenjiibly the hest selection we have
ever shown most richly furred most eer-
feetVayled ... all the new rongh fabrics ..•.
new sleeve treatments ..-. clever collar :modes.
Novelty Woolens, Nubby Weaves, Her-
ringbones arid Camel's Hair Woolens. Forst-
n.an's, Botany and Wyandotte Woolens.






S H 0 I'
in a new and more more convenient
location.





—bought especially. far this re-, caing in
which we' feature very unusual yak,: at two
'popular prices— '
4.85 6.85
New Silks.. . New Woolens . . .
New Jerseys
In thy finest selection that we have cver featur-
ed at these popular priccs ... Every dress was
Purchased especially for this event and price •
concessiens weee .obtained that enable us for ; •
this one time to offer you greater values at the
prices than ever before Of ,c,ourse there ate
sizes for every one ... Small, medium and larko.and in such a range and collec-
tion that to try describe them would be impossible. All we can say, is WE:IN-= •
SIST THAT.YOU COME AND ASSURE YOU THAT YOU WILL NOT BE DIS-
APPOINTED IN YOUR EXPECTATI
Remember the new location . . . Second Floor. . . Just
Off the Elevator to the Left!
CATALINA
SPORT HAT-,
Is a "Natural" with tweeds 'and tailored things.
There are also Velour and Felt in the dressy types.
All Fall shades and black.
' $5.95 "and $7.95
ethor,amart hats in Felts and Velvets.




Suits, Dresses. Scarfs and
Trims. Gorgeous colors—
Spanish Wine, Commodore






scarfs . . . anything in
the dictionary for silks.
$1.25 yard
This itaw Twinthe SeasonF  .
• SWEATER
SETS
GUTHRIE'S IS THE PLACE •
TO BUY THEM. Short sleeve :s
blouse with long sleeve jack-
et—Good' looking sets in •
shades of Rust, Wine. Brewn,
_Creen and Nevi.




The loveliest, softest, finest




Quality is supreme in these •
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the' sad election returns corae in
a defeated candidate has plenty of
time to hinaself and the only
visitors are some who want to col-
lect for their services
Th.af is the usual aftermath but
the Rhea testimonial 'smashed these
precedents There were 1,207
guests paying - &1.50 per plate at
the Seelbach Monday night to pay
tribute to Mr. Rhea and between
400 or ;00 came in after the dinner
to hear the talks. Every fellow
highway commissioner of Mr.
Rhea's, was on the program for
short ;elks, in addition to other
prominent citizens and those talks
contained real testimonials to Mr.
Rhea's Ibility as an official and
executive and tributes as to his
wortla as a Democrat and neighbor.
Lucien Drury of Morganfield furn-
ished the essence of the likeable
qualities of Mr. Rhea when... he Said
-13VAugiii-t .2 he was present
in Mr. Rhea's home town and saw
Logan County residents furnish a
Chandler has declared himself monster demonstration for their
- • - 0PritllY and. definilalY on the scbc"1 leading citizen. Ernest Fulton of
question. He is for a per capita Bardstown. tOastrnaster, led in
contribution aLott least $12 from telling of Mr. Rhea's worth as a
the state for school purposes. He Democrat and Edward Gatliff of
his pledged his support to the edu- Williamsburg told of his district's
cators who are trying to improve loyal support for the Russellville
the state's educational status- gentleman.
This pledge is as worthy of pub-
lic acceptance as the other pledgesteroua. yet some who have the wel-
Mr. Chandler has made.fare of education at heart are tak-
ing up th_._ e he and passing it on Arid Mr. Chandler's reputation
for keeping pledges has been es-Chandler, in his opening cam-
tablished. He fought losing battlespaign address said:
against the sales tax. He fought
."As Lieutenant Governor and for the primary against the corn-
presiding officer of the Kentucky
Senate, I advocated passage of the
School Ccde.,, and favor its con-
tinuance . The Republican
nominee never- publicly declared
himself _ in favor of the $12 per
capita school fund until long after
I.had advocated it in my speeches.,"
Chandler then. instead of !seines
a peril to the schools_ was the first
of the candidates to publicly pledge
continuance ag. _Use 412 per -capita.
Chandler has four children, all of
*hool age Is he apt. as governor,
to impair the *hook, in which his
own children will be. education,- itslibiTUCKY IRISH AMERICAN)
Also important to the voters who ginesinly the . mott unique man-
'have- the interest of Kent nekr giantism' gatnering ever held in
schools at tears is the fact that woaiziety or in any other state .
Harry W. Peters, superintendent of for that matter, was held Monday
tho Marshall county schools. 15 on evening at the • Seelbach Hotel.
the Democratic ticket with Chand- when a testimonial banquet was
ler as condidate far superintendent
of public instruction.
Mr. Peters was a member of the
Kentucky Ecincation Commiesion
which conducted the survey pre-
liminary to preparation of 'the
School Code passed by the 1934
Legislature, a code recognized as
a model arnorik state school.- stet- had enough help to assist _him off i and facts. The great trouble withutes, with his gloves after losing to Joe I government in this country is thatMr. Peters is so %veil thought of Louis. Losing owners of Kentucky political campaigns only too often• among Kentucky educators them- Derby entrants find themselves' appal to passion, prejudice andselves that he had their ahnest and their horses- with possibly a enmity rather than to a sense ofurs, ersal sopport in .ee primary stable hand for company. After , fairness. justice-and equality. For
tlioaa trying to prevent the elec-
tion of Lieutenant Governor
Chandler as governor ar• starting
the whisper: "The schools will
close if Chandler is elected.".
Nothing could be more prepos-
election.
timed forces of the billiertisan
gang which opposed it. and finally
won. But, win or lose, he has
always stuck to his ,Prinicples.
Chandler's promise to give the
schools adequate support and,: to
keep them out of politics- is worthy






Fifteen hundred friends and ad-
mirers of Thos. S. Rrea from every
section of Kentucky gathered at the
Seelbach Hotel in Louisville Mon.-
day nigbt to pay turn the most un-
usual tribute known in the state's
history. Such a man, such a
leader, such a citizen, although de-
feated in a run-off primary, isn't
down or out. His vote of 233.000 is
proof of his strength: and the testi-
monial of Monday night was con-
clusive demonstration that Thos.
S. Rhea. as long as he lives, will
.be potent and powerful figure in
WinturJr.y-tao/itics. And, belore_the




given in honor of Thomas S. Rhea.
defeated primary gubernatorial
candidate. A defeated candidate is
treated usually like a loser in any
other sphere. The Chicago Cubs
found no obstacles in maktn-F their
way to the club house after loe.-
ing the series. Max Baer hardly
No Political Cartoons
The most cruel. unfair weapon in
the world is the political cartoon.
It has no appeal but to prejudice
and no justification but bitterness,
Rarely does it stop short of libel





















_ have a sup-
. a
'
safiety,;-conifort and economi-bliy ttie coals Ire v from sIoigr-ikist.
'and foreign substances which burn' out..,g-rgrOs, stops up flues and heatin,g sys-. _ .
• term-, and cndangcr your home,
oe•
We trandle only the best grades -of West Kentucky and East Tennr,,-Coals—high in fuel value. Every lamp burns, leaving only a small amountashes. It gives an even burning fire high in heat units.
If,,you have been a user of. 'just any coal," try one load of our best coals
_and you7=fffl---f_iei" that they are,m-aeh more satisfactory and more economical.
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co.
Incorporated
M. L WHITNELL, Manager
For ServICE--Telephone 64
that reason, The Ledger & Times
will not print any political car-
toons on any subject, wet or ar,y,
pro or con. Republican Cr Demo-
cratic, Liberal or Coneervative,
either- in the news or advertising
columns.
The pin-ball machine has a bet-
ter point for the owner than the
player
The Elizabethtown News similes
"as dumb as the fellow that
thought wc-rti was a broadcasting
station". Is there any organisation
of the good ladies that isn't?
A Chicago professor says the
world is without beginning or end
and "Happy" says it almost seems
that way about running for Gov-
ernor.
Money is the root of all evitgand
we spend most of our tlrole _trying
to dig up the root.
The local option election's legal-
ity is sorter confused _like the
never 'definition of an alibi. In
()the+ words you can't vote a wet
country dry beciuse the 1918 law
says it's already"' dry and the 1934
law says a dry county is wet if you
happen to feel sick or religously
inclined and need a little "wine
for thy stomach's sake" or desire
to take the "sacrament."
• • • • •
Owner of the Detroit Tigers,
planning to spend a half million to)
improve his ball yard evidently
hasn't read about the failure of the
Dean boys' 1935 barn-storming trip.
• • • • •
Anot her-- mysterious political
/hove is why the Democrats are
trying to keep Hoover from getting
the 1936 nomination. _
• • • • •
Little Boy Blue, come blow your
horn.
Your car's at the cross roads,
Yetis braise lining's worn,
Bet Little Boy Blue made nary
. .a peep—
Now he's under the tomb stone
fast asleep.
Confetti is said to mean confec-
tion. Then Irish confetti is just a
little token of the sweetness of the
Irish temper.
Another happy faculty Mr.
Chandler has is being able to
cover a remarkable amount of
ground in a minimum of time. It
would have taken Alben Barkley
two hours to say what Chandler
said in 40 minutes here last Thurs-
day night.
Senator McKellar. who ;peaks
here Saturday, is reputed the best
go-getter in Congress Wish no
would take a hell-bent ricitiolAkto
hate Aurora Dam built -
The Ledger & Tunes will take no
part in abusing King Swope. the
Republican candidate for Governor.
So far as we know. Mr. Swope is
a clean young man and we see no
point in attacking a man so long
as he looks and acts the part of a
:rgentleman.
Obituary
Roland J. Wells was born May
ha-1867 and suddenly passed from
this earth October 10. 1935, age
68 years, 5 months and 5 days. He
was married to , Ina McDaniel
February 14, 1804. To- this union
was born three children, Otis. Le-
ota. and Glyco. Otis departed this
life 18 months ago.
He professed faith in Christ at
an early age and united with the
Missionery Baptist Church at Elm
) Grove and later moved his mem-
bership to West Fork, where he re-
mained a faithful member until
death.'
He was a kind and affectionate
! husband and extremely devoted
father and grandfather, always
ready to de anything within his
power for the comfort and pleas-
ure of his loved ones.
He leaves to mourn his passing,
the heart broken companion, two
children, two grandchildren, one
brother. Halon Wells of Detroit,
Mich., and a host of other rela-
tives and friends.
He was loved and respected by
all that knew him. and will be
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baskets, sweaters, purses, bigoted
4nd crocheted collars, smocking,
pillows, lampshades, luncheon
clothes, doilies, scarves, and run-
ners, and painted articles in water
colors, oils, gilt, and enamel. For
the best pieces, Mrs. Fannie Mae
Donebon won first on a sweater,
the prize an alurnninum double-
boiler, and Mrs. Ethel Collie won
second on a fire screen, the prize
a cookie jar.
Along with the class displays,
were community displays of fancy
woik, cookery, canning, and an-
tiques.. The ribbons won in these
displays are: Beat handmade bed-
Agreed, Mrs. Mary Ross; Best
pieced quilt. first Mrs. Stella Rags-
dale, second. Mrs. V. B. Folwell;
Most artistic quilt, first, Mrs. J. H.
Walston, second. Mrs. Fred Collie;
Prettiest sofa pillow. first, Mr.
-Ethel- Collie,- Seterier-ttrfffelhte;
Best piece of crocheting, first, Mrs.
J H. Walston, second, Mrs. I'LL.
Drennon; Best piece of embroidery,
heat; - Mrs.. ....mut
child's dress, first, Mrs. J. H.
Walston; Best pair pillow cases,
limn Mrs. Mark Parker; .Best
doilies. first, Mrs. H. L. Drennon;
Best dining ...table spread. firs
Luna Elkins; Besecollar. Mrs. Nan"
rile Folwell.
-
Best can peaches-1st. Mrs. Fred
Collie, 2nd., Mrs. Ed Holland; Best
can pickles—Ist., Gardner Ragsdale,
2nd.. Mrs. .1. H. Walston; Best can
peach pickles-241ft. Mrs. R. K.
Elkins. 2nd., Mrs. Tamson Parker;
Best can corn and tomatoes--lsts
Mrs. Tamson Parker; Best can
strawberry preserves—Mrs. R. H.
Elkins, 2nd., Mrs. Guy Billington;
Best can beans—lst. . Mrs. Octa
Geurin, 2nd., Mrs. R. H. Elkins;
Best apple jelly-lit,. _Mrs. Octa
Geurin. 2nd.. Mrs: F. H. Elkins;
Best grape _Mrs. R. H.
Elkins. Best' pear preserves—lst,
Mrs. R. H. Elkins, and., Mrs. J. H.
Walston; Best peach preserves—
Mrs. Guy Bilingtoni
Best Cocoanut cake—Ist.. Luna
Elkins. 2nd Mrs. Octa Geurin;
Best angel food cake. 1st.. Mrs. Oc-
ta Geurin; Best cocoanut pie--Ist.,
Luna Elkins; -Best mixed candies-
„1st.. Mrs. Octa Geurin, Best corn
bread-stick/sr-let. Mrs. Octa Geiff-
in. Best potato salad-L.t • Ws.
Mark Parker 2nd, Mrs. Octa
Geurin.
H. L. Drennon won first on a
hand-carved puzzle. Of note among
the antiques were: a China doll of
the last century brought by Mrs.
Octa Geurin; a pottery canteen of
the Civil War brought by Miss
Dove Anna Crass; a set of Cabo-
way tax receipts from 1863 to .1883
brought by Miss Audie Folwell;
brass vases made from shrapnel
shells and a ring made from a
French coin with the inscription
and date, 1918, still visible, both
hand made and sent from France;
a plate made in England, 100 years
old, brought by Ruby Tabors;
three books over 100 years old,
one brought by Mrs. Otte Geurin,
one dated 1830 brought by Roy
Cunningham, and one dated 1828
and bought in 1829 brought by
Audie Folwell
•
SEE THEM SATURDAY OCT.





Saturday morning -me jimidr
high school, with Mr. Barnett as
sponsor, gave a good two-act play,
"Cappy Explains.” The fifth and
sixth grades interlardcd the pro-
isorinsi with snappy_ songs and skits,
one of" thefunniest being "Topsy-
Turvy".
"Mom" a four -ac; comedy-drama,
given Friday evening by the Thes-
pian Club. was peonsunced one of
the best plays ever given at Faxon
High School.
Softball Game .
The Concord outfit won in a
good game 7-4 over the local team
Friday afternocn. Faxon won the
four scores in one inning, Con-
cord's excellent -fielding shut them
out in every other inning.
Stage Equipment
Faxon- now  hes_oneSaf the meet 
beautifully equipped stages in the
county. The artists of the Ameri-
can Scenic Compony were delayed
two weeks, coming in the midst
of our -preparations for the- fair. A-
program of dedication 'will be
given later, to w:Tich all friends of
the school Who have contributed
toward the- equipment will be in-
vited: '
Fifteen -hundre.d people attended





Proved by the past—improved for the future.










Till 5 P. M.CA P-11 TO L Except Sunday
SATURDAY ONLYTODAY and FRIDAY
Faxon Fair Exhibits—
The six elementary graoes dis-
played their work, consisting chief-
ly.' of a Japane.se tea garden, the
Three IWars project. health _pos-
ters and booklets, and bird con-
servation posters and bird houses.
:this room was decorated with Co-
lurntrus-Day deetgns': --------- -
The junior-senior high school
decorated their room with window
drapes and flag of red-white-and-1
blue strcemeiS. ThElt--7ivark---talf- -
sister! of science notebooks. a _set
of natural resources maps, a pro-
duct map of U. S. the New..lkial.
and the 'practical and beautiful 
ira..
application of geometric principles. 
1
Their centerpiece was 'The Read
to Suceess.-- depicting a steep
mountain climb, beautiful but
hazardous, with high school and
college weleeme planes. Attractive
models.of Faxon High School and
of the* Administralson Building of
Murray State College were con-
structed.
. MUM . • Ed.:1h Winchester's 61
womeii. in Horne . Arts and Crafts
made a' . beautiful .-alisplay. One
hundred pieces were displayed.
con:lanai; of fire strecno weate
Alr
Stars of radio, screen, stago-















sb‘twi .. ROSEMARY 
 




With a brave plea in
her laughing eyes,
though her heart is sad
... she takes you into
the realms of her own
exquisite dreams . . .
as only she can do it'


















ing brought to Murray only
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Swope Promises to week at the earliest.
Ons of our junior etudenta, Mise
Free Toll Bridges Estelle Todd was marriedsto Troy
Trousdale recently. The ceremony
One) was performed at Fulton.
Lynn drove lost two hard fought
softball gathes to Klikpey Friday.
The scores were, girls 7-8, boys
4-8.
(Conticlued from Page
cents here and 85 cents there. You
can tell the number of times a man
rides over these bridges by count-
ing the patches on his clothes."
Ben Johnson, former chairman of
the State Highway Commission,
"spent more money filling up a
hole between two sections of the
town of Bardstown than it would
take to build a free bridge across
one of your streams," Judge Swope
asserted.
Judge Swope charged "that a
bunch of pc/laical pirates and high-
binders" is doing the thinking for
Lieut. Gov. Albert B. Chandler, his
--tie-attacked-
in the Monday morning issue of
the Courier-Journal, showing Mr.
Chandler standing with a foot on
the dock cif the. girt:10,0U- bi-parti;
san combine, as contrasted with
Judge Swope marking down prom-
ises on a blackboard. lie attacked
the political record of J. C. W.
Daekharti,and others, and charged
Arfx.Chandler with inability to cokn.
Pour or deliver a speech by him-
self.
8TUDENTS ENJOY TRIP TO
SHILOH NATIONAL PARK
On Saturday, October 12, Otho
Winchester took his eighth grade
history class, composed- of the fol-
lowing pupils, Mary Hargis. Maud
Hendricks, Ray Mofield, Norman
Culpepper, James Rowel Parker.
ant Howard Belcher to Shiloh
National Park to view the battle
field and National Cemetery.
Mr. Winchester met his pnpils_at 
the school house at 3 o'clock Sat-
urday morning. He had break-
fast with the Ftev. B. R. Winehes-
ter, pastor of East Chester Baptist
ChUrch. Saekaoh;,Terin.
The group entered the battle
ground at about 11:15 o'clock and
Mr. Winchester drove his students
over 27 miles of the driveway.
They viewed liltillhiMgh Lauding.
relics at superintendent's head-
quarters and enjoyed greatly the
explanation step by step of the
battle that was fought there. The
tour was complete at about 12:15 p.
m. and started on their returp
journey. A lunch was spread on
the grounds.
En route home they stopped at
the following places: S elm a,
Tenn.. Bethel Springs, Tenn., Hen-
derson, Tenn., Lakeview, and Jack-
son. At Jackson they viewed the
public play ground and the big
well at .the depot. Next place was
Sunny Slope, Tenn.. Medina, Milan,
Atwood. Trezevant, McKenzie,
Henry. Paris. Puryear, Tenn.. and
Hazer, Tobacco and at last stopped
at Murray.
The pupils returned batnez.telling
all their neighbors and friends
that their teacher had shown them
a splendid day:
Lynn Grove Hi
Several of the agriculture boys
furnished impliments and teems
to fix our new athletic field.
Those brittung teams were .Alvis
•Ficiteard Jones. W. D. Kelly and
Charles Caldwell.
The fourth grade has enrolled a
new student. James Robert Lamb.
Plans for ii free program October
18 have been conapelted. A negro
minstrel is being contemplated.
William James Jones, a student
in the fourth grade suffered a se-
verely crushed shoulder and
broken arm last Friday. The boy's
condition is such that he will not
be able to attend school Until next
LAST NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS!
You are still entitled to a 2 per cent discount on your
taxes. but remember October 31 is absolutely the last day
for this saving. Pay now arid avoid the rush.
Steelyille News
Mr. arid Mrs. Will Morris and
daughters, Nell and Sue, are visit-
ing relatives near Paris, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Freeland
and on, Edwin, visited Mr. and )
Mrs. Dick Simmons Sunday.
Mrs. Joe Tidwell returned home
from Oklahoma Thursday.
Loyce Morris visited in Hazel
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Muncie Osborn and
children visited Mrs. ,Ethel Bucy
recently.
Mrs. Miranda Pendergrass died
Wednesday of heart disease.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Hughes and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Law-
ton Robinson of Puryear Sunday. f
, Little Miss Betty Lou Hill is
visiting her graqdparents, Mr. sind
Miss Drucilla Morris visited in
Nashville Sunday.
Our school teacher, Mit:, Klima-
betti-Walker7-v5srted-irr the-RC/me-Of
Dr. and Mrs. Lee Gallimore of
Cottage Grove, Tenn., Sunday.
Noble, Roy, and Dudley Hughes




Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Adams visit-
ed relatives th and near Murray
over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Herning
of Clinton, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Rayburn of near Murray visited in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lon
White and family over the week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Thompson,
Misses Marie Wall and Robbie
Frank White were in Gilbertsville
over the week end as guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Grogank
Several were in Murray Satur-
day from this neighborhood.
Mn. and Mrs. Leland Morris of
near' Hazel had as their guests
Sunday. Mrs. Herbert Smith and
son Wilford of Concord.
Rex Dowdy and ...Mrs. • Vestus
Ellis of near Eganer', Ferry visit-
ed in the neighborhood Sunday.
Miss Roberta Smith was guest
in the home of Misses Evelyn and
Pauline Alton Sunday. Miss Polly
A WORD ABOUT THE DOGS Alton. and Rachel White were also
guests Sunday afternoon.
The state field man has just left this office. He says Hugh Randal_ Miller of Provi-
we must tag all dogs or there is trouble ahead for us all. dence was a visitor in Hazel Sat-
For the last six months I have been begging you to buy urdaY.
-your tags.. A great majority have bought. If it is right
for one to -buy it is right for all. About 80 per cent of
this money collected goes to pay off claims that are caus-
ed by dogs. During the last two years the damage has
been great, but most of the claims have been paid. Your
claim may be next.
This office has put rn lots of time trying to improve
(Third Mcmth)-condtiions in this -county without pay. I do,not want any- The following students haveone in-this county to get in trouble over their dogs. Neith- made all A's and B's and have not
er do I believe you want to get me in trouble. been absent or tardy. Illness pre-
The risk, is too great for one dollar. Now to you who vented many ether names from ap-






Willie Craig of near Mason's
Chapel is a patient at the Mason
Hospital.
A good rain fell in this section
Sunday night and greatly iefreshed
things.-Scatter-Brains.
vember court, so we can all be in the clear. If you are too
busy to come to town, send by mail or by your neighbor.
This law applies to the city the same as to 'the county.
I cannot wait any longer. Respectfully,
CARL B. KINGINS
SHERIFF
WiiffE OAK HONOR ROLL
Strawberry production was 100
crates an acre in Fleming county.
and would have been larger ex-
cept for the wet season.










THE TURNER'S SHOE -STORE speeializes in fitting the foot properly with
quality shoes for your health and comfort. A foot properly fitted will not give
wart foot pains after continued walking and foot -grain. Enjoy your feet
AND- NEVER let them become a source of pain, worry.
FOR THOSP: WINTER GARMENTS for the SCHOOL CHILDREN or the
GROWN-UPS. visit the TURNE.R. BASEMENT STORE. .We an save you mon-
ey on hundreds of items — -- Sweaters, Coats, Shoes, House Paints,,Floor Cov-
erings, Ladies' Ready to Wear. Tis store has the widest variety of any in
Murray.
•••••••••••01010•••••••:00,1







Announcing a Great Gift Festiv
Valuable Gifts Worth up to $35 Included with Every
KROEHLER Suite Purchased during this Great Selling Event!
A LIBERAL DISCOUNT
IF YOU PAY CASH
10-PC. GROUP INCLUDIN
New Kroehler Suites just -received from
are offered at unusually LOW PRICES.
est fabrics and finest quality. Kroehler
long service and satisfaction. THIS IS
SUITE OFFER IN THE HISTORY OF
—balance as convenient.











the reeent 1935 FALL STYLE SHOW
Latest styles and designs. . . New-
Construction is your_guarantee of -life-
THE GREATEST LIVING ROOM
OUR STORE. A small down payment
$5.00 DELIVERS YOUR NEW KROEHLER SUITE.




2-PIECE LOUNGE CHAIR GROUP
Many Great Values Too Numerous to-include in This Advertiserm-nt . See






8 EXTRA ODD PIECES
ELECTRIC SWEEPER
NEW PHILCO RADIO
We want you to come and celebrate with us, the
Greatest -Furniture Buying Opportunity you have ever
had in 48 years. -The greatest selling event we have
offered in 48 ;-ears--get your share of these fine gifts.
During this great gift festival and Safe We are featuring such
attractive low prices of quality merchandise including such attrac-
tive fine gifts and terma so reasonable that we expect hundreds c(
our friends and many new customers to take advantage a this un-
usual opportunity. Look over this list of values offered here then
come in our store at once anti see the many Other tempting values
on display. Now isthe time to bay for Chriiitatag.ITT—











Fine Rug Pad to Fe.
C ompanion -Throw Re
95-PC. DINING ROOM OUTFIT
You can celebrate (levy too if you select ypur dniing Suite
now. We are including with every Dining Seite during
this sale, a beautiful 54-piece Dr-pet, a 2d-piece Silver
Service,' table cloth and six napkins, or your. cholee of
many other fine e 'f's of equal value. Now i the lime tor buy
9.4
1O-P,_ BEDROOM OUTFIT
We are celebrating by giving you extra value in gifts with
any -suite you select. 'For instance, this group would in-
ISreeseciter Bed. tVest of
Drawers in the suite. add *Rh thte‘uite-you .get the Mat-
tress, Spring. 2 piece Bed Spread Set, Boudeit




— 1, —7" ••










— Satisfied Customers Built Our Stores -
DES MPINDRPORAUTED RFOR41) o._Your Choiee of 'Fifty Items
-Values up to $30.00 on Purchases Main Store 118-120 N. 4th St.--Paducah
48c With sLargnrPurchase
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IT Ism bloc clatters of wisoM
your are -Wog ashamed. ',tease
report them to-i-This column.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ben _Hood and
daughter. Bar bare. Columbus. Ky..
spent the week end in Murray
visiting relatives and friends.
-Mrs. Ellen Jones- Paris, arrived
last Week -fur an extended visit
with her daughter, Mrs. George
Gatlin and daughter, Miss Eleanor.,
lsaec NiUey of C.C.C. Cadia.
.vias discharged from Keys-Houstdr.
Clinic liospl:.,1 0,1,ber )3.
- ,•of
:American George S. Hart
attended a rareang of. the Harri-
P
-aaalanaffiarr
sisastalled the new officers of. taut,
S•a-s31/144ter making-a- spleatdid ad-
IOW cm membership. He was ac-
companied by Joe T. Lovett
Special on shampso and Finger
wave. only be tor the next .two
seeks. Mrs. R. A. Myers Beauty
.3iboppe. Mime 314.
- .9' Mrs. Fred liz.rt of Hazel spent
• he past Week with her sister. Mrs.
St la Boggess of North Murray.
-- Mrs. B S Overby who has been
eonfined to her bed with illness for
about seven weeks, is slowly
proving.
, Miss L,ycita Sue Hart underwent
an operation at the Mason Mem-
1 orial Hospital last Thui!'scLay forremoval of her tonsils.Miss Flora Stewart. daughter ofMr. and Mrs. C. A. Stewart Of
Brandon is now employed by the
Fox Realy Co. Highland Park.
alleb.
Caswell Haves fell and broke
his left arm Saturday afternoon at
the College gymnasium. Hayes
slipped and fell backward walk-
ing across the gym floot a
Mrs. V. S. Bomar. Paducah.N•isit-
ed Miss Nell Wsathing and Miss
Willie Worthing last week. •
TALE at.EIVASTAGE el the Na.-
--nvirdriroltrr—eir--Serti ..
Frigidaire. electric stove, or mash-
ing machine. This may be dis-
e4 ,,,twayOsiac. ___../ekassiede
Fain. Musk Co.
_Eta Childers of Dexter was ad-
mitted to Keys-Houston Clinic-
Hospital October 9 for removal of
appendix. '-
Mr, and .Mrs. Roscoe Spiceland
and -arms- Dover. visited Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Ahart last week end.
Mrs. V. A. Dick has returned to
her home in Detroit after spend-
ing several days in Murray visiting
friends.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Albert Stub-
blefield. Miss Elizabeth Lovett and
Preston W Ordway attended- the
Kentucky-Georgia Tech game in
Lexingtori Saturday.'
I- L. Veal, general manager of
PUBLIC SALE!
FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 25th
9:00 O'clock
"ive Miles West of Murray on Highway 94, at
the home,of T. A. Doran, deceased
I will off,n• the following for sale to the highest bid-
der:
One 6-year-old mare and colt.
Eight head of good Jersey milk cows.
100 barrels of corn.
40,000 pounds of hay.
Farming implements, such as plows, disc harrows,
two-row planter, cultivators, etc.




TERMS—Sold on 4 months time with good bankable
F. DORAN, Administrator
II -FAREWELL
Naturally You Think of
An Expressive Marker!
Or fine graniti,. wid marble and the experienc-
e4 workmen, fully equipped, can produce for you
just the marker You have in mind.
True we produce expensive one .and can. for
you too mark the grave of your Iiived one—yet we
tail" offer you markers of distinctiveness at a very
nominal price.
Our range_ is practically unlimited and- We can
satisfy any want you have for a monumental stone.
I.et us talli.to.ypu about it.
Fall Is an Unexcelled
Season to Erect a
Memorial
REMEMBER.—







Finger. wave specially priced at
Sac for the next two weeks. Mrs.
1
Myers Beauty Shoppe.
.. Harry Sledd. Bill Swann and
Frank Ryan went to Memphis
Thursday to inspect the merchan-
dise on the Rice-Stix showboat
which is making the Mississippi.
last Saturday to Rena Norsworthy.
Mstrray, and RammelP Thurman,
Murray. •The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Norsworthy
and the bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thurman.
•A marriage license was issued
.• to iiougiass Parrar and
Odell York, both of Camden. Tenn.
Dr. F. E. Crawford, Dentist. First
Natl. Bank Bldg. Tel. 192-J. U
One good. used Far-Min Tractor
For Sale or Trade. Easy terms.
Parker Bros. Garage.
Mrs Cullen Forrest. Murray. was
admitted to the Keys-Houston
Clinic:Hospital October 1L
Mrs. Etila Hood Hutton has re-
-tikrned to- her home in Charlotte,
"Fanna after spending the first of
the 'keel' with her father. C. M.
Hood. and relatives here.
Maurice Crass was tn St. Louis
the first of the week where he
made purchases for the furniture
store here. 
s.Mrs. Ted Ross, Mr 'Lois Warter-
field and Miss Ruth- Lassiter will
attend a meeting of social workers
to be held in Bowling Green this
week end. The meeting is to be
held at the Helm Hotel with rep-
resentatives .from ajl parts of the
,tate present..
Mrs. Louis Hill had her tonsils
moved at the Mason Mamorial
,spital Monday.
Mrs. W. W. Baker and Miss
1- Louise` Baker have gone, to Florida ,
•,, spend the winter with rela-
.ves. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baker ac-
companied them and will visit for
two weeks_
Mrs. C. L Ross of Madisonville.
,:ate agent for the Household
I Magazine. has taken an apartment
in the home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker
1 Max ET Hurt delivered the prin-.
ctpar. address at a district meeting ,
the Dark Tab as,.. was
in Washington on business last
weak'.
Mrs.-Wm. E Crider underwent a,
tonsillectomy aTif.th( Misoil Mem-
orial Hospital Friday.
Oue seed. used Farman Tractor
For Sale or Trade Easy terms.
Purger Bros. Garage.
William Packmann. manager of
Lerman Bros., returned last Thurs-
day from Nastualle where he ob-
served the Jewish holiday. Yom
Kipper. the day of Atonement and
most important religious aoliday in
the Hebrew calendar.
John McEarath returned last
week from Mayo Bros. clinic where
he underwent an operation.
Ntra and Mrs. A. F. "Bub" Doran
moved Friday into their beautiful
new English-type home on the
Mayfield highway. The new rest-
is one of the prettiest and
Woodrow Dunn. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Dunn. Golden Pond.
was ,...admittec4 ao.....graakaw-alassa-
anw-tlifueitIosiatal October -14.
Galen Pace haw returned from
Arkansas after 18 years residence
and -saavratta.awattaalegea home in
-1Flardin where he and Mrs. Pace
will be connected with the Ryan.
Miller Co. Mrs. Pace's son. Keith,
will remain as manager and book-
keeper. Mr. Pace has many old
of the Woodmen of the World in
Franklin, Ky.. Tuesday,evening,
Dorothy Ann Brown. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs 011ie Brown of
Murray. was discharged from the
Keys-Houston Clinic-Hospital Oc-
tober 12.
Attorney Joe Weeks has been
acting city judge of Murray dur-
ing the illness of Judge George W.
Haircuts only 25c ?or Use next
two weeks. Mrs. Myers Beauty
Shelve.
my and j. Cochr-an and
Mrs and Mrs. Jim Washei of Kirk-
sey hi-rived home this week troth
Detroit where they visited friends
and relatives and attended the
World Series at that place, they
also visited Canada on their trip.
L. J. Hortin was admitted to the
Mason Memorial Hospital for treat-
T. 0. Turner was in Cerulean
Tuesday where he attended the
funeral of his uncle. Dave Turner.
'YTVtobs B. linrarn a
Faxon High Schaal last Saturday
in interest of. the Democratic cam-
paign. He was Introduced by
Noble- Harris. , --
Cecil Stanton. C.C.C. Benton. was
'admitted le keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital October' 13for treatment.
Lloyd Waldrop and Lester Nan-
nkfriends in' this county and Marshally are in St. Louis, Mo., this wee 
who welcome his return visiting Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ray l a_centinued from Page One)
and daughter, Thyralee.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Taylor left him by the pastor, elders and
Saturday for their home in Wash_ deacons, -published elsewhere in
ington, D. C.. alter 'visit with this edition, in 'no measure exag-
relatives...here. gerates Mr. Holland's worth and
Mrs. J E. Houston and Miss character.
Estelle Houston spent Friday in Every available niche of space in
. 
Fulton. the church was taken by those who
Our lovely permanents will also gathered to pay the last tributes ofand' Missouri rivers.
be priced at a special figure for respect to this good man. TheClaude Brown, operator of the
Bluebird Cafe, underwent a major 
re next two weeks. • airs. agyer, brief but beautiful funeral sermon
Beauty Shoppe. Phone Mt ,was preached by his pastor, thesurgical operation at the Mason 
Memorial Hospital Tuesday. 
Airs. G. 
W. Scott. Paducah. moth-. -Rev. E. B. Motley, and the pro-
A marriage license was issued 
en of Mrs. L. J. Harlin. :sufTered a fuse flowers that were sent by
-- stroke of paralysis the hist of the friends added their voices to the
week, chorus of approval and their tears
- Mrs. J. W. Carr and .Mrs. Mari to the flow of sympathy.
Moss attended the funeral of Mrs. --Mr. Holland is survived by .his
I Aubrey Hatcher underwent a
• tonsillecumay. at the Masan Mem-
Ionia Hospital Monday.Mr: and Mrs. Joe Ryan were theguests of relatives in Paducah Sun-
day. -
Irvan Barnett is confined to his
home with illness.
Rudolph Thurman and John"
I
'Henry Outland were in St. Louia 
§unday on business.
Floyd Arnold. C.C.C. Mayfield.
I was admitted to the Keys-Houston
(Clinic Hospital October 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Barnes and
daughters. Virginia and Lucy Dell.
who have spent the summer in
Murray. are leaving in 3 few days
for Lake Wales. Florida.
Sue Boyd Miller spent last week
in Mayfield where she visited Miss
Betty Belote.
Miss Mary Jo Skaggs. daughter
Mrs. M. T. Morris spent last
week end in Chicago with her
Son, Pat G ?Aortas and Mrs: Mor-
ris.
1
Mr. Frank Boatwright. Boat-
wright, Ky.. was a visitor in (he
city Saturday. Though advanced
in years. Mr. Boatwright gets
%round splendidly and has many
friends here who ale always
pleased to see him. .
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Graham and
daughter. Christine. Yisited 'W-
and Mrs. W. • N. Graham in--St.
Louis. Ida, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Robinson
visited Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Rob-
inson in St. Louis, Mo., last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Holman Jones,
Kirksey, are the parents bf a girl
born at the home last Thursday
night. The infant was named
Allegra. .
street.
Mrs. R. G: Warren of Louisville
• ‘ascharsted--from. -Key
Houston clinic-hospital Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Austin and
family of Lexington. Tenn, visited
Mrs. Tao slideltawasstesetiletives here
last Sunday.
Many Pay- Tribute
to O. H. Holland
D. D. Wilson in Horae. Cave on
Saturday. The remained for a
short visit with relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Will Shankle. Lynn grove,
is spending a few dr.ys with her
daughter. Mrs. Alton Barnett. and
Me Barnett.
Odell Vires, C.C.C. Cadiz, was
admitted to the Keys. Houston
Clinic-Hospital October 13.
Little Billie Fox has, been ill
with bronchial pneumonia at the
home of her parents. Prof. and
Mrs. W. H. Fox.
Mayor W. S. .Swann ands0Morge
Hart left today for Louisville on
a short business trip. Mr. Hart
will attend a meeting of the exec-
utive committee of the Kentucky
Bankers' Association.
aged mother. Mrs. E. G. Holland. a
'daughter, Miss Mary Margaret Hol-
land. two sons, Preston. Murray,
and Fred Y.. librarian of the Su-
preme Court of Colorado, Denver:
a -sister. Mrs. Mayme Randolph;
six brothers John. Detroit: Roy.
Lexington. Tenn.: Everett, Mem-
phis; Guy. Omaha, Nebraska and
Brae and Stanley of this county.
He also leaves a daughter-in-law,
Mrs. ,Edna May Holland and a
grand-daughter. Margaret May.
Luling. Texas.
Deacons 'and elders of the church
‘vere-- honorary pallbearers and the
active were Zelna Carter, Edd Diii-
guid. Chas. Farmer,' Vernon Bala,
Prentice Holland, George Hart.
The remains were laid to rest in
the city cemetery
DO YOU PLAN TO BUILD?
We Can Furnish You With
GOOD GRADE POPLAR SIDING AND FINISH-
ING MATERIAL
Well .4easoned arid well manufactured
If you have your own lumber let us make your
sidirig and finishing lumber. We nave rough mum-. _
ber and framing for sale'and also do
CUSTOM SAWING
MURRAY STAVE COMPANY
B. W. McCASLIN, Manager
Phone 395-R






In their new picture
"SHE COULDN'T TAKE IT"
ascaaa.
a
NOTE—This picture is being brought to Murray only two days after"






his father. Chief Flem Hayes.
Edwin Stakes. Robert'Stalth' and
iltioley-wore- -in latestereille•
the first of the week where they
viewed the new 1936 Ford V-8.
. George Wallis ls seriously ill at
the home ateliPeasq11411191Prerby on
North Fifth street.- Mr. Wallis
has been in ill health for the past
several weeks and has recently
become worse.
Chief Flem Hayes is seriously
ill at the Mason Memorial Hospital.
S. Pleasant Grove 1
The Cottage Prayer Meeting for
next Saturday . evening will be
held with Mrs. Dennie Orr and
Lilburn Paschall will lead. Good
interest is 'manifested at these
prayer meetings.
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Ellis,
Charles. James, and Jesse Bran-
don of Paducah were week end
visitors with their parents.
The Epworth League of this
church had its social gathering
last ';'uesday evening at the home
of Mr .and Mrs. Ellis Paschall's.
The Leagile will give a pie supper
at South Howard schoolhouse next
Saturday evening.
A large crowd attended. the
birthday dinner Sunday .in honor
of Mrs. I....on Arnett's: 66th birth-
day. Among those from a distance
were Mrs. Arnett's sisi:er. Mrs. Sal-
lie Smith and snn . Jim. and his
wife of Memphis, Tenn.. J. W.
Young .a cousin of Marshall coun-
ty. Mr. Young. 81 years of age.
returned thanks before thc boun-
tiful repast A son and a Mr. Rob-
t:ts, also of Marshall manly, tie-
companied Mr Young. After the
dinner, _was • aerated, severe ear
loads of people went to. the Gilles
Adams funeral at Murray. Mr.
Adams :formerly lived in Mai vi--
cinity. In .the afternoon, Bro.
Charlie Arnett. a grandson, peeitch-
ed a goad, short sermon. Folder
Robert - Hart of .New Providence.
preceded the sermon with prayer.
Mrs. Roy Brandon was on the
sick list last week.
Mrs. Duncan Ellis and Mrs.
Shanon Ellis entertainer' the Mis-
sionary society last Wednesday
afternoon. A goodly number of the
members were present. also sasaeral
visitors. Refreshments of ice cream.
and cake were served to about 40.
Mrs. Mavis Broach, president, ari‘l
'Miss Ethel May PasChall were
elected as delegates to the Zone
meeting at Lynn Grove October
16.
Miss Theo. Gunter returned last
-Friday to her home' In Paducah
after a several days visit with her
aunt, Mrs. Tom Erwin, Jarid other
relatives. .
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Stephens
of Fulton were recent visitors in
this community.
GRAVEYARD BIDS FOR COLE'S
CAMP , GROUND. TO BE LET
On Saturday morning.. October
19. at 500-- taclock. bids will be let
to the" best bidder fur caretaker of
Cole's Camp Ground Cemetery for
a period of 12 months. The bid-
ding will be held on. the grounds.
All interested parties are asked to
be present.
• Committee.
-PREACHINO iN At• iatO-StteDAY
AFTERNEREWAT 330' LOCAL
Ernest B. Motley will preach iii 
the church -trr Atfrooseaseta stmarr--: Hentkie"eetareEL
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock_ All the 
- --
people of the community are cor- 
Italia the Cita:sifted Column.
s•ns•••••-
dially invited to attend and par-
ticipate in the service.
Moses Akin. of Green county,
bought - 15 good grade ewes and
a purebred Southdown ram last
month. -
Five hundred capctis are being
raised by 11 Carter county farm-
ers, for sale in January Oh an
eastern market.-
Twenty-eight purebred rams
were bought by Henderoon county
farmers to improve their .flocks.
Notice"!
To Whom It May Concern:









Mulles Lissoleosa Lowy so Gloats
s Clear—Will not discolor
• Waterproof—Durable
• Quick drying—Easy to apply
Special-1 Quart De: Linoleum
Varnish and Appbcr.
$1.49 Value 
Just the Thing fur Stair Treads
VARNISH STAIN
(S•W Flo-Lac)
Stains and Varnishes in I Operation
liscellent for renewing mahogany or walnut-









Quick drying Scug proof
Quart
MURRAY PAINT & WALL-
PAPER COMPANY
North Fourith Street Phone 323




BEGINNING OCT. 25  
8 A. M.
••
We offer the patrons over our trade territory our entIre
stock, including Fall Display of New Fall Merchandise,
in the GREATEST PRICE REDUCING SALE -IN THE
HISTORY of this store.
.WATCH FOR BIG CIRCULAR OF FULL INFORMA-


















THE LEDGER & TIMES,
est sake veranion of neighbors.
and relatives.
Those included were as follows:
Mrs. Arnett's only sister, Mrs.
Sarah L. Smith and son Jim Smith
and *rife of Macon, Terte:: John.
Young, a cousin from Benton, Mr.
and Mrs. Bobbie Arnett, Mayfield,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bazzel and three
children, Coldwater.
The Rev. and Mrs. Charlie Ar-
nett, Coldwater, Mr. and Mrs.
Noel Farris, Puryear, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Luter, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie El-
lis, Mr. and Mrs. Claud Luter, Mr,
and Mrs. McKinley Arnett and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lucian
Gupton, Mr. and Mrs. Obie Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Hart, Mr. and
Mrs. Porter Dick.
Mrs. Mary Angelis', Washington.
D. C., Mrs. Flora Hatcher and
danghter, Raleigh Yo and
nenie ones,
Mrs. Mollie Nance, Miss Winnie
Young, Benton, Estelle Hays, Eula
Any Guptort, Lame Brandon, Leila
Ellis.
Larue Paschall, A. H. Paschall,
Grace Luter, Willie Brandon. litee
e;eeaet, Stilley Ray Youtig, Benton,
James Roberts, Benton, Herbert
Orr, Puryear, Ledlin Young, Ben-
ton, Watson Arnett.
Coleman Arnett, Laura Nell
Hart. elaudell Hart, Terry Young,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Taylor, Mr. end
Mrs. Rose° Hayes and son, Mr. end



















Mr. and Mrs. Clay Ore- as AIM
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts, Beaten, Mr.
and Mrs.- Alvin Farris.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Ha.1, Mr.
and Mrs. George Arnett en.- three
children, Mr. and Mrs; ,Sain
Smothernein, Sam Arnett and
daughter, Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Paiiner t. Arnett, Mr. and Mrs.
Holmes Ellis, Paducah, Gustas Far-
ris, Tom Arnett, Dorothy Jo Hart,
Herman Ellis.
Prince Albert Hart, Mary Eliz-
abeth Brandon. Maydell Luter,
Zuel Atkins, J. C. Brandon, James
Hudson, James Brandon. Herbert
Jr. and Hugh Brandon, Lula Gar-
ner. Iva Garner, Lois Dick.
Mrs Dovie Brandon, Joy Red-
den, Laythen Hart, Roy D. Harts-
field, Amp Arnett. Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Mason and three children,
The Rev: and Mrs Robert Hart
and' Two
Reeves. Mayfield, Jennie Arnett,
Mayfield, Mrs. Mary Kirkland and
three children: Mr. and Ntrie T:on
Arnett, Harold Wilkerson, Louise
Arnett, Mayfield, and others whose
names were not learned.
• • e, • •
Blood River
Group Meets
The quarterly meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Union of the
Blood River Association of Bap-
tist Churches met at the Hazel
Baptist church Friday, October
11.
The theme of the program was:
Women's Missionary Union Funda-
mentals.
The program follows:
The meeting opened at 10 o'clock
with Sirs. A. E. Cross of Benton
presiding.
Hymn-Fling Out the Banner.
Greetings. -Mrs. James Under-
wood:-





Talk on Prayer, Individual and
United-Mrs. Golen Heath, Benton.
Talk on Enlistment-Mrs. Aman-
da White.
Talk, Miesionary Message of the
Bible and World Missions-Mrs.
W. B. Milstead, Hazel.
Special Music. "How Long Must
We Wait", by the Hazel W. M. U.
quartet.
Prayer for World Missions-Mrs.
Lela Wilson. -
Standard of Excellence explained
-Mrs. Amanda White.
Reports from the various church-
es of the association.
Adjourned fere noon hour.
Benediction-Mrs. A. M. Hawley,
Hazel.
Afternoon session:
Meeting coevened at 1.30 after
singing by audience.
Mrs. -W. C'e Skinner conducted
'the devotional service.
Song-Our Best.
Talk , on Personal Service-Mrs.
B. B. Keys, Murray.
Talk on Tithes and Offerings-
Mrs. R. H. Falwell, Murray.
Special Song. "Trust, Try and
Prove Mee by the Hazel W. M. U.
quartet
Talk, -Missioriary Education of




Meeting adjourned to meet with
the Murray church January 1936.
Benediction-Mrs. R. H. Falwell.
• • •
A- few relatives and friends gath-
ered at the- home of Mr .and Mrs.
Ruble Shankle near Lynn Grove
Sunday, October 13. and spent a
very enjoyable day. At- soon a




Friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. --We have one new student in our
Hargrove gave them a shower at room, Joe Hargis. which makes
the Collegiate In Tuesday after- us 44 in the first three grades. We
noon. Mr. and Mrs. Hargrove, have completed our safety project
whose home burned last Thursday on oue sand table and are making
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY Art ERNOON, OCTOBER 17, 1935.
.aaaay Liesala, gifts.
Those- present were:
Mrs. E. D. Covington, Mrs. Clif-
ford Smith. Mrs. Dewey Coleman,
Mrs. Free Phillips. Mis. J. R. Mill-
er, Mrs. Joe Parks. Mrs. Thomas
Parker.
Mrs.- George Steele, Mrs. Jchnnie
Parker, Mrs. Hugh Wilson, Mrs.
Hall Hicks, Mrs. Shelby Davis,
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman, Mrs. Rafe
Jones.
Mrs. Robert Broach, Mrs. Glen
Jeffrey, Mrs. E. W. Riley, Mrs.
Eph Huie, Mrs. E. J. Trail, Mrs.
Pat Irvan,
Mrs. Ai D. Butterworth, Miss
Helen Decker, Mrs. Will Shelton,
Mrs. Lloyd Alliaritten, Mrs, Ray-
mond Handin, Mrs. O. B. Irvan
Jr., Mrs. Lock Hargrove.
Those sending gifts:
- Mrs. J. H. Brenetteektee-NicAlle
Leda, We. X 13.nIurt7 Harry
Heath. Mrs. Denham. Miss Vir-
ginia Irvan.
- COehren. 'Igeeeneitiy• --
Grocery, Miss Dorothy Smithson,
Miss Emma Helm, Mrs. Joe Glas-
gow, Mrs. Lee Barnett.
Mrs. Bob McCuiston, Mrs. An-
nie Smith, Mrs. Leon Allbritten,
Mrs. W. A. Alderdice, Mrs. 0. B.
Irvan Sr., Mrs. Leon Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Yancey, Mrs.
Mike Farmer, E. J. Trail, Mrs. J.
Alderdice, Mrs. Chesley Adams,
Mrs. B. B. Keys, Miss Winifred
Keys, Mrs. Collier Hays.
Cake and punch were served.
after the gifts were opened,,
Almo High School
Two ,new pupils entered high
school this week, Misses Rosell
and Helen Hargis. They were form-
erly of this county, but have spent
eleven years in Long Beach, Calif.
Rosell and Helen are the daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hargis. They
plan to stay in Almo. We . join
in giving them a welcome back to
Kentucky and Calloway county.
Seeking vengance against Kirk-
sey High for the miserable defeat
they suffered at the hands of her
fair softball warriors, Almo's faith-
ful girls will meet the Kirksey
team at Almo Thursday afternoon,
October 17. Local softball head-
quarters report that intense effort
will be made to transfer the empty
to Kirksey's record.
I went to Kirksey the other day.
To see our ball boys play
They were first in- the field
And then up to bat.
They knocked the ball away
And that's that.
They beat our boys by one score,
But we got the pitcher seared
And they didn't get any more.
The scores were 8 and- 9. I -know
Because I kept them in mind.
When the girls went to play '
They got a loud cheer
Kirksey beat them there
But they 'cannot beat them here.
- -Joe Rob Beale, 6th grade
Coach Brown began basketball
practice last week with 16 boys
craving the floor-work. Though
most of the players are small in
build they love the game and
don't mind work, and upon this
Almo High School hopes to build "a
winning team for this season.
Professor Brown, head , of the
English department, who was away
the first of the week because of the
illness of his father, has assumed
his duties again. .. , -.-
Mr. Lassiter has enrolled for
graduate work at Murray College,




It Dosiin't Matter-They Must BC
BLOCKED







When garments are to be
blocked to specific meas-
urements, please do not
forget to include them
with ,vour order. You
should furnieh bun. waist.
hips, sleeve and skirt
measurements.
Your Dry Cleaning





health booklets in the third grade.
We are proud of our new shades;'
but we never get, everything we
want. We now want some librare
books and supplementary readers
for our room.
Our honor roll for the first six
weeks ,was quite small, but we
hope it will be larger next time. '
Second grade:.'-.Dorothy Lou
Griffin, Lovelle Taylor and Vir-
ginia - Williams.
Third -- grade:-Mavis Lee Row-
land.
Fourth grade:-Junnia V. Jenk-
ins and Estelle Roach.
C ILAS SI rj1
AVIVIERNISIM
K side of square. Formerly oc-
cupied by Riley Radio. Co. See
Hollandeklare Dent Co-- -- lip
FOR SALE-Several thousand
pounds of first class Soybean hay.
J. R. Scott, Lynn Grove, Ky.,
Route 1. ltc
FOR SALE-5-tube Philco Radio,
new tubes, $15.00 Call 340. ltc
FOR RENT-e room house, steam
heat, near college campus. See
J. G. Glasgow. ltc
WANTED -' Paperhanging and
painting. Also du assist carpentry
work. Window panes replaced.
Need work. J. B. Karr. tf
FOR SALE-large organ good con-
dition, cheap. Mrs. Cozy Comp-
ton, 322 N. 7th Street, Murray.
Ky. ltp
FOR SALE-good used bicycle with
balloon tires. See Neva Waters
at Shell Service Station. lte
FOR RENT-apartment with priv-
ate bath, furnace heat. G. A.
Murphey, 12th and Main St. 017p
FOR SALE-White Oak roll top
desk, first class condition, bar.
bain. Used in my study. J. E.
Skinner, Phone 21 or 75. ltp
BROOMS-Made for 15 cents or on
shares. Square Deal Broom Shop,
Main Street at Railroad Cross-
ing. 031p
LOST--ladies small, white gold
wrist watch last Wed. Finder re-
turn to Ledger & Times. Re-
ward. ltc
FOR SALE-671e acres, 5 miles
east of Hazel' On State Line road.
Well improved. If interested, see
Joe Bruce Wilson,
FOR RENT-new, up - to - date
apartment; all modern conven-
iences. Phone Mrs. Ben Keys,
1,434. ltp
-FOUND-ladies glove for left
hand, practically new; aaother
older glove for right hand. Owner
call at Ledger & Times Office.
FOUND-pocketbook, owner may
have same by calling at this of:
fice, identifying and paying for
this ad. ltp
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh
route of 800 families. Good prof-
-its for hustler. We train and
help you. Write today. Raw-
leigh Co., Dept. KY J-181-SA 2.
Freeports, ill. ltp
WILL DO QUILTING. 75cts. 150.,
yard spool. See Mrs. J. A. Stiles.
S. 12th St, Murray. ltp
PIANOS TUNED, cleaned, act-
justed, repaired $2.50 up. Call
Leslie R. Putnam's residence for
an appointment. John Travis. 017P
FOR ' IteleT-one new 4-room
house. 2 porches, good tiled well.
large garden, cow pasture. One
mile from town on Murray-Hazel
highway. Money rent, payable by-
the month. .1. D. Sexton
STYLE . . .
. A careful study of your
features by one of our ex-
pert fitters will enable
him to suggest one partic-
ular style of eyewear that
suits you better than any
other. No charges. , -
PARKER'S JEWELRY
STORE





I will offer for sale to the
highest bidder my house-
hold and kitchen furniture,
farming implements, hay,
corn, livestock, including I
mule, 1 mare. On Murray
and Almo road near Bethel
Church. If raining sale will
be held next day (310.








;=-4T-tooKs: foam upon- ft- steadilly _rising cotton markt-t - -However_trucarry
out the policy of this house, which for 55 years has
been - - when we ,get good.-things, to pass them on to-our friends.- Sor_beginning..Sat.-
urday, October 19, and continuing through Saturday, November 2nd - - two full
weeks - - we are making it possible for you to really save money on your purchases
of the finest quality fall merchandise. Plan now to attend every day so as not to miss
the great bargains in Quality Goods bought from America's largest markets.
During this Fall Festival we are selling for CASH ONLY.
PURE DYE SILKS
Washable Flat Crepe in all colors, is Pure
Silk and guaranteed to give you satis-
faction. Per yard  59c
Pure Dye Marilyn Silk in plaids and love-
ly shades for fall and winter wear.
Per yard 89'
100 PER CENT WOOLEN
MATERIALS
A .new shipment of 56-in. Woolens in
new solids, plaids and checks. Also some
patterns of silk and wool, for your fall
ensemble. Priced at, yard
$1.00 $1.5° $1.98
BLANKETS
Offering you the very best on the blank-*
et market at prices to_save you money.
66x80 Part:Wool, asst. colors, pair 41.79
•70x80 Part Wool, asst. colors, pair $2'29
MEN'S UNION SUITS
Two groups of men's and boys' sizes, full
cut, high neck, long sleeves,
each 69c and 75c
The season's greatest value in Men's Un-










In all fall and winter shades. Regular
3 and 4 thread, $1.00 value for ---87c
CARTER'S LINGERIE
We carry the entire line of Carter's Un-
derthings. Beautiful rayon knit pajamas,
gowns, panties, slips, etc. All sizes for
womervand childnspi, in 'assorted colors.
OVERALLS, Fly and Old Ky. brands-220 weight denim in all
sizes, pair, $1.19; lighter weight, full cut, pair  79c
MEN'S WORK SOX, winter weight, pair  .09c
BALL SHOES, very best quality, $1.25 value  79c
MEN'S PLOW SHOES, $2.25 value, pair $1.94
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS, dark grey covert  39c
Boys' SCHOOL SHIRTS, dark grey covert    35c
BOYS! THREE-QUARTER SOX, assortment sizes and colors.  10c
GALOSHES, Ball Band quality, pair $ i .39
DIAPERS, Birdeye, 27x27, per doz.  98c
MEN'S 75c WORK SHIRTS, all sizes  69c
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS, assortment sizes and patterns  59c
CHILDREN'S RIBBED STOCKINGS, a money saver, per pair.. .09c
HOUSE SLIPPERS, assortment styles and sizes . .  49c up
TABLE DAMASK, plain or with colored borders, per yard  49c
CLOSE OUT!-On two-piece Knitted Dresses in Assortment of
Sizes and Colors for fall wear, each $1.89
Towels, heavy cannon, 22x44, each  24c
Curtain Scrim, fast color, per yard  10 and 12 1-2c
Long-Sleeved House Dresses,pnd Smocks, each  97c
Women's Dress Oxfords, kid and suede, pair S1.98
Madras Shirting, quality to wear, per yard    15c
Fancy Prints, 15c quality, fast color, per yard   10c
Broadcloth, fine for quilting, per yard  .09c
Outing Flannel, light and dark colors, per yard  12 1-2c
Suiting and Cotton Dress Goods,  19c, 29c, and 39c Yd.
Men's Dress Slippers, black, all-leather $1.94
Bed Ticking, 8-oz., feather-proof, per yard  22 1-2c
9x12 Linoleum Rugs, good weight,each $4.49
Girle Suede Jackets, 14-20, each $1.94
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CHANDLER histor1ihiI ) when a Republican -governor wasthe y of- Kentuc-ky wag that
a -e/ected there Avas :Always a aale-.
mzitc betwekti him and, a Deinci-
critic legislature 'wit!? the .seault
-that nothing was accomplished.
coats raised and the state debt in-
creased. He reminded his audience
that Golvernor Beekham left .the
Capitol without a spottily a indebt-
edness and a million dollars in the
state treasury, while the practice el
arruina interest-bearing . warrants
was- begun in the administration of
Goyernor . Wilson a Republican,
who succeeded him.
-Chandler was positive, he said,
that while voters might bolt for a
principle they would not abandon
their party's ticket merely for the
sake of patronage and that a bolt
of that character would not win
popular approval.
Pledges Per tapiLa
The nominee said tne most im-
pel-lam' functions of the state were
safe-guarding Kallth, maintaining
2,000'S APPROVAL
(Conainued from Page (too
_ 
Mr the support of sales tax Demo-
hr promisini, to appoint bi-
part van ccimrairsians. He declared
he 'lass been making 3 lei; speeches.
all on his feet, while Kins,
had to take a ,strafight -chair at
Somerset on account of fatigue.
have hint in a. lofting chair
before this thing is over.- Chand-
ler ayes rial
'situated One Primary. Needed Two
The Democratic nominee prom-
seed that Ise would be•tha Gover-
nor of all the people and that he
*as "snail at nobody" who failed
laariea He facetiously remarked
that he didn't want but one pri-
mary while the other cress-3 want-







He pledged support of a $12 per
for common schools for the
four years of his administra-
tax and had the special session
declared unwarranted, not only
sales tax repeal but also the corn-
Ittektefy primary AVOkad-
lost. The law making primary or
convention optional was enacted
by the Republican legislature
special session and it is doubtful ive". Mr. Chandler asserted, "and
whether the courts would haveacu x.4 that the state lives witbin
sustained the emergency plea of sz'He'int.0--.ine... He pledged that it
_relteaLtlat
he woul call in the leaders of labor
and industry and consult with
them as. La_ tbe_liesi_ways
needad revenue'', -T favor a
sensible budget and the reduction
of the state tax on real estate to
lc on the $100." 1.14.-.--Visinsikor-aq-
dicated that the reductir woUld-
eliminate the state tax cohatiaits.ion.
Kroger Piggly Wiggly Stores
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
PANCAKE FLOUR c" """ Pkg. tic 5-LB. Sack 23C
LOG CABIN SYRUP 'a" Size 20` Large Size- 39`
MATCHES
Finest
Brand 6 Boxes 19-c
BEANS New Crop G.-Northern& 6 us. 25` PINTOS 5 Lbs. 25c
COFFEE_ 4JEWEL P3ocund is.
FLOUR
PINEAPPLE 'an'
FRENCH, lb. 19c C. CLUB, lb. 25c
Big M
75c24-Lb. Sack
Crushed 2 27cr Broken Sliced NO. 2 CANS c
KIDlsrEY BEANS, C. Club,
4 cans    25c
PUMPKKIN, Fancy,
, 3 No. 2 cans  23c
SODA CRACKERS, Wesco
Brand, Plain or Salted,
2-pound box  15c
LUX S,GAP, 4 bars . . . . 25c
OIL SARDINES, Keyless,
Six 1-4 size cans 25c
PEANUT BUTTER, Embas-
sy Brana, 23-oz. jar 25c
COCOA, Our Mothers,
2-lb. box  19c
LOX FLAKES, small pkg. 9c
Large pkg.  23c
PURE HOG  LARD POUND 18c
SHORTENING
BOLOGNA 
SLIC'D BACON nott: vaPecsitae! 14 c
-MINCE MEAT Arn°1::sPV:irnicir" 150




YELLOW - ONIONS 10-113. sack 25c
SUGAR Granulated 10 POUND 51c
BRAN 100-Lb. Bag $1.15
PRUNES
- 4tion. Paying tribute to the ability' , under Gevernor Morrow, be added. people. Thr.e's no citizen I
and accomplishments of Hon. Reorganisatioa Promised to punish- _ ..7
James H. Richmond, now president M.- Chandler said he would re-
of Murray State College, Chandler organize Use state government on
pledged adequate support a the the basis of recommendations of
institution. the Efficiency Conrunission of 1922
That the sales tax will not con- , and the Griffenhagen report of re-
cent date Senator T. 0. Turner.tinue to live out its nadir's: term.
Murray. was a member of the W.
July 1. 1936. was prom:seta when ficiericy Commission He assert-
the nominee declared unequivqeab-
ly that he would ask tor the legis-
lature to repeal the law. At the
SUMP time, he - answered the erotic-
ism that he could have included
sales tax repeal in his cal! far the
special session which enacted the
compulsory primary law last
spring. An emergency mat be
declared and sustained by the
courts, if necessary. in calling a
ed that he would stop the assess-
metal of state employees to finance
political campaigns and that when
his term of Governor was over he
would aut endeavor to influence
the people's choice of his succes-
sor. "And I'll appoint people to
office that I won't have to watch",
he said.
"Reorganization of the state gov-
ernment will be my first object-
Dainty Cooking Fat 27
2 Pounds
Long or Large













Fair treatment of Western Ken-
tucky in road building, was also
premised by the nominee and he'
said that a Western Kentuckian
sincerely interested in roads would
be appointed to the highway com-
mission. An important part of his
platform is taking 'over the county
roads for maintenance by the
state.
Mr. Chandler said he wanted a
Democratic legislature and that the
people need not be afraid that it
would be controlled. Hes. said
that if he Lost, it would be with
his self-respitt. but that he didn't
believe . the people of Kentucky
could afford to let him lose.
Wants Permanent Primary
"I want to leave a permanent
primary law on the books of the
state and a record that will speak
for itself." Mr. Chandler earnest-
ly declared. "No bragging is
necessary when you leave a good
.rocotd." he maintained.
"I.don't propose to promise, buy'
or bluff anybody." Mr. Chandler
said, "I propose to treat every-
one right and to go out of office




The schedule fur, speaking en-
gagements. in the interest of the
retaining of the -Seventh Amend-
ment to the Constitution of State
of Kentucky. is as follows:
The Rev. E. B. Motley, Hazel,
October 21. 7:30,p. m.; Hall Hood,
New Concord, October 22, 7:30 p.
H. Graves. AlMo..-Octo-
ber 23, 7:30 p. m.
The Rev." L. Z. Hurley, Dexter,
October 21. 7:30 p. rot; Ronald
Churchill, Palestine, October 22,
7:30-p. m.; L. D. Williams. Van-
cleave, October 23, 7:30 p. in.
The Rev, Carroll Hubbard, Pleas-
ant Valley, October 21. 7:30 p. m.,
Elm Grove, October 22. 7:30 p. m ,
Scott's Grove. October 23, 7:30
p.m.
The Rev, J. H. Thurman. Lynn
Grove. October 28, 7:30 p. m.;
R. H. Falwell. MeCuiston School,
October 29, 7:30 p. m.: Edd Fl!-
beck, New Providence. October 30,
7:30 p. m.
The Rev. 0. A. Marrs. 'Mt. He-
--bran, October 22, 7:30 p Dr.
H. M. McElrath, Coldwater. Octo-
ber 22. 7:30 p. m.; Marvin Wrather,
Kirksey, October 2.3. 7:30 p. m.
The Rev. R F. Gregory, Pleasant
Valley School, October 21, 7:30 p.
m.. Grindstone School, October 22.
.7:30 p. m.. Cherry Corner School,
October 25, 7:30 p. m.
The Rev. D. W. Billington. Rus-
sell's Chapel School, October 21,
7:30 p. m., Woudiawn School, Oc--
tober 22, 7:30 p. m., East Shannon
School. October 23, 7:30 p. m.
Judge K P. Phillips' dates an-
nounced later.
The Rev. L. H. Pogue was away
in a meeting when the session was
held making out the schedule. He
will have speaking engagements..,
but they will be announced in the
next week's Ledger & Tinies.
- 0. A. Marrs. chairman,
J. H. Thurman. secretary'





all funeral a e r-
vices. It has been
our policy of long
standing, in fact it
















Vint- jr* inalaility OIL November 5.
After the speaking, he shook hands
Mr. Chandler concluded with a with hundred.s of admirers and
stutement of expectancy that Cal- wola.w.:hars in the ante-suom to
loway county would give him a the building Mr. and Mrs. Chand-
ler were the houseguests oi Poet-
master and Mrs H. T. Waldrop for
the evemag and. he spoke ID the
students -of Murray State College
in chapel Friday morning. He con-
_
tinued his tour through the coun-
ties of Jackson Purchase after
leaving 4Murray. his address here
being the first. la the Gibraltar
section of the state.
''lgs‘ktrIftilMr4rnr -
Lori tawco 644
sole to 4114$1 &Ale;
From 1900 up to 1934 the it-2f




an increase of 2392%
• • •
It takes mild ripe tobacco
to make a good cigarette.
IC 1935. Laar.srr a Wats Tvaaonu
Paducah : Kentucky
7;ts
During the year ending June
30, 1900, the Governme.nt
collected from cigarette taxes
$3,969,191
For the year ending June 30,
1934, the same taxes were
`$350,299,442
an increase of 8725%
• -a lot of mosey.
• • •
Cigareties give a lot of
pleasure to a lot of people.
More cigarettes are smoked today because
more people know about ate-m-they arc better advertised.
But the main reason for the increase is that they are made
better-made of better tobaccos; then again the tobaccos
are blended-a blend of Domestic and Turkish tobaccos.
Chesterfield is made- •of ,mild, ripe tobaccos.
Everything that science knows about is used in
making it a milder and better-tasting cigarette.




For'weeks the buying organization of the store has been shopping for real bargains in new, high grade
merchandise. Thousands and thousands of dollars' worth have been unpacked, marked and placed in
stock for the opening day of this great event. We are certain that everyone will make plans now to attend
this celebration of Rudy's 52 years of progress.
Rudy's 52nd Anniversary Sale of Dresses!
A Special Group of Dazzling New
FALL DRESSES
They are notable for their downright SMARTNESS
Are Amazing Values at
$10.00
Just wait until you see these dresses . . you'll be enthusiastic
about them. too. Designed for day-in and day-out wear-they
have a definite place in every wardrobe . .. what's more they fit
into every budget. Every important new style trend that hag
been introduced for Autumn and Winter will be found in this
brilliant collection. Beautiful fabrics, such as silk crepes, nov-














52nd Anniversary, Sale of
Fine Neuf
Fur Trimmed Coats  
Here are copies of the outstanding successes of Vionnet, Lucille
Paray, Lanvin, Molynraux, fashioned of elegant friezes, suede
cloths and nubby fabrics, depicting the utmost in chic. To be able
to offer these coats at this price fills us with pride of achieve-
ment. Coats furred with Persian Lamb, Kolinsky, Dyed Blue
Fox. Caracul, Lynx, Squirrel and other authentic furs.








tites' Styles! All new
models, especially pur-
chased forjthis event!
Black, green, rug, pur-
ple, browns. Every day
a style you'd be proud
to wear.
52nd Anniversary Sale of MILLINERY
Don't miss seeing our new Anniversary Special . . All the new fall
shades. A splendid range of bead sizes. They're styled right-they're,
$1.95made right-they're very unusual-they're values 
52nd Anniversary Sale of HOSIERY
All Silk Sheer Chiffon 
TWO PAIRS .... $1.50 79`
Regular value $1.00 pair. Al! new fall colors. Sizes 8 1-2 ito 10 1-2.
SERVICE WEIGHT-Seven thread all silk with lisle top
service weight hose. Irregulars of our
79c quality 
TWO for  $1.10
59`
Sheer Chiffons
Ladies' all-silk sheer chiffon. Two and three thread. First











print and solid colors.
Sizes 7 to 14 and 10 to
16 yeats.
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